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W e R ep resen t
12 o. the p rinc ipal F ire  
In su rance  Com panies of 
A m erica and Europe, 
whose com bined A ssets 
are m ore than  . . .
FIFTY  MILLION DOLLA RS.
B ird & B a rn ey ,
OVER FULLER 4 COBB.
F ire, L ife an d  C a su a lty  In s .
A  F u tile  E ffort.
W ejnever make eflorts’to induce 
peoplo to visit our store, in search of 
mythical advertised bargains whiob do 
not exist or which are “ju s t o u t.” 
Such methods are disbone-t and are 
certain  nltimatelv to prove fu tile . What 
we advertise, we have, nttd it is always 
exactly as represented. jWe arc up-to- 
date grocers and wo make careful se­
lections o f our stock. A nything in the 
m arket can be liadjof ns.
Groceries 
Canned Goods 
Provisions 
M eats, etc.
Sola Agents for Wickes Electric Oil, 
the kind of Kerosene that Burrs.
A pples by the Barrel 
C hoice Baldw ins 
Low P rices.
E. S. Farwell,
T H E  G R O C E R ,  
C o r n e r  P o rk  a n d  U n io n  S ts ,
Had a Policy.
His place burned,—but he felt all right 
because he wui insured with
A L F R E D  S . BLACK,
5 Llm erock S treet,
AND RECKIVRD PHOMPT PAYMENT.
The total assets o f companies represented by 
me exceed those represented by any other 
agency In Knox C o u n t y .
Mysterious Letters
Some grocers mark their cost prices 
iu mysterious letters and sell the goods 
fo r  w hat they can get. Wo mark 
everyth ing  at the selling price, which 
is always as low as we can afford to 
make it, aud we never deviate from  it. 
Tbatjthese tigures are more than reason­
able the following list, wo think, will 
amply dem onstrate:
Pea Beans 5 ets per q t . ; 6 qts fo r 25 cts 
Fouuosa Oolong Tea, 25 ets a pound 
Kio Coffee, 16 cts a pound
9 lbs. Boiled O ats, 26 cts.
10 burs Soaps, 26 cts.
GIVE U SA  CALL
John H. McGrath
80 SEA STREET. 
OOUUutli OS* 6 4 -# .
T h e  R ig h t  S h a p e  !
T h e  R ig h t  S iz e  I
T h e  R ig h t  F la v o r  ’ 
T n e  H ig h t  P r ic e  I
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5c.
H .C  CLARK, - M an u fio tu rer  
UOOMUVD, MIC.
The Courier-Gazette.
WITH ROD AND GUN
N o te s  o f  F o r e s t  m id  S tr e a m  F r o m  th e  
B o o k  o f a  Ix>cal S p o r tsm a n .
May lo th  I saw the first bobolink. I am 
very sony to say that this beautiful songster is 
growing leas in number every year and 
unless something is done to stop his wanton 
destruction we shall soon loae him orever. 
A few years ago you could go out in the 
morning and listen to a concert fit for the 
angels— mayhap thirty bobolinks in one tree, 
every one a glorious singer, every one dressed 
in his best suit of black and buff. Sousa is 
not to be compared with it. For a jolly, 
rollicking song give me the bobolink.
A fortnight later the females arrive. Then 
the grand chorus breaks up and the love sea­
son begins. Who saw thtm  when they came? 
No one. You go out into the field, you hear 
the robins, the sparrows, the tw itter of the 
swallows, but not a bobolink They swept 
down amid the silence of the night when you 
were sleeping, and in the morning hours 
rises that great and unmistakable gush of 
melodious song, which neither I nor any man, 
nay, not even my mocking bird, can imitate.
Now if  the bobolinks are disappearing so 
fast, where arc they going to? Do the 
hawks and owls catch them? Not to any 
extent. Do the foxes and skunks eat them? 
No. I ’ll tell you where they go to, and I 
blush for my race to tell it— they go into peo­
ple’s stomachs. Think o f it— that darling, 
gay, rollicking prince of singers to be eaten 
and digested like common victuals!
The young are hatched in Juiy and by the 
latter part o f the month you w ill not see a 
bobolink. They have retired to the standing 
grain to rear their young and als » to moult. 
In August they sally forth and get into flocks. 
The love season has gone by, the young have 
been reared, the song only lasted till the 
middle of July. The male b is  changed his 
gay uniform for a plain drab and you can n« t 
distinguish him from his wife and children, 
while the only note you hear is an occasional 
“ Blink 1”
In August they start South. Arriving in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the neighbor­
ing bays and inlets they subsist on seeds that 
grow on the reeds and coarse grasses. Now 
they are called reed birds and are shot for 
food. Their next flight is to the rice fields of 
ihe Carolinas Here they are called rice birds 
and aie shot by the m illion by the negroes. 
For themselves to eat? Ob, no, they are too 
good for niggers! The white folks eat them. 
Not a bird is raised there. We raise them 
here at the North for our Southern friends to 
eat. I am sorry this is so and I am glad that 
I live in a state that makes the shooting of a 
bobolink puniahable by a fine.
On the bank o f the Sleeper field quarry, 
near the head of Rankin street, is an old iron 
pipe, once used in discharging the water 
pumped from the quarry. In  it I  found what 
I  judged to be an English sparrow’s nest, be­
ing larger than a robin’s nest but containing 
no mud. I t  was built of dried grass and 
hens’ feathers. These little  fellows build very 
large nests.
The other day I saw full a hundred swal­
lows building their nests of mud under the 
eaves of the school house at the head of M id­
dle street. They appeared to be getting 
their mud from one spot about an eighth o f a 
mile distant. Take a walk up there some 
day and see them. As I  watched their busy 
flight and active building operations I thought 
of the music that the choir sang last Sunday. 
The Psalmist has i t : “ Yea, the sparrow hath 
a house, and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young.”  I f  this 
Psalmist had been a bad boy and ever robbed 
a bird’s nest he would doubtless have said: 
“ Where she may lay her eggs.”
I have never seen but one humming bird’s 
nest, and it was unlike all other nests 1 ever 
saw. I t  looked like a little  ball of mud flat­
tened and hollowed out on top and stuck 
onto a smooth limb of an apple tree, with 
nothing to keep it in place but its adhesive­
ness to the bark. I t  contained two mites of 
young ones. The nest hung in a garden, 
only a few feet from the house door and was 
so rare a sight that scorea of people came to 
see it The consequence was that the parent 
birds forsook it and the young ones died.
home years ago Waterman Gurney, who 
lived at Rockville, kept a bumming bird in a 
cage. I  remember how queer it seemed to 
watch him leave his perch and beat bis wings 
so fast that you could see nothing but a blurr. 
l ie  seemed to be suspended in mid-air. I t  
looked odd to see him maintain such a rapid 
motion of bis wings without advancing. He 
was fed on sugar and water. I  have often 
seen the humming bird kept in con­
finement but do not th ink they would live a 
gieat while.
A  Rockland gentleman lately visiting 
Friendship was told by a farmer, a reliable 
man, that Ije saw seven deer in his field at 
oue time this Spring, and bis son saw four 
oue day. l ie  was riding a wheel at the time 
and got quite near to them before they became 
alarmed.
A short time ago Mrs. Watts of Rockland 
while ridiug through Rockville saw two deer. 
Orville Brown of West Rockport told me 
that Mr. Ingraham's dog brought to the bouse 
the leg of a deer. l ie  thinks that the deer 
bad been shot and dressed iu the woods, 
where the dog happened upon it.
II is lawful for any one to shoot a dog if 
found chasing a deer. So look out for your 
dogs, boys. I am told that the dogs are con­
tinuing to dog the rabbits, day and night.
The fishermen are having good luck at 
Cbickawaukie pond the last few days.
Large quantities of alewlves are being 
taken at Damariscotta and Warren. They 
are caught every day but Sunday and it is 
worth a journey over to see them. They are 
caught on the ebb tide.
May 15 1 saw the.tirst king bird.
The little  summer yellow birds came to my 
pear trees about the 10th of May, the least 
flycatchers the n th ,  the golden robins the 
13th and the bumming bird the I Sib, and 
now we are waiting for the song of the ': beau- 
JAMES W lO H l.tifu l thrush.
For Over Fifty Yearn 
Mna. WiMsixjw’s SvoTMiMU Svaur has boon 
asod tor over f it ly  y e a r s  by million* of 
mothers for their children while teethiug 
with perfect suocess. I l soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wlnf colic, aud is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. I t will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists lu 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cent* 
a hottie. Be sure aud ask for “Mrs. Wins­
low’s Soothing Syrup,” aud mke uo other
ALONG THE MAINE COAST
T h e  B e a n t ifn l  R o u te  t h a t  S te a m e r  F ra n k  
.In non T ak en  Yen O ver.
The placing o f the steamer Frank Jones
upon the route between Portland, Mt. Desert 
and Machias is going to result in immense 
advantage to Portland, as well as to the bus­
iness people along the coast to the Machiases, 
as well as to the Maine Central Railroad 
Co., at we have become fully convinced from 
a recent viait at many o f the points touched. 
We found the traders and business men all 
exceedingly gratified and satisfied with the 
change as being altogether to the advantage 
o f business, and of greater advantage in get­
“ OWL’s  HEAD”— ENTRANCE TO ROCKLAND 1IARIIOR, ON TIIE ROUTE OK STEAMER “ FRANK JONES ”
ting to the “ outer world" for pleasure as well 
as business, and the steamer Frank Jones 
will prove a better paying investment than 
she has ever been before.
By the present arrangement no more 
beautiful trip  for picturesque scenery can be 
made anywhere on the Atlantic coast, with 
bold and grand views, where mountains come 
down to the sea along the shore and seaward, 
with outlying islands in the Gulf i f Maine, 
especially through the Eggemoggin Reach.
A lter a ride in cars from Boston t> Poit 
land, it is a pleasure to g o  on board th« 
steamer at Portland and sail out into tne 
ocean which insures a restful sleep in tne 
coo' night air along the coast. The fio t 
landing after leaving Poitland is Rockland, 
thence to Islesboro, across the bay to Castine, 
the St. /Xugustine o f the North, one of the 
oldest towns in New England, and long and 
favorably known as a Summer resoit by 
many who prefer its quiet ways to the excite­
ment of fashionable resorts.
Castine is one o f the oldest watering places 
on this continent, and well may it be aaid of 
it in contradistinction to its more modern 
rival, Bar Harbor, that while Bar Harbor it 
so new everybody knows all about it Castine 
i t  so very old that many have forgotten it. 
Those who have not had the pleasure of a 
visit to this quaint, old, resting retreat with 
its Colonial bouses, its wealth of ancient 
shade trees, and above all, its cool, invigorat­
ing sea breezes, and magnificent view of sea, 
bays and islands, have much in store for 
them.
In the early settlement o f our country, this 
place seems to have had special attractions 
for people from all parts o f the world, for the 
first two hundred years of its history, five d if­
ferent nationalities held it in possession; and, 
scattered over the small peninsula on which 
it stands, are found the ruins of th irty  three 
foitifications erected for its defense.
From Castine the course lies along the 
shore of Brooksville, around Cape Rozier into 
Eggemoggin Reach. Sheltered by outlying 
islands from the ro ll o f the sea, the route 
passes many a picturesque inlet and hamlet 
— broad harvest fields alternate w ith wooded 
crag and ledge, until Deer Isle is reached.
From Deer Isle the steamer shapes her 
course across the Reach to Sedgwick, where 
passengers for B luehill land After leaving 
Sedgwick and stopping at Brooklin, Bluehill 
Bay is crossed and Mount Desert approached; 
the wooded slope of Western Mountain is first 
seen, then Beech, Dog and Robinson’s Moun­
tains all on the West o f Somes Sound. Near­
est the Sound on the East is seen Brown 
Mountain, then Sargent’s, next the Bubbles, 
then Pematic, Green, Dry and Newport in 
the order named. The first landing on the 
island is made at Southwest Harbor, and 
many prefer the quiet life here at the many 
excellent betels to the brilliant and fasbiou 
able crowd at Bar Harbor. After leaving 
Southwest Harbor the “ remarkable inlet j 
called Somes Soukd opens,”  and after touch­
ing at Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor is 
passed, then Otter Creek, Otter Cliffs, New­
port Beach and Great Head. Here is the 
entrance to Frenchman’s Bay, and after a 
glance at Schooner Head on the one side and 
Scboodic “ H ill”  and ;the Porcupine Islands 
on the other, Bar Harbor is reached.
Mount Desert island has an area o f  about 
one hundred square miles, including three 
towns. Its extreme length is about fifteen 
miles, and breadth about eight. A fact com­
monly known is that there are upon its sur­
face fifteen mountains which raise their shag 
gy brows hundreds and thousands of feel 
above sea level, while the same number ol 
quiet lakes nestle in the valleys of the island, 
thus giving a rare combination of beautiful 
scenery.
“ The exact expression of the special ebarac 
ter of Mt. Desert involves antithesis and con­
trasts oftener employed in the creation of 
poetic fancy, hut here abaolutely necessary to 
convey an adequate idea of the country. Bleak 
mountain side and sunny nook in sheltered 
cove; frowning precipice and gentle smiling 
nuadow; broad, heaving ocean, placid moun­
tain lake; dashing sea foam and glistening 
trout brook; the deep thunder of the grouud- 
swcli and the solemn stillness of the mountain
go ge; the impetuous rush and splash of the 
aud, and the musical cadence of far off-wa er- 
falls, All mingle and blend in the harm >ny ot 
this wondcrlul land.”  The deep Fait water of 
Somes’ S und penetrates the island for seven 
mlle«, overhadowed by ponderous mountains. 
To a me persona this sound is one of the 
greatest wonders of the island. A t no other 
place on the Atlantic coast is there such a 
combination o f  mountain and sea shore, and 
wr qu: stlon i f  the view from Green Mountain 
(the highest of its fifteen mountain peaks, and 
the highest peak on the Atlantic coast north of 
the Antilles) is surpassed on the continent.
After leaving Bar Hasfcor.an easterly course 
la taken across the bay, past Petit Menan and 
up NarragSugus Bay to M illbridg-. H ere
passengers for Steuben, Cherrvfield, Harring­
ton, Columbia and Columbia Kalis disembark. 
Thence through Moose-a-bec Reach to J-ines- 
port, where passengers I ir  Addison and parts 
of Jonesboro leave the steamer. Leaving 
Jonetpurf,or/through the Reach into Machias 
Bay, pa-sing Roque Island on the left and 
Cross Island on the right, the steamer pro­
ceeds up the bay to Machiasport, the end of 
the route.
Here the passengers find coaches and other 
• nveyances for adjourning towns.
Machias, four miles from the steamer land­
ing at the “ p »t.”  is a town full of historical 
interest, full »>l enterprising business firms 
and of brig! t social life, and an enthusiastic, 
progressive public spir.t as the many new 
and modern st .res, business houses, public 
halls and pr» ttv up t )-date residences indicate, 
and need only railroad connrc'ion to 
it  one 01 the most prosperous cities in Eastern
“ EGGEMOGGIN REACH”— THE GALAXY OK RETREATS REFERRED TO.
Maine, as it is a center for much travel as the 
two well-filled betels give evidence.
Clare’s Hotel is well kept by Mr. MtG mid- 
rick, and bis good cheer and well filled tables 
are always popular with the traveling men.
The long aud faitbfdl public spirit of the 
veteran editor, Hon. Geo. E. Drisko, in he 
half o f Macbias is evidenced in many ways. 
The town bail and offices, the Masonic hall 
and the G. A. R. hall and other public im ­
provements, aie the outcome of his push and 
persistency for the best of everything for 
Macbias, which we are lead to think aie n> t 
so fully appreciated as they ought to be.
We are indebted to D. A. Curtis for polite 
attentions in showing us through the new' 
halls and fine new' business blocks that 
are a credit to the state aud in which Mr 
Curtis lakes so much local pride.— Portland 
Board of Trade Journal.
Digging fur buried gold usually is going on 
somewhere in Maine, according to reports 
more or less truthful, aud at present the chief 
agitation of the kind is said to be in  Spring 
field, wbeie the divining rod of Frank Davis 
of Linneus is supposed to have pointed di 
rectly to old Abner Mallett's buried treasure
LOROS WASHINGTON LETTER
T h e  C n p itn l C ity  In  S p r in g  O nrb—I n te r ­
e s t in g  N o te s  O f M ain e P e o p le .
Washington, May 2 1 ,1H97. 
The capital city is now nt its heat. The
weather thus far has been cool and bracing, 
the circles or parks, which relieve the expanse 
of residence and streets, ar- in their most at­
tractive condition—shrubs and plants in full 
bloom— while on all sides roses scent the air 
and color the landscape This is the season 
<f the year, ,00, when visitors II »ck to Wash­
ington, and the capitol is thronged with sight 
seers from all parts o f the United States. A 
Grammar school regiment from New York
Ci y, well drilled and neatly uniformed has 
been an object of interest the past few days. 
The youngsters were busv sightseers and 
employed ineir time to proti*.
The National Soldiers’ Home in this city, 
with its extensive grounds, beautifully laid 
out, is a favorite res n t for strollers >>ii a Sun­
day. N or tne Soldieo' Home, with its at­
tractive huildingr, is the National Cemetery 
where John A. Logan’s tomb is located. 
Here lie 6000 soldier dead. Among them 
the writer saw several Maine headstones— 
Ge rge I I .  Simpson, Sergt. J. J. Look and 
others. Gen. Logan’s tomb is an imposing 
structure. When the writer visited it, the in­
terior was in the process f being painted 
m d repaired— the work heir g done at the in­
stance o f Mrs. Logan. Ihe National
Cemetery at Arlington has some 
soldier dead.
16,000
a
lacks a suitable monument to the great 
Lincoln. T here are two Lincoln monuments 
in the city— and it is due to the colored
Preparations are now being made for 
Memorial Day. in  this city the plans are 
very elaborate under the lead o f the District 
Department, G. A. R. T he Department 1 Pieudent 
Commander is Thomas S. Hopkins, a M a ine ' 
boy and a well known Washington attorney.
He is a native of Mt. Vernon, Kennebec 
County, Maine, where be still owns a farm 
and wdcrc he regularly passes the heated 
season.
Mrs. L. V. Whitney of Newport, Me., 
sister of the late Nathan aud Joseph Farwell 
of Rocklaud, was in Washington, Tuesday, 
(be guest of Mr. aud Mrs. Colcord of New 
Orleans, now stopping at Brock's Con 
gressional Hotel. Mr». Wmlitey was eu 
route for her Maine home from New Orleans, 
where she passed the Winter with her sister, 
Mrs. M illiken. Mrs. Whitney enjoyed the 
day iu the Capital City, inspecting the Capitol 
and other public buildings including a call at 
the room of the Committee on Wavs and 
Means. Mrs. M illiken accompanied Mrs.
Whitney as far as Washington and continued 
thence to New York where she will remain at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel for some weeks She 
plans to go thence to New London, Conn 
for a stay at the Peouot House where she has 
previously soj >urne<1, and may possibly ex 
tend her trip  to Rockland.
•  »
Harry B. Farwell of New Orleans w ill 
K>on reach Rockland for his annual Summer 
visit. He intended to accompany his aunt, 
Mrs. Whitney, but the high water in the 
Mississippi prevented. It is extremely doubt 
ful i f  Charles A. Farwell will reach Rock 
land this Summer. When he is able to leave 
New Orleans— that is, when the river ceases 
threatening an onslaught on the levees—he 
w ill proceed to Washington to assist the cane 
sugar people in their fight for the Dingley 
sugar schedule and against the Senate amend­
ment in the interest of the Sugar Trust. Mr. 
Farwell as president o f the Cane Growers 
Association, will bear a prominent part in this 
contest.
Cuban sentiment is at fever heat in Wash­
ington. Sunday last a monster mass meet­
ing in behalf of freedom for Cuba was held 
in Columbia Theatre. Senator Gallinger of 
New Hampshire presided. A letter o f regret 
wns read from Senator Frye the sentiment o f  
which was heartily cheered. Among other 
things the Lewiston Senator s lid : “ I regret 
exceedingly that I cannot he with you on 
Sunday afternoon on behalf of Cuba. No 
one who has studied that revolution can fail 
to sympathize with the struggling Cubans.”
Mrs. Frye occupied one o f  the boxes.
•  ♦
The grandson of Senator and Mrs. Frye, 
William Frye White, of Lewiston, will gradu­
ate from Bowdoin College in June. He will 
come to Washington in the Fall and begin 
the study of law. He possibly w ill fill the 
position of Assistant Clerk of Senator Frye's 
Committee on Commerce.
• •
Major Edwin I Merrill, of Farmington, 
Me., (o r Capt. Merrill, as he prefers to be 
called) Assistant Clerk of the Committee on 
Ways and Means, has returned to his desk in 
the Committee room after several months of 
severe sickness, largely the effect o f wounds 
received :n the service. Captain M errill was 
librarian o f the little  library just off the 
floor o f the House during the Fifty- 
first Congress. This library is in the midst 
o f the Democratic side, and in the up­
roar which followed the counting of a quorum 
by Speaker Reed, a fat and wrathful Democrat 
rushed into the room and abruptly demanded 
that Captain Merrill “ come out and howl too.”  
The latter very prorop'ly informed his oppo­
nent that he was not howling in that crowd. 
Captain M errill was born in Freeport, Maine, 
June 13, 1826, and located in Farmington in 
1848 When the war broke out he enlisted 
as private in Co. G, 17th Maine, but was 
promoted to captaincy before leaving the 
State. The Regiment left for the front Aug. 
20, 1862, and took part in the battle of 
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. In  the 
latter battle Capt. Merrill was wounded in the 
chest and arm, while lea ling his men with 
the greatest gallantry. On account o f his in ­
juries from which he now suffers, he was 
incapacitated for du’y and was appointed a 
captain of the Veteran Reserves Corps, 
ordered to New Haven in command o f Camp 
U. S. D.aft Rendezvous. Capt. Merrill was 
breveted major when he left the service in 
1865. He was postmaster of Farmington for 
20 years; a member of the Maine Senate 
from Franklin County in 1889 and 1890.
♦ ♦
Washington, with its many meicorial stones,
people that the martyr president was not
neglected eutirely—but they are not so 
elaborate as the fame and worth of the great 
Hon. Walter Evans of 
Kentucky introduced a bill in the 54th 
Congress calling fur an appropriation o f £500 
000 for this purpose. But the low tide in the 
National Treasury prevented the passage of 
the b ill. The b ill has beeu again introduced 
at this session and it is hoped that wheu a 
Republican protective lariti measure again 
fills the national coffers, the appropriation 
may be made aud a suitable memorial erected.
A t a recent wedding in this city the guests 
iu attendance came from both the North and 
South, and as certain New England people 
were to  be present, a temperance drink—fru it 
lemonade— was prepared for the use and 
behoof of the temperate New Englanders. 
For the delectation of the ardeut South a stifl 
rum punch was concocted. Tb« ladle that
(Concluded on Page Five]
The Largest 
Circulation
In E astern M aine.
IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
George Allen, who for some years has 
been Mr. Ruskin’s publisher, announces a 
reissue of “ Modern Painters.”  I t  Is to be in 
small form, complete with all the original 
illustrations.
E. F. Benson, author of “ Dodo,”  “ L im ita­
tions,”  and other popular stories, has written 
a novel, entitled “ The Vintage,”  on a subject 
o f peculiar interest at this time, the Greek war 
o f independence, to begin serial publication in 
a few weeks in Harper's Weekly.
In  Harper’s Bazar of May 29, Gilbert 
Parker, author of “ The Seats of the M ighty”  
and other novels which have attained a wide 
popularity in recent years, w ill begin a new 
serial en’ itled “ Cumnor's Wife.”  I t  is said to 
bc a striking story of Anglo-Indian life, 
abounding in dramatic situation*.
Mrs. Alice Mcyncll has several new books 
in press. One of them, entitled “ Flower of 
the Mind,”  is to be an anthology of the best 
poems in the English language. Antholo­
gies are always diverting for reasons in addi­
tion to those inherent in the poems them­
selves. It is always picturesque and edifying 
to study the taste of the editor.
“ Wayside Courtships,”  Hamlin Garland’s 
new book, is to be published shortly by D. 
Appleton A Co. There are also to Ik? new 
editions of Mr. Garland’s “ Spoil o f Office, A 
Member of the Third House,”  and “ Jason 
Edwards,”  which will be uniform with “ Way- 
side Courtships”  and the Appleton*, who 
published Mr. Garland’s ‘ ‘A L ittle  Norsk”  a 
few years since, w ill now be able to present 
five of Mr. Garland’s books.
Alexander Dumas the elder ia still the best- 
read story teller in France, according to the 
statistics collected by the M inistry o f Public 
Instruction. Zola comes next, and then A l­
phonse Daudct, who last year passed Jules 
Verne; then followed Erckminn-Chatrlan, 
George Sand, Chateaubriand, the Goncourta, 
and Maupassant. Lafontaine leads the clas­
sics, and Robinson Crusoe is still much read. 
Victor Hugo is the most popular poet. Just 
now there is great demand for his “ Orient- 
ales”  on account of the war in Greece. Next 
to him come Lamartine and Alfred de Mus- 
let.
The complete novel in the June issue of 
Lippincott’s, “ As Any Gentleman M ight,”  
by William T. Nichols. The hero is an Amer­
ican, but the action is mainly in England, and 
the time is the early part of the present cen­
tury. The other stories “ To H im  that Hath,”  
by Annie Nathan Meyer, and “ From the 
Grand Stand,”  by Jean Wright are very brief. 
Lippincott’s is to have a new cover, or rather 
a cover which w ill be a modification o f the 
old one. That old one has been so long 
familiar that the change w ill interest many a 
magazine reader.
The English papers are still discussing the 
new masterpiece, as they classify Mrs. Steele’s 
wonderful novel of the great mutiny : “ On 
the Face of the Waters.”  The Macmillan 
Company had announced their edition o f it 
for publication, the 20th, but are forced by 
delays in press to postpone it for awhile. I t  
w ill surely be ready by the end o f  the month. 
It is a compact book (the English edition has 
about 430 pages, the American about 475, the 
increase being due merely to a difference of 
types), but in its intense unwavering interest 
its length is unnoticed. The scene is for the 
most part in Delhi, and her marvellous Pal­
ace, the Cantonment, the Ridge, or the nar­
row streets, even the noises o f the bazaar, are 
described with a vivid vitality which is rarely 
equalled and cannot be surpassed. Mrs. 
Steel lias the rare g ift of writing in colors. 
“ From the Five Rivers”  is her book to bc 
published by D. Appleton A Co.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Hera will be printed tho old putuns that have de­
lighted the world for generations; and thooe of 
modern birth that scorn worth preserving. Ituuilart 
aiu Invited to send In their fuvorlto poems.
O ver t h e  11111m und  F u r  A w u y  
Sent lu by Mias Murguret H. Pierce.
Over tho bills and fur awuy 
A little boy steals from hla morning play,
And uuder the bloaaoudng anplo tree 
Uo Ilea aud dreuma o f tbs thing a to be;
O f battles fought uud vlolorlea won,
Of wrongs o'erthrown und great deeds done—
Of the valor that ba shall prove some day,
Over tho hllla aud far sway —
Over the bllla uud far aw uy!
Over the hllla ami far away 
It’s eh, to r  the toll the livelong day I 
But It mattereth uot to tho soul ulfamo 
With a love for rlchea aud power aud fains 1 
On, O man ! while the auu la high,
Ou to the eertulu joys thut lie 
Yonder where blazeth the noon of day,
Over the hllla aud far away —
Over the hllla und far r- vay I
Over the bills und fur away
Au old man Ungers at the close o t  d a y .
N o w  that hla Journey la ulmoat done,
Ilia battlaa fought uud his victories won —
The old-time houuaty aud truth,
Tba truvtfulneaa aud friends o f youth,
Homs aud mother—wharuare they?
Over the hllla aud fur uwuy —
Over the hills and fur awuy I
—Eugene Field.
Admirers of the Favorite Poom corner lu send 
lug lu poems for publication are requested to oou- 
IIne their selection so fur us possible to abort poems. 
Except lu rare cases wu would p r v t i r  riot over six 
stuuxus. We hu'e been obliged, though reluctant­
ly, to lay aside several poems of highest rauk, 
contributed by our rentiers, because ihelr excessive  
length rendered them unsuitable to Ibis depart­
ment. Friends who have soul lu such poems will 
please consider this us uu explanation and upology 
for their nou-tppearance.
POW DER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for It- great leaveuiug sueugth  and 
bsalthfhlttcas. Assures the food agalnat alum and 
all forms of adulteration common to the cheap 
brand*.
KOVAL BAK1HU POW DKUOO., NEW T O K <
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M e m o r ia l D a y  P r o c la m a tio n .
Monday the 81at inat. haa been chosen aa the time 
for honoring the memory of thoee brave men, 
whose devoted services were given to the Country 
In l<e time o f great peril. The Veterans efth e War 
are rapidly joining tbe silent majerity, sad our peo­
ple can do no leta than boner those who remain, 
as well ns those who have gone before. I respect­
fully ask our citizens to close all plneea of em­
ploym ent, and devote a portion of one business , 
day, to the solemn duty of observing and assist­
ing in the exercises appropriate to the occasion.
ALBERT W . BUTLER, Mayor.
Rockland, May 28, 1887.
The Courier-Gazette seta forth  in 
this issue the first of tlio notable series 
o f  short stories, one o f Anthony 
H ope’s fam ous Zenda tales, “ The Irove 
o f the P rince o f G lottenbnrg.” It is 
in H ope's best vein and no lover o f 
rom ance should fail to read it.
But this isn’t Tbe Courier-Gazette's 
only attraction. Mr. W ight’s “ Rod 
and G un,” Mr. L ord’s Washington 
le tter, and numerous other specialties 
give distinctive character to the paper, 
w hile the many and varied features of 
home news make it as unique as it is 
in teresting . There is no other paper 
th a t can supply the place in the home 
th a t The Courier-Gazette fills.
I f  you will look through all its 
colum ns you will be impressed with 
the g reat ex ten t and variety that the 
various paragraphs cover, and all, it 
w ill be noticed, hearing some local 
color o f the field to which the paper is 
dedicated.
Tw o dollars pays fo r it—twice every 
w eek, 104 papers a year.
G O O D  S E R V I C E .
WILL THE MAINE CENTRAL GRANT ITP
That night train had a string tied to 
i t . ________________
F or a dull season Rockland has a 
good am ount o f bm iding going on.
Tbe M aine Central management at 
least w ill be shown that the K nox & 
Lincoln tow ns are ready to speak up 
w hen they think themselves ill used.
Evidently nobody was gladder over 
his arrest than K ing himself. He had 
suddenly learned the great lesson that 
the possession o f money entails tre­
m endous responsibilities.
The Thom aston H erald says that 
public sentim ent is aroused against the 
adm ission o f men of ill reputation, 
w ho come to that town to engage in 
liquor selling a fte r being chased out of 
o the r tow ns in the county.
Rockland hasn 't enough shade trees. 
W henever The Courier-Gazette sees a 
citizen putting  a tree into the ground it 
feels like prin ting  his name in a roll of 
honor. A ll of us have been impressed 
w ith  the noble appearance that many 
N ew  E ngland tow ns and cities present 
w ith  the ir stately rows o f shade trees. 
Thom aston is a notable illustration. 
I t  doesn’t co6t much to p ’ant one and 
the tree once grow n adds ceaseless 
glory  to the community. Rockland’s 
city im provement society, when it gels 
in  operation, will lay much emphasis 
upon this fact, we fancy. “ Ye m ust 
aye be sticking in a tree, Jock ,” said 
the wise old Scotchman to his sou; 
‘•it’ll be grow ing whiles ye’re sleep­
in g ."  ________________
The interviews with Rockland’s 
leading citizens which The Courier- 
G azette prints today, fairly  indicate 
the depth o f public feeling ut the 
insufficient railroad facilities promised 
us fo r this Summer. We could have 
extended the reviews to include every 
citizen but the evidence would he 
m erely cum ulative. Rockland is 
aroused over this question us it rarely 
has been aroused in recent years, i t  
may he tha t the efforts being made fo r 
o u r city’s interests may bring fo rth  no 
belter train  service, hut at least they 
Will serve to indicate the spirit that 
prevails nere over this m atter and will 
show to the railroad authorities that 
w e are not content to quietly subm it to 
“ any old thiug” in the way o f trains 
and  mails, simply because the manage­
m ent at Bostou thinks it is good 
enough fo r us.
P r o m la e n t  Hnwlne** M en  T o o k  A c t io n  on  
t h e  M a tte r  S a tu r d a y  a n d  W r o te  to  P r e s i­
d e n t  W ils o n  o f  B a n jfo r—O p in io n s  o f  
l e a d i n g  C it iz e n s  I te g n r d ln g  th e  P r e s ­
e n t  A c c o m m o d a t io n s —A G r e a t  In ju r y  
to  O u r C ity  a n d  t o  T o w n s A lo n g  th e  
K n o x  A L in c o ln  D iv is io n .
The announcement that the Maine Central
Railroad bad decided not to give the Knox 
& Lincoln branch an extra Summer service, 
coming as it did almost on the heels of assur­
ances made by General Manager Evans to 
the contrary, is just now the subject o f a con­
certed and vigorous protest upon the part 
of our citizens. The Courier-Gazette’s editor­
ial of Saturday seems to have struck the popu­
lar chord and for the first time since the 
Maine Central Railroad absorbed the branch o f 
which Rockland is the terminus, the people 
have found occasion to rise in a body and 
proclaim that some one has broken faith.
Fifteen or twenty prominent business men 
assembled Friday afternoon and after dis­
cussing the situation in a calm, dispassionate 
manner, voted to telephone General Manager 
Evans of Portland and ask if, in his opinion, 
anything would be gained by a delegation of 
business men going there to make their 
requests in person. Mr. Evans wired back 
that it would be useless; that the directors 
had talked the matter over and the decision 
not to put on the extra service was also their 
ultimatum.
This led to another earnest discussion at 
tbis end w ith the result that the following 
communication, signed by about 100 leading 
citizens, was prepared and forwarded:
Rockland, Me., May 23, ’97. 
Hon. F. A. Wilson, Pres. Maine Central R.R., 
Bangor, Me.
Dear S ir:—
A few weeks ago tbe citizens of Rock­
land and vicinity were informed that during 
this Summer season they were to have a very 
materially improved passenger and freight 
service from the Maine Central R. R. We 
have just learned that the management has 
determined to make no change, and propose 
to give us only such service as we received 
from the Knox & Lincoln R. R. 20 years ago. 
This decision causes universal disatisfaction 
in this section, and we feel that the interests 
o f all concerned would be promoted by a 
more liberal and enterprising policy on the 
part o f tbe road, and one better calcu- 
latad to give a service more in accordance 
with the business demands.
We believe that a careful investigation w ill 
show that during the Summer season at least, 
additional trains arriving at and leaving Rock­
land in the evening at reasonable hours would 
prove to be a sufficient source o f revenue to 
justify their maintenance. We understand 
that the existing freight service is considered 
by all interested, railroad officials and patrons 
of the road, to be inadequate. I t  is a cause 
of from twelve to twenty-four hours delay in 
receiving and delivering through freight. A 
freight train leaving here at night and arriv­
ing early in the morning would obviate nearly 
all o f tbis difficulty, and would inevitably in ­
crease the business of the road, and better 
serve its patrons.
We believe that the best interests o f the 
road, as well as the convenience and accom­
modation of the public in this vicinity, require 
prompt and favorable action upon these sug­
gestions.
Just what w ill be the result of this action 
upon tbe part o f Rockland’s representative 
men is difficult to predict but the wish that it 
may not have been in vain is one that is con­
fined to no particular class or body o f people 
but to every resident of Rockland and vicinity 
who has the best wishes of this peaceful and 
progressive community at heart.
This agitation over a train service is no 
new thing. I t  existed in the days when the 
Knox &  Lincoln was a railroad to itself and 
not alone a tributary of the great line which 
today taps every corner o f the state and ex­
tends into neighboring domains. To the 
great fight which followed the proposition to 
sell to the Maine Central and the bitter fac­
tional struggles which characterized the town 
meetings all along tbe line, there is hardly 
need to refer, so fresh are the incidents in 
the memory of tbe great mass of the people 
along tbe line from Rockland to Bath.
Even then it is doubtful i f  those in favor of 
selling would have won tbe day but for one 
argument that proved all powerful and in the 
end acted as the talisman of tbe winners. 
This argument was the subject of many an 
eloquent speech in tbe town meetings and 
tbe central topic of the countless communica­
tions which may be found in the back file t of 
the Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc county 
papers published at that time. In  just so 
many words it said that under the manage­
ment o f the Maine Central Railroad the Knox 
& .Lincoln division would give a much more 
improved service than it could hope to attain 
by remaining an independent railroad in tbe 
hands of tbe cities and towns.
That argument won tbe day and tbe man­
agement o f tbe Maine Central Railroad 
showed its appreciation by immediately set­
ting afoot a system of repairs and improve­
ments through which the Knox & Lincoln 
ceased to be a by-word and over which com­
mercial men, business men, tourists and all 
classes of people could travel with an ease 
and frequence which disabused the idea that 
Rockland and her neighboring towns were 
“ out of the world.”
We had the early and late train, leaving 
here at 5 A. M. and arriving at 9 P. M., and 
later we had the night pullwan; there were 
parlor cars and sleeping cars, in short we had 
suddenly come upon traveling facilities which 
seemed as blissful as dreams when compared 
w ith railroading in the early days of tbe Knox 
& Lincoln.
In  Winter it has o f course been different. 
Tbe service has been of a greatly inferior 
character, but the traveling public grinned 
and bore it, and in the quiet wiotry solitude 
spent the hours in whistling “ When Summer 
Comes Again.”
This last Winter had been replete with dis­
turbing rumors that there would be no night 
pullman and considerable color was lent to 
tbe rumor when there occurred the grand 
shake-up in the Maiue Central beadquarteia 
at Portland, leaving George F. Evans at the 
bead vice Payson Tucker.
Mr. Evans immediately showed us that he 
had do hostile intentions and at least two 
prominent citizens received letters from him 
stating that there would be extra freight and
IN T E R E S T  AND IN ST IN C T .
O ue ot tbe mo*t in tere.iiug  features o f Tbe Courier-Gazelle is its 
varied columns of advertisement*, prepared  by in telligent uierebauu fo r 
ibe eye* o f  discrim inating reader* aud buyer*, it  cost* money to adver­
tise iu these eoluuiu* aud merchants wisely use g reat cure iu getting ready 
the ir announcement*. They can’t afford to throw  money aw ay, i t  costa 
to use these uolumu* for tw o reason*: Ibe paper’s great circulation and 
is solidl) e .lab li.bed  reputation, aud m erchants are glad to pay fo r it.
passenger service through the Summer 
monhs. Questioning his honesty of purpose 
there are none, but that there roust bsve been 
some mutiny aboard the brig is apparent in 
view of the emphatic assertion o f the Maine 
Central directors above set forth.
The Courier-Gazette has gone to some length 
to get interviews with leading citizens and 
business men on the subject and finds a re 
markable unanimity of sentiment against such 
a service, or rather lack o f service as the ra il­
road purposes to give us. A  summary of 
these interviews would show that the mail, 
passenger and freighting facilities are entirely 
inadequate to Rockland’s demands; that 
instead o f the improved service which the 
Maine Central Railroad guaranteed we are 
getting a service inferior to that of 20 years 
ago; and that unless the rail communication 
is made more satisfactory, Rockland’s large 
freighting business w ill seek some other ave­
nue even i f  i t  be to the temporary inconven 
ience of the business houses. Rockland has 
a reputation w ith the business fraternity at 
large for being a model locality with which to 
do business. Her merchants are enterprising 
and progressive and good for too cents on 
tbe dollar. Too conservative to threaten and 
too courteous to dictate, they are yet deter­
mined to leave no atone unturned which shall 
prevent the Maine Central Railroad from un­
derstanding that this community feels itself 
deserving of better usage at its hands.
The Courier-Gazette in presenting the fob 
lowing interviews has not attempted to quote 
every prominent citizen, but rather to get at 
the opinion o f business and professional men 
representing the different classes that have 
to do with railroads. While o f a necessity 
these opinions are o f one nature there w ill yet 
be found a variety of expression that w ill render 
them all interesting. We preface the inter­
views by one with Hon. D. N. Mortland, 
formerly chairman of the Maine railroad com­
missioners, and who is especially qualified by 
his long connection with railroad matters to 
treat of the subject.
HON. D. N. MORTLAND.
Mr. Mortland said: “ Having lost my 
official head by reason of expressing an honest 
opinion in the line of my duties a9 Railroad 
Commissioner, I am somewhat reluctant to 
enter upon the discussion o f such subjects, 
but being now merely a private citizen, and 
not fearing at this time decapitation by a 
Governor in the employ o f any railroad cor­
poration, I may, perhaps, venture to say, as I 
have before said at times as Commissioner, 
that railroad corporations are too apt to for­
get that such corporations are not strictly 
private corporations or created wholly for 
private purposes or gain. They are by their 
charters vested with extraordinary powers 
and privileges, and are subject, in many im 
portant respects,to public control, and though 
strictly speaking they are private corporations, 
yet they hold their franchises and property in 
trust for public uses, and they should be 
operated so far as possible to meet the 
public demands. Fortunately, and I  may 
say generally, there is no ’ incompat­
ib ility  between these private and public 
interests. The same line of policy which pro­
motes the one necessarily tends to promote 
the other.
“ Rockland, w ith its many lines of steam­
boats running to and from it, haB become, 
commercially speaking, one o f the most im ­
portant points in the State o f Maine. Its 
citizens have in the past made great sacrifices 
and have burdened themselves with heavy taxa­
tion to secure reasonable railroad facilities.They 
received such under the management of the 
old Knox & Lincoln Railroad. They parted 
w ith their interests in that road with the 
assurance that they would in future be afforded 
equal, if  not better, railroad facilities than 
they had received in the past. This assur 
ance, I  regret to say, has not been fulfilled. 
For the last three or four years, for eight or 
nine months o f the year, we have had 
but two passenger trains in or out of the city, 
w ith corresponding mails. No passenger or 
mail can leave the city by railroad after Sat­
urday noon t ill the following Monday at 8.20 
a. m. No one, I think, w ill contend that 
such railroad facilities are adequate to the 
needs of a city like Rockland.
“ I  believe that the Maine Central Railroad 
corporation are pursuing an unwise and mis­
taken policy in furnishing just so many trains 
as apparently pay for running and no 
more; especially is this true when the railroad, 
at this point, is in direct competition with a 
fine line of steamboats to and from Boston.
I t  seems to me it would be wise policy on 
the part of the railroad corporation, as they 
now have an existing road that they must 
operate to some extent, to give to travelers 
and merchants at all seasons of the year such 
railroad facilities as naturally would induce 
travel and shipment of merchandise by rail 
ra'her than by boat, and not pursue a policy 
that would naturally divert such travel and 
shipments in other directions.
“ I hope that the railroad managemeut w ill, 
on more careful consideration of the situa 
tion, and tbe wants of our people, make such 
an arrangement as to trains as w ill be satis­
factory, and that our people w ill not be driven 
by a feeling o f discontent to patronize and 
look to steamboats wholly for reasonable 
accommodation.”
HON. A. F. CROCKETr,
President o f the Camden & Rockland 
Water Co. said : “ 1 think that the road is 
working against its best interests. When 1 
was a director of the Knox & Lincoln Rail­
road we had the early and late train service 
and it proved a paying investment. Of 
course we had no means o f knowing how 
much of the travel would have patronized the 
other trains, had there been no early and late 
service, but if we bad not thought the system 
a paying one, we certainly should not have 
continued it. A t that time people could leave 
Rockland at 5 A. M. and be in New York that 
uight, or could spend tbe day in Portland and 
return that night by train. One of the argu­
ments which 1 and the other directors ad­
vanced for the sale of the road to the Maine 
Central was that tbe latter would give us an 
improved service. There have been some 
advantages such as the nignt pullman and the 
parlor car service; but as a matter of fact tbe 
service a& it now stands is not superior to that 
o f 25 years ago. I f  we do not succeed in get- 
ting the extra service it w ill be a great injury 
to this city.”
F. R. SPEAK,
Representative to tbe Legislature and one 
of our leading business men said : “ This ac­
tion upon the part of the Maine Central is be­
yond understanding and is most certainly to 
be deplored. I t  is not only an injury to this 
city but to Portland, for with an early and 
late service our merchants could g o  to that 
city in the morning, transact their business, 
and return the same day. Unable to do this 
they now prefer to g j  to Boston by boat, 
which they can do just as cheaply as they can 
to Portland by train; with the result that Bos­
ton gets business, a large amount of which 
might be done in  our own stale, did the 
Maine Central but give us the opportunity. 
I t  is also hurting our Summer business. Bar 
Harbor tourists, who used to remain in the 
city over-night and oftentimes louger cn 
I route, now go directly through from Portland 
as tbe result of the Maine Central’s chauge iu 
boat and train service. There are other dis­
advantages which could easily be men­
tioned.”
E. K. GLOVBMf
I Representing one o f Maine’s largest build­
ing concerns, said that the preseut system 
was one o f the most inconvenient imaginable.
* U h e w ish ed  to stay in  B oston  through  the
day be must return by boat, and i f  obliged to 
travel by boat he should certainly feel like 
transferring the firm's large freighting busi­
ness to that source. Such accommodations 
as the Maine Central promises to give us bor­
der on the outrageous.
K. H. LAWRY,
Secretary and treasurer o f the Bodwell 
Granite Co., said: “ I consider the mail, 
freight and passenger accommodation hardly 
on a par w ith those of the extreme down 
east cities. Even Calais has as good service 
as is afforded on tbe Knox & Lincoln D iv i­
sion, and if  I am not much mistaken Ells­
worth has better. A  business nun going to 
Portland by the morning train would have 
only 55 minutes, hardly time to get dinner, 
in which to transact his business, i f  he in ­
tended to return on the rfternoon train. As 
for the mail and freight service it is likewise 
inadequate. I should think that the result of 
such a policy would be that pe ople would be 
driven to steambi at traffic almost entirely.”  
KVKRETT A. JONES,
City Treasurer o f Rockland, thought that it 
was hard enough to be without the service in  
Winter, but under the present plan it looked 
to him as though the Maine Central expected 
us to go to seed down this way. Mr. Jones 
cited the case o f Summer resort people who 
are also inconvenienced. A business man in 
Boston or vicinity might wish to come down 
here to Rockland to spend Sunday. While 
the night pullman was running he could leave 
Boston, say at 6 p. m . Saturday, spend Sun­
day and get back on time for Monday’s busi­
ness. Now he will have to leave Saturday 
morning and cannot get back before Monday 
night.
COL. K. R. SPEAR
Thought that there could hardly be a dif 
ference of opinion on the subject; everybody 
was dissatisfied. He also spoke of the in­
ducements held out to the tffect that the 
Maine Central was to give us a better service 
but it seems to be confined at present in be­
ing able to get here from Boston once in a 
day, where formerly this was possible twice a 
day. He believed that the extra service 
would cost but slightly more, meaning as it 
did a few more hands on one train. He 
thought that General Manager Evans meant 
well but that the directors or somebody had 
stepped on his toes.
G. L. FARRAND.
“ I t  seems to me,”  said Mr. Farrand,“ that ul­
timately our merchants w ill transfer as much of 
their freight business as possible to the steam­
boats. Our firm, Farrand, Spear & Co., aver 
age a full car load or better o f freight each 
week, besides lots of transient freight. I shall 
certainly feel disposed to have as much of 
this come by steamboat as I can i f  the Maine 
Central is not to give us a better service. I t  
looks as though some power, hitherto invisi­
ble, was showing its band, but whtther to the 
road’s ultimate advantage or not remains to 
be seen.”
C. M. WALKER.
Mr. Walker was present when The C.-G. 
reporter talked to Mr. Farrand and cordially 
endorsed all that the latter had said. “ Yt u 
can’t quote me any too strongly,”  said he, 
“ the service is simply outrageous.”
CAPT. F. A. PETERSON
Thought that the Maine Central had made a 
move which it would very much regret. Its 
mandate was calculated to arouse a feeling 
strongly against the road.
F. W. COLLINS,
The well known lobster dealer, was indignant 
over the Maine Central’s announcement, and 
thought everybody else fe’.t the same. The 
service warrants some bitter comment.
HON. W. T. CORD.
“ I  am deeply disappointed to learn that the 
road is not going to give us the extra service.
I believe it would be wiser policy for the 
Maine Central to give a better service. The 
freight service for instance could be greatly 
improved. A  freight train leaving Rockland 
at night and one arriving in tbe morning 
would be much better than the system now in 
vogue. Business houses which send and re 
ceive a large amount of goods in the run of a 
year are subjected to a great deal o f delay at 
present.”
HON. C. E. LITILF.FIELD.
“ Everybody is mightily dissatisfied at the 
announcement of the Maine Central that the 
early and late train service is not to go into 
effect this year, and the feeling that tbe road 
is not doing a ll that she promised is univer­
sal. The freight service is incompetent, the 
mails subject us to annoying delays, while ev­
ery trade, branch of business,and profession is 
going to be injured more or less this Summer 
by lack of the extra service which has char­
acterized the past few years. I am at a loss 
to understand why the railroad should use us 
in this fashion.”
NATHANIEL JONES.
“ You may say for me,”  said Mr. Jones, 
“ that I think Rockland is being used rough. 
I bad understood that we were to have at 
least as good service as we have had in past 
seasons, for Mr. Evans bad already spoken to 
that effect. There seems to have been a 
hitch somewhere, however. I  do not think
this city and the towns along the line deserve 
such treatment.”
COL. F. C. KNIGHT,
President of the Board of Trade, thought that 
thia m ivement upon the part o f tbe Maine 
Central was a most uafortunate one for the 
city. The traveling and freighting facilities 
have never been all that the city could desire, 
but this is the first time when the corporation 
has broken its pledge and failed to give us an 
extra service for Summer. I f  there was ever 
virtue in a protest be thought that now wa« 
the proper time. Our citizens should take a 
firm stand in the matter and jio t rest until 
they get some concessions.
COL. JOHN S. CAs»R.
“ I  cannot understand it. I had heard that 
General Manager Evans had already planned 
that we should have the late train, and 1 
learned to the contrary with feelings of the 
deepest disappointment. It is an injury to 
the town and I hope to see the matter reme 
died before very long.”
T. E. SIMONTON.
“ There can be no difference of opinion in 
relation to our needs and wants. \Ve were 
as well if  not better served when I  was in 
business 15 years ago, and I  think it very 
poor policy for the road to discontinue its ser­
vice simply because in a year when hardly 
anybody prospered it did not pay. That 
is not the remedy a business man would 
adopt.”
EDWIN SPRAGUE.
“ I think Rockland and surrounding towns 
are entitled to a better service. This is not 
th e liberal policy toward tbe Knox & Lincoln 
branch which Mr. Tucker displayed while he 
was general manager, hut rather a policy that 
is hostile to our community. Portland gets 
the Frank Jones and now comes the announce­
ment that we are to lose the extra Summer 
service.”
COL. W. H. FOGLER,
Representative to the Legislature,said 1 “ Con­
venience and business demand that an im ­
portant shipping point like Rockland should 
have a better service than that which the 
Maiue Central is giving us. The request for 
an extra service in Summer is not simply local 
in its nature, but affects a large extent o f 
coaH and tbe outlying islands. There are 
something like 12 or 15 steamers touching 
here and these have always furnished an 
important feeder for the Knox & Lincoln 
branch o f the Maine Central. Then too the 
traveling facilities are very inconvenient. In 
order to transact business in Portland, 
Augusta and other Maine cities it is neces­
sary to take two days. In my own case, and 
it certainly applies to business and pro es- 
sional men at large, I  am frequently com­
pelled to do business with these cities by 
letter or wire simply because I cannot afford 
the time it would take to make the trip  by 
rail. There would be a very much larger 
amount of travel were there the facilities.”
Scores o f other prominent men talked in a 
similar strain with The C.-G. reporter but lack 
o f space forbids our publishing the interviews.
Thomaston, Rockport, Camden, Vmalbaven 
aud other neighboring towns are affected in a 
corresponding degree and the feeling o f the 
citizens o f these places are similar to those 
above quoted. Hon. E. K . O ’Brien of 
Thomaston, who was formerly a director of 
the Knox & Lincoln, was seen by a C.-G. 
reporter, Saturday. He referred to the fact 
that when the sale o f tbe Knox & Lincoln 
was being agitated he had been assured by 
Arthur Sewell who was president o f the road, 
George E. B. Jackson an ex-president of the 
road, and Gen. T. W. Hyde a director, that 
the road should have a better service when 
it became a branch of the Maine Central. A t 
this time however the service is not nearly as 
good as it was then. Mr. O’Brien remem­
bers that he could then leave Boston at noon 
and arrive at Thomaston in the early evening, 
this being one of the most convenient trains 
the railroad ever put on.
T. S. Andrews, an ex selectman of Thomas­
ton, was also seen and expressed the same 
feeling shown by Mr. O ’Brien. Thomaston 
people are of one mind on tbe subject.
Ladies
READ T H IS
Mew Lawn Wrappers
A N D  . . .
Hew Yeilings
. . . A T . . .
THE LADIES’ STORE
/H/js. £. f .  Crockett,
Spofford Block, Rockland.
4  4
4 
44
44
4
$ 3 . 0 0
C a n e  U m b r e l l a s  
I $  1 . 6 9 J
1 W e sha ll put on sale th is  m orn ing 50  U m bre llas  
'm ade from  very best q u a lity  E ng lish  G loria , w ith  lea the r 
'c o ve r in g  [ca n e  s ty le ]. T h e y ’re in re gu la r $3  0 0 ' 
•qua lity  and can be had at th 's  sale at only $1 69.
J .  F. G R EG O R Y & SO N ,
O N E P k IC E  CLO TH IER S. ,
FULLER & CO
W e propose th is  week to  < tier ex tra  
inducem ents in our
Cloak and 
Suit Dept.
In  our w indow  you will see our d is­
p lay  o f  L a d ies ’
S h irt W a ists
I
W hich we offer nt
$ 1 .0 0
S u its
43.98 will get any custom er a nice 
Navy o r Black F ly F ron t Jacket Suit 
which is worth 45.00
For 5.00 yon can buy an all wool 
Storm  Serge Suit, Navy o r Black, per­
fect fitting, skirt ail lined and bound, 
w orth 47.50 •
25 Suits in E ton , Blaizer and Jacket 
effects reduced in price to 412.50 for 
choice.
We have Marked Down a lot of
Black Figured Silk Skirts.
48.50 S k irt to 45.50
15.50 “ “  10.60
12.50 “  “  9.60
10.00 “  “  7.00
Jackets for the Little Folks
We offer a nice little Navy, Cardinal 
or Brow n R eefer, 3 to 8 years, a t 79c.
A new lo t L illipu tian  Dresses Just 
Received
•1 to 14 years, 75c to $6.00.
1 lot o f W hite Law n W aists 19c to 
close.*
1 lot Black India Tw ill W aists (tight 
fitting) V elvet Collar, $1.69. w orth
$3.60.
10 Fancy Silk Waista, choice f o r  
$2.98.
Ladiest’ all wool Capes 98c, $1.25. 
These tw o capes are worth more than 
we ask fo r them.
L ad ie s ’ r ta c k in  to sh es
41.00, 42.00 and 43.00. Navy Blue , 
Double Capo, V elvet Collar, Inverness 
included in this lot a t 43-00.
1 lot Misses’ Blou«e Waists 49c, 
cheap.
No store in Maine can show such a 
complete assortm ent o f Ladies’ House 
Dresses and W rappers in Silk, Cash- 
mere, Flannel. E ider D own, Percale, 
P rin t, L aw n, etc. We have 4225 
W rappers in the eight different ma­
terials to select fiom,G9c to $10.00. 32 
to 46 sizes.
BOV S’ S U IT S
Navy Blouse Suits with Sailor Col­
lar, W hite Braid Trim m ing $1 25.
Boys’ Blouse Suits in wash m aterials 
at 50c.
Ju st received a new lot o f in fan ts ’ 
Short W hite Cashmere Cloaks $1.25,. 
42.25, $3.60. E x tra  good values.
A large assortm ent o f  F u r Collar­
ettes $4.50 to $25.00.
W e c a r ry  th e  C e leb ra ted
Z Z  C O R SE T S
A  B o o n  to L a d ie s
T h e  m o s tP e r f e c t  F i t t in g  
C o rse t fo r  S to u t  L ad ies 
on th e  m a r k e t .
N o m ore sagg ing  sh irts  N o more bagg ing  w aists. $ 10  w oith  o f com 
fort for 25c. W e are the sole agen ts for
T H E  U N IO N  B E L T
H olds the sk irt up and  the sh irt w aist dow n.
O ur dem onstra to r will be ut our store T u esd ay , W ednesday and T h u rs ­
day . D on’t la il to  call upon us during her s tay . W ha t lady does no t 
apprec ia te  the value o f th is  artic le?
Prompt Attention to M ail Orders. 
FTJJLiL iETL  O O B B m
MAINE REPUBLICANS COMPLAINPOINTS ON POLITICS
The Baltimore News affirms that Speaker 
Reed has difficulty in spelling correctly. He 
has no trouble in counting.
A  Kentucky baby has been christened 
W illiam Jennings Bryan Blackburn. The 
silver spoon with which it was born is not a 
very pleasant souvenir for Kentucky Demo­
crats.
Several of the Bryan papers already scent 
in the near future a surplus o f dangerous pro 
portions. Republicans appreciate the com­
pliment, and w ill see that the surplus is not 
loo small.
Ohio routed the greenbackers under W il­
liam Allen in 1875, and the sllverite fusion 
of last year. But the silver Democrats w ill 
try it  again next Fall under the leadership of 
two millionaires, McLean and Sorg. The 
idea seems to be to overturn a sound money 
state by purchase.
I t  is perhaps not generally known, but it is 
a fact, that the President and Vice President 
of the United States never travel by rail to­
gether. I t  is one of the precautionary 
measures that hedge about the lives of the 
two foremost men in the national government, 
tbe idea being that if an accident upon the 
rail should cause tbe death o f one of the illus­
trious men, the other would still be spared to 
tbe country. I t  was f  r this reason that ex- 
Presideot Cleveland invariably rode on the 
Pennsylvania road when he journeyed from 
the capital to Philadelphia or New York, aud 
Vice President Stevenson traveled on the 
Baltimore & Ohio.
I t  is reported from Washington that the 
Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed refuses to witch 
the town with noble wbeclmanship because 
be feels that he attracts too much attention, 
and exhibition is not in  his line. A man of 
Mr. Reed’s celebrity cannot avoid being 
looked at, i f  there is anybody to look at him, 1 
whether be go by boat or car, horseback or 
wheelback or afoot. I t  is worth mentioning, 
however, that when Mr. Reed is rolling 
rubber he is conspicuous because he is Mr. 
Reed and not because of deficient skill or 
grace upon the bicycle. There are statesmen 
iu Washington whose performances on tbe 
wheel draw notice to them for a different 
cause. When the Hon. Joe Cannon is 
signalled, pedestrians climb trees aud bicyclers 
dismount in panic and crave the hospitality 
of »be nearest house. Mr. Cannon is a 
brilliant rider, but uncertain. The Hon. 
James Schoolcraft Shermau o f the Oueida 
Reservation has tried to run down tbe White 
House several times, aud although the Hon. 
Wilham Eaton Chandler has a machine which 
is provided w ith a cow-catcher, bis bicycle 
excursions continue to be very spirited and 
crowds scatter before him.— New York Sun.
A  W aihington dispatch states that a few 
Kepublicana in the eastern part o f Maine 
have been sending up a wail to authorities in 
Washington about supposed delay m the 
appointment o f postmasters for their section 
ol the state. The charge made was that 
Speaker Reed and Governor Oingley were 
mote prompt in  letting tbe faithful intu their 
inbeiitancea and that more appuintments 
proportionately were made in that acction of 
Maine than in tbe vicinity of the Penobscot.
More fourth-class postmasters may have 
been appointed in  one district than another 
hut if  there has been any delay and conse­
quent impatience among the Republicans of 
Eastern Maine it has been because of tbe 
policy of tbe McKinley administration that 
fourth-class postmasters must serve four years 
from tbe time of their appointment under Mr. 
Cleveland's regime. The late Representative 
M illiken endorsed candidates for a large 
number ol offices and but a few of these 
have in reality been appointed. I t  is not be­
cause there is nobody from the Third district 
to press tbe appointments since his death, for 
in fact appointments are made as fast as va­
cancies occur, provided be had made an en­
dorsement for that particular office before be 
died. This w ill continue until Mr. Burleigh 
qualifies as his successor.
Excepting Mr. M illiken ail the Maine rep­
resentatives have sent their postoffice en­
dorsements to tbe department at the begin­
ning o f each month. Each Maine represen­
tative's clerk secured several weeks ago lista 
o f the postoffices, and dates when terms ex­
pired within bis particular diatrict. Candi­
dates' petitions have been withheld until the 
first ol the month in which tbe terms of post­
masters expired. This enabled tbe depart­
ment s till to act w ith despatch and at tbe 
same lime avoided complications. Appoint­
ments have been made just as promptly in 
one section o f tbe state as in any other and i f  
oue section has secured more Republican 
postmasters than some other, it  is because 
more vacancies have actually occurred there.
Kennebec journa l: The Rockland bate 
ball niue arrived uu the 9.10 train, Friday. 
They sang a song called “ Rosy O'Grady," 
and they sang it well, the passengers say, 
who heard it along tbe route. Ball players 
or any others, who siug “ RosyO’Grady'' well, 
are welcome to our shores.
T r y  t in t iu -O I  T ry  Uratin-O!
Ask your tirocer co day to show you a pack-
age o f  G lta iN -O , the uvw food drink that 
takes ibu place u f cuffoa Tbv children may 
drink it without lujury aa arch aa lbs adult. 
All who tr y  it, ilku It. GKA1N-O has that rich 
aval blown of Mocha or Java, but it is made 
from pure grains, aud tint must delicate aloiuach 
roceiv.s It without dlaUnss. J the price of oof- 
fee. Hot*, and kScta. tier package, bold by all 
grocers.
T H E  K t O L V X h  « <>l IlllCK-G A ZE T TK , T U E S D A Y . M AY 25
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN TALK OF THE TOWN
Advert eementa In this column not to exceed 
five line! Inserted once for 25 cent*, four times for 69 cents.
W a n te d .
WA N TED —A girl for general housework;must be reliable and capable. Three In the family. Apply at residence of C. SID N E Y  
8M ITH , Main Btreet, Thomaston. 80tf
WA N TED —Hoard for the Bummer. In ex- change will teach practical dressmaking, cutting and fitting to measure. Beat of refaroaces
Sven, prefer going on farm. Address MRS. H. OLMEK. 144 *T. 64th Bt , New York. 29
WA N T E D —A tenement of two or three rooms for very light housekeeping. Address Rox IM, Camden, Me. 23
WANTED  —People to know that I do the very best of Upholstery and Faralture repair- Ing, old furniture repollshed and make over mat­
tresses N .T , MURKA Y , Ben street.
TABtfAprJO
"ITT"ANTED— Some good Tiger 8trlped shaggy  W Kittens and good pure black, and pure
Mattes**, 4 to 6 months, all males. Address M148. 
M ARY II. RAN LETT, Rockland, Maine. 1ft
C't IfcLB for general housework, nurses and the Y nursery can obtain irst-class places by apply­ing at the Intelligent offloe o f M RB.R.C. HEDGES, 
7 Grove Btreet, Rockland. 43.
For S a le .
B OAT F >R BALE—U |foot sloop,rigged eaM boat, large mainsail and Jib. la good condi­tion, beat newly painted, snltablo for a pleasure or 
fishing boat. A lso a double-seated, extension top 
surry and second hand driving harness. All tbs 
above will be sold at a great bargain If sold at 
once Would tzchsagw boat for a good blcysle. 
Address, P . O Box 203, Camden, Me. SlTBSw
A  good opening for a young man. Ill health cause 
o f  sale. Must close soon. Inquire of E. L. 
THOMPSON, Warren, Maine. 29‘4t
F * JR BALK.—Second haad Bicycle. Ceatury
Union, Me.
T71ARM FOR BALK.—For sale on reasoaable 
Jtj terms the Elbridge Burton farm In Warrea, 
containing about one hundred and thirty acres. 
Apply to .JOHN R. HTUDLKY, Friendship, or 
WM. II. FOOLER, Rockland. Iw26
\ EW  HOUSE FOR HALE—Now neariag cera- pletlsn at Id e.lrch street, lo u s e  with ell; 6 rooms, front hall, bnoa ball, hath roam, < clesets, 
largo, light attic; all conveniently arraaged. nigh  
anu dry cellar. Lot <0x90. Fine healthful location. 
609 ft. fram electrics. 16 minutes walk ta I’. O. 
Call and inspect the bouse during working hours or 
address J  N . FARNH AM , 32 Cedar Btreet.
Apr.MT&fltf
T7V )R  BALK—Attractive cottage house, six I’ rooms, plaxxa on southerly side, water In 
house, stable connected; X  Bcr# lot> maples 
along front a f  It, Ive minutes walk from church, 
eicboolhouae and beach, nailable for a samtaer ar 
winter renldenoe, situated Iu the plcturesqne vil­
lage a f Owl’s Head. Price 3090. Apply to C. G. 
MOFFTIT, and see pbetograph of It at o l c e  361 
Main Bt., Rocklard, Maine. TSSfttf
H ORBEB FOR SA L E .—About a dozen West ern and second hand harass now on hand and for sale at low prloea. W. L. BARROW S, 
Union, Me. 24tf
F OR BALE—a  small manufacturing business which can bo profitably develaped by the ad­dition of capital Call or write for partlcalara. 
GEO. II. G ARDINER, Thomaston, Me. 29tf
F OR SA LE—At W est Main atreet, Thomaaton, the two story woodeu frame building, with lot, occunlod by FI. M.Gardiner, harness doaler. A 
good business locution. W ill be sold for sash at a 
price far below Its value. Was thoroughly rebuilt f i.................. .......  . __l— . _ ii  n  a it m mizo
rhomaston, Me. 23tf
STORE FIXTURES FOR B A L E -Y ork  safe, weight 1500 lbs.; meat, platform and two counter scales; coffee m ill; throe show cases and 
other fixtures. L. F. BTARRETT, Assignee, 
Rockland, opposite Thorndike Hotel. 19TB
F t _ , ______,  _ rKnuckle Joint Cider Press all complete. Cun bo seen running. 8 . T . JACKBON, East Jefferson, 
Maine. 202-6*
S E
E N G INE A N D  BOILER—  A twenty horse power Engine aud Boiler In good order. H. A . MILLS, Lincolnville, Me. 81
TWO atory dwelling with ell and shed, stable and small carriage house. House bus 13 rooms besides pantries, hulls and shed; eight or 
nine closets. Arranged for two fumllles. Water 
below and above, also on the outside of tbe bouse 
and in the stable. N ew ly  {tainted last fall. Elec­
tric cars puss the door. Also a largo lot on Waldo 
Avenue, overlooking the harbor. Also a small 
field of IX  acres near the John Jones farm on 
Jameson’s point. Inquire of C. C. CROBB. of 
Coohran, Baker & Cross, <06 Main Bt, Rockland.
30 
To L et.
TO LE T .—Bowling and Bllllatd Saloon, also Btoie Fixtures. Counters, Boda Fountains, Show Oases. Ice Cream andJSaloonJ Fixtures to let
le. Right prl 
k, Rockland, I
Beach, Battery Ridge, new, t-rooms, all fur­
nished, ready for occupancy. 6 sleeping rooms, each 
accessible without disturbing others. Rent iu keep­
ing with tbe times. Apply to K. C- RANKIN, 62 
Cedar street. 22
f lis^ e lla n e o u s .
P AINTING, P .por Ilan ,lug , Celllug. W hit.ened, etc. Prioes to suit the time. A d­dress F. U. A VERILL. 68 Crescent Bt., Rockland.
26*32
UNION, Past and Present. Au Illustrated his lory of the town o f Union, Maine, from earl"  times to date By mall, post paid, 2ft cents. Ad 
dress, G. W . FIBII. Union, Maine.
P IANOFORTE INSTRUCTION.—MIBB M A­BEL □  . HOLBROOK, 22 Camden Street, will receive pupils In pianoforte iurtructlen, 
either at her homo or w ill ge to them. Especial 
attention given beginners.
The scarlet fever contagion is abating.
The Freeman house on Scott street has 
been painted.
Fred S. Sprewl is driving a handsome new  
delivery cart.
Charles H .W illis  has opened a barber shop 
in the Roosen building, South Main street.
Elon Gilchrest is working for Thorndike & 
H ix at the firm ’s Main street Branch store.
The open cars made their appearance 
Saturday and were bailed with pleasure by 
the traveling public.
Emery R. Thomas haa moved from the 
Jones house on Grace street, into the George 
Lawler house, No. 30 Rankin street.
A high requiem mass was celebrated at St. 
Bernard’s church, yesterday morning in 
memory o f the late Cornelius Hanrahan.
Mrs. Nettie H o lt Harding, test medium,will 
lecture for the First Spiritual Society at Elm­
wood Hall, Sunday, May 30, at the usual 
hour.
About 30 young people drove to Cooper’s 
Beach, Saturday and had a picnic. One of 
the amusements was a baseball game, and the 
girls won, it is said.
A man named Chase who took French 
leave from the Belfas’ jail yard, was captured 
in this city Friday and taken back to Belfast. 
He was just on the point of shipping.
Col. W . A. K imball was at his Rockland 
home over Sunday. William looks as hearty 
as ever and says tbe June number o f the 
Maine Central magazine is to be a hummer.
R. I. Thompson, R. R. Ulmer, A. A. 
Beaton, Oliver Otis and J. S. W. Burpee of 
this city were among those from this section 
who attended the Knights of Pythias session 
in Portland last week.
The Nobles o f the Mystic Shrine are to 
meet in Kora Ttmple, Lewiston Thursday 
evening. Among the novices who will make 
up the caravan to travel the hot sands o f tbe 
Sahara is Aloazo M. Newbert of this city.
The State pension department is pressed 
with applications for aid as never before. Up 
to this time 1956 applications have been re­
ceived against 2071 for the whole o f 1896. 
Rockland has upwards of 60 applications in.
Tillson L igh t Infantry's rifle range at the 
Highlands w ill be ready for use this week. It 
is located at a safe distance from the buildings 
in that section and is yet convenient for the 
members, being but a few moments walk from 
the street railway tracks.
Our farmers are much belated In their 
Spring work. The heavy rains left the soil 
cold and soggy and it w ill take a week or so 
o f good warm weather to start things growing. 
A  reporter o f The C.-G. saw a handsome 
garden of peas in South Hope, Sunday.
Schooner Carrie E. Lane discharged 2000 
pounds o f halibut for Charles E. Weeks, 
Friday, and Saturday the schooner Vesta, 
Capt. Merchant, brought 1000 pounds more 
from the Georges. The Vesta took ice and 
bait and started immediately for another 
cruise.
Rankin street is now the pride o f the resi­
dents, having been put in splendid shape by 
the road crew under the direction o f Fred A. 
Blackington, who is a member of the street 
committee. N* thing but the natural clay of 
the road was used but it was ploughed up and 
graded in such fashion that it is neatly round­
ed and as firm as though constructed of 
granite paving blocks.
Edward Edwards of Jonesport and Arthur 
L. Trim,Isleshoro graduated from the Actual 
Business course at the Rockland Commercial 
College Friday. Mr. Edwards completed the 
course in 21 weeks, which is the shortest time 
recorded since the new course was introduced. 
The nearest approach to this record was made 
by Miss Gertrude Brown, now book-keeper 
for J. F. Gregory & Sen, who completed the 
course in 22 weeks.
On Thursday evening in the Baptist church 
parlors w ill occur the May Festival given by 
the Good W ill clubs for the benefit of the 
Good W ill homes for boys and girls at East 
Fairfield. A ll interested in this work and 
wishing to spend a pleasant evening are cor­
dially invited to attend. A  musical program 
has been prepared by tbe girls’ club, assisted 
by W. O. Fuller, Jr., while tha drill by the 
boys’ club under the direction of E. K. Gould 
is worth more than the 10 cents admission. 
Refreshments o f ice cream, cake and candy 
w ill be on sale.
Thursday evening after the Carnival o f the 
Republic parade had passed down Main street, 
a young bicyclist named Shaw ran into and 
knocked down a Mrs. Gross, who resides on 
Cedar street. The young man was riding at a 
very moderate rate of speed and in the 
crowded condition of the thoroughfare did not 
notice Mrs. Gross and another woman at­
tempting to cross the street. He immediately 
went to the lady’s assistance and had her 
taken into Pooler’s drug store where he was 
courtesy itself in having everything possible 
done for her. Mrs. Gross was prostrated by 
the shock and had to be conveyed home in a 
hack, but at last report was much better and 
her injuries were evidently not of a very 
serious nature. Young Shaw’s regret and 
courtesy were quite the opposite course 
from that taken by another young man, who 
ran into the wife of an ex-raayor while the 
latter was boarding a car in front of Tbe 
C.-G. office one afternoon a few weeks ago. 
In  this case tbe rider did not even stop but 
continued “ scorching”  and was seen laughing 
as if  the affair bad been a good joke. He 
should have been apprehended and warned.
The Shakespeare Society cleared about >30 
on the Riddle reading.
The Monday Club had a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon wilh Mrs. G. W. Storey, 
Camden street.
Mr and Mrs. M. A. Spear o f Thomaston 
announce the marriage of their daughter 
Levia to Wdliam E. Burkett,Tuesday Mav 25.
The annual parish meeting o f St. Peter’s 
Episcopal church will be held Thursday even­
ing and S'une important matters w ill be 
brought up, it is understood.
The W illing  Workers w ill give a parlor 
concert and sociable at the home of Mrs. 
Rogers, Camden street, Wednesday evening. 
Ice cream and cake w ill be on sale.
The Saturday afternoon train brought nine 
prisoners from Portland, doomed for terms in 
the slate prison. Cumberland county appears 
to be establishing a criminal record that is 
anything but desirable.
Steamer Sappho, which has been in Winter 
quarters at the Maine Central whaif and 
which has been thoroughly repaired, has gone 
t> Bar Harbor to resume her duties as a ferry 
boat.
The plaster o f paris negro boy in front of 
C. E. Daniels’ jewelry shop is attracting a 
great deal of attention. I t  looks as genuine 
and life-like as did the wax policeman in Aus­
tin & Slone’s,to which a well known Rockland 
man stepped up and asked for directions
It has been suggested that when the Wight 
Philhamonic Society give their puolic concert 
in June, under direction o f Mr. Chapman, 
they invite the Belfast festival chorus to come 
down and assist in giving the concert. The 
addition o f the Belfast singers would lend 
greatly increased interest to the concert.
The Rice comedian* played to a full 
house last evening and it w ill be pleasing to 
know that the company w ill remain here for 
the remainder of tbe weak, presenting noth­
ing but first class plays. "The show is all 
right,”  one spectator Remarked, a sentiment 
echoed by all who were present. At Farwell 
opera house at popular prices.
C. I. Burrows w ill open a tale of horses at 
his stable in this city, June 2. Mr. Burrows 
has been West and purchased 75 horses from 
5 to 8 yean o ld; weight 1000 to 1500 pounds. 
The horses are fresh from the farms they were 
raised on and are fit for any kind of business. 
This w ill be an opportunity to get a goodt 
horse cheap as they will be sold regardless of 
cost.
True P. Pierce and Col. W. H. Fogler were 
at Vinalhaven, Thursday, taking tes timony in 
the equity case of Jennie A. Mnnro versus 
Sophia M. Barton. The question at issue is 
the ownenhip of a quarry in Vinalhaven. The 
case is now pending in Supreme Court and 
w ill be argued before tbe next term of Law 
Court. M r. Pierce represents the p la intiff 
and Col. Fogler the defendant.
Last week there was added to the Public 
Library the volumes to complete a set of 
“ AmericanMen of Letters,”  Houghton,M ifflin 
A Co.’s publication, being a donation on tbe 
part of the iatno Club. The club members 
found themselves under many obligations to 
the library during the past winter and took 
this method o f expressing their thanks both 
to the library and librarian. The series 
embraces Noah Webster, George Ripley, 
Cooper, Emerson, Poe, W illis, W illiam 
Gilmore Sims, George W illiam  Curtis, Bayard 
Taylor, Irving, Thoieau, Margaret Fuller 
Ossoli, Franklin and Bryant. The last five 
were already on tbe library shelves. Two 
more volumes are in press, Hawthorne and 
W hittier, which the 12mo Club will add to 
their gift. The series is still further to be 
added to in the future.
There is something about a circus tent that 
is attractive to old and young and the tempta­
tion to t?ke in the performance is almost irre- 
sistable. So it is not to he wondered at that 
Prescott’s all new shows played to a large 
audience Saturday evening. The tents were 
pitched on the Harrington lot, Pleasant street. 
The performance was a very meritorious one 
and deserved the large attendance and the 
continued rounds of applause which each ac 
received. The Browns, father and son, gave 
two difficult acts with their accustomed grace 
and excellence. The Mazellos are old time 
favorites here and their acts were very merit­
orious. Everybody will want to see the 
educated horses, likewise the dog show. New 
talent has been engaged in the persous of 
Monsulla and Russell who perform wonderful 
acts on the trapeze. They give a startling 
trapeze actwbile blindfolded and conclude with 
daring feats on the flying rings. Before each 
performance Mme. Russell gives her slide for 
life in front o f the tent, sliding while bus- 
dended by the neck from the top of the tent 
to the ground on a slender wire. The tumb­
ling of the Bendell brothers is far ohead u f  
the average and is well worth seeing. This 
is Mr. Prescott’s third appearance before the 
public and as his dates cover about tbe same 
ground be may feel sure o f success as he will 
meet a public he has thoroughly entertained 
in the past. The performance was repeated 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Camden 
tonight.
B o n i s r
Staiw-W aldoboro, May 14, to Mr. and Mm. 
Fred L Btaln, a son
la c k—Burry, May 7, to Mr. and Mr*. Henry 
Black, a daughter
Gbay— Penebseot, May 7, to Mr. and Mrs. W il­
lard Gray, a daughter
GOTT—Gott's Iftland, May 7, to Mr. and Mr*. 
WUHntn E . Gott, a • -n
Gankom —Belfast, May 6, to Mr. and Mrs Lewis 
F. Gannon, a son.
and
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Raymond—Pool—Vlnnlhaven. May 22, Thomas
E. Raymond and Maud Tool, both of vinalhaven.
McI ntir e— Woodbury — Cooper’s Mill*, May
16, Walter I. MoTntlre of Milton, N. IL, and Daisy 
B W oodbury of Wn doboro.
A rby— T roll—Belfast, May 15, Walter E. 
Arey and Edna M Trull, both of Belfast.
Da r u n o —Gray—Penobscot, April 30, W in­
field Darling of Sedgwick and Alice L. Gray of 
Penobscot.
Pkrkihr— Gott—Brooksville, May 3, Chester 
A. Perkins and Alice B. Gott, both or Brooksville.
Woodman—Bhowr—Winterport, May 11, Ar­
thur Clifford Woodman o f Winterport and Juliette
F . Brown o f Hampden.
CRtiOHTRN—Warren, May 20, George Y . Creigh- 
ten, aged 86 years.
Mkro—Warren, May 17, Mrs. Electa A . Mero, 
aged about 74 years.
Dow—Bkowhegan, May 12, Evelyn P. Dow, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L A. Dow, aged 28
years, N mofiths, 27 days. 
Yowno—Jackson, May 14,
78 J "
Betsey Yeung, aged
Cochran—Kook land, May 23, Erasmus Ilonry 
Cochran, aged Hl yenrs, 4 months, 23 days.
Pir n Ai.D — Itockland, May 24. Ida I., wife of 
Jam es Fernald, aged 48 years. 6 days.
MuNSKY—Rockland, May 22, Augusta I. Munsey, 
aged 46 years, 3 months, 21 days.
Pennim an -W ashington, May 23, Aaahall U. Pen­
niman. agod 61 years, 9 months, 12 days. Remains 
brought to Itookland tor Interment.
NI Ivor  w a re , W a tc h e s  an d  J e w e lr y  a t  
G e n th n e r ’s.
A LW A Y S
INTHELEAD
T u t t l e ’s  T w o  C a s h  
G r o c e r ie s  h a v e  N o  
C o m p e t i t o r s .
R ea liz ing  how useless it is to 
keep up w ith  our P rices and 
Q ua lity  because they have 
n e ithe r the business or m oney 
to purchase in large quan tity , 
they get exasperated and w ork  
them se lves into a rage ^nd say 
hard th ings w h ich  in ju res no 
one bu t them selves, and fu r­
n ishes am usem ent fo r the 
pub lic . T h e  people of th is  
c ity  ha^e been robbed long 
enough by high priced houses 
aud we are now m aking them  
com e down on th e ir knees. 
N o hard tim es at our stdres, 
as we make the prices to su it 
the tim es.
A lw a y s  th e  L ow est P rices and  
B e s t  Q oods th a t  m on ey  can  b u y . 
You are  th e  J u d ge .
Remember you cannot buy the very 
finest Flour milled anywhere In Rocklasd 
except of us for $5.25
A nice buttermilk Flour for 
Po. 8 copper bottom Wash Boiler 
Best Nlckle Tea Kettle
5 gals Best White Oil and Best 5 gal
faucet can 1.15
Fine Broom .18
Sulphur per lb .05
C. ta r ta r  “  ,22
6 pkgs. Stickney b Foot’s Spice
any kind
Epsam Salts per lb. 
lib very finest Formosa Oolong Tea 
Pair best Wash rubs 1st and 2nd size 
Best fine granulated Sugar per lb 
too lbs granulated Sugar
S u b jec t to  c h a n g e  o f m arket,
8 Bars American Extra Soap 
Trade wnere you receive an equivalent 
for your money. Uont forget we sell 
everything at a discount.
N O R T H  E N D
C A S H  G ROCERY
Rankin Block also 306 Main St . near 
P ark, Spear Block.
V E S S E L  F O R  S A L E .
Fl»hln , »ob. O. & IL T .rbox, 87 ton . regt.tvr, 
with trawl*, dories and cable. Thoroughly rebuilt, 
new sails and In first-class condition, w ill  sell
Far particulars apply to 
UH AB. E. BICKNELL.
Itookland, Me.
4.90
.88
.85
.25 
.10 
.15 
1 .10 
.05 
4.85 
.25
PERSONAL MENTION
D. M. Murphy wm in Bolton l#»t week, re 
turning Friday.
Alton B. Sm.ll i> home from Portland on a 
few weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Celeste Wood h»s returned from * 
fortnight's visit in Boston.
Rev. F. S. Bickford ol So, Newfane, V t., 
has been the guest severs! days o f his uncle, 
W. O. Fuller.
Miss Ada Burpee who hss been pursuing 
»rt study in Boston hss arrived home for the 
Summer.
Rev. snd Mrs. D. P. Hatch have been in 
the city the past few days, guests of Rev, and 
Mrs. C. A. Moore, Maplejstreet.
Miss Annie O. Conant haa arrived home 
from a W inter’s visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Etta C. Clark of Allston, Mass.
Mrs. I. L . Snow arrived home Saturday 
from a visit of several months with Com. anil 
Mrs. A. S. Snow, Staten Island.
Miss May Cushing, who has been in 
Brooklyn for several weeks with Mrs. Carle­
ton F. Snow, has returned to Rockland.
G. H . Copeland and daughter returned 
Saturday from a short visit to Biddeford, 
whither Mr. Copeland went on business.
Elmer E. Hoffscs and bride have returned 
from their wedding tour, and are very nicely 
settled in housekeeping at 666 Main street.
Misses Maxine and Gertrude E llio t finished 
their dramatic season in San Francisco last 
week. They w ill come east in June and then 
cross the ocean to spend the Summer in 
London and Paris.
J. A. McDonald o f Maplewood, Mass., is in 
this city for a brief stay. On his return home 
be w ill be accompanied by his little  son wko 
has been visiting his great-uncle and aunt,Mr, 
and Mrs. Antony McNamara.
Dr. O. L. Bartlett and John Bartlett of 
Brockton were in the city Saturday. They 
came on with the remains of their mother, 
Mrs. E. IL  Bartlett, whose death has been 
previously announced in  tbis paper.
Capt. Thomas Dermot, who went to San 
Francisco in 1888, has just disposed o f his 
interest in bark Portland, in which for the 
past lew years he has been following tbe 
lumber trade. Capt. Dermot w ill take a vaca­
tion rest for awhile.
George Barker, a former Rockland boy, 
son of the late W. A. Barker, is at present 
in California, engaged in travel largely for the 
purpose of resting his eyes, which had become 
greatly overworked in his profession of 
mechanical engineer.
C. F. Toner, a former Rockland boy who 
left here 25 years ago and for the past 18 
years has been assistant freight agent for the 
M. C. R. R. at Lewiston, has been very ill for 
a long time, having been confined to his 
home in Auburn for the past two years.
Sereno T. Spear, a prosperous merchant of 
North Scituate, Mass., was ia the city for a 
short visit Sunday and Monday. Mr. Spear, 
though for more than twenty years removed 
from Rqfkland, keeps up his interest in his 
old home and hopes some day to return here 
to live.
Capt. and Mrs. Adrian E. Hooper anil two 
children of Hsmmonlon, New Jersey, have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Washington 
R. Prescott durine the past week. Capt. 
Hooper is master of schooner Mabel Hooper 
which sailed Saturday for Jacksonville, with 
stone from Hurricane.
W illis K. Porter, son of Mrs. J. Ii. Porter, 
who has been in California for a few years, 
has recently gone into the job printing busi­
ness in Los Angeles in company with three 
other young men. Mr. Porter is a smart 
printer and has gone into business under ex­
ceedingly favorable circumstances.
Northport notes from the Belfast Journal: 
Raymond Smith of Rockland came Saturday 
evening and w ill remain a few days on a visit 
. . . .M r .  and Mrs. Arthur Hopkins returned 
tbe first of the week from a very pleasant 
visit to friends in Rockland. . . .  Miss Myrlle 
Herrick o f Rockland Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. R .T  f le rr ic k • . . •  Mrs. Nancy Rhodes 
o f Rockland is the guest o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Adclbert D ickey.. . .  Adelbert Dickey re­
turned Saturday alter a very pleasant visit to 
friends in R o ck la nd ....M r. and M.s. James 
Clark of Rockland, Mrs. Mary Boynton of 
Rockport and Miss Huzzey o f Rockland 
have opened their cottages at Temple Heights 
for the season.
W. L. Littlefield o f Belfast, whose serious 
illness while a member of tbe legislature last 
Winter, caused so much anxiety among his 
friends, has severed his connection w ith the 
firm of Bradford, Thomaa & Co., of Boston, 
with which he has been connected nine years. 
Mr. Littlefield has been on the road 24 yean 
and ia known as one of the most popular and 
successful knights of the grip in Maine. He 
is succeeded by Harry F. H ildreth, who baa 
been connected with the same firm in other 
capacities about ten years. Mr. Littlefield ia 
to have charge of the Maine agenciea of the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., w ith his 
headquarters in Belfast.
A STRICTLY CASH STORE
F lii.M  y o u  m1»oii!<1
s i e e  w e  h a v e  i n  .
S u m m e r  B a lb r ig g a n  U n d erw ea r , 
SI.OO and S2.OO a Suit.
B est Q u a lity  L au n d ered  S h ir ts ,  
For 5 0  cents.
T1»©sh‘ R e a l
FERNALD, BLETHEN &  CO.
310 M ain St. Rockland.
^CLOSING OUT S A L E i|:
On account o f contoniplateil changes and moving Into a 
smaller store with u dillorout line of good* I wiuli to rotfnoe my 
stock and will oloae out my
4  « ^ C L O T H IN O ^ >L O T H IN G ^? -
H ats, C aps, R u b b e r G oods, Oil G oods
E S P E C I A L L Y - ^ — F
Trunks, Extension Cases 
and all bulky goods »
W ITHOUT REGARD TO PRICE!
My W inter Overcoats and UIhIoi-h will bo packed in packing M  
cases so they call bo looked at and PRICE IS NO O BJECT. Sum- x  
mor aud Fall O vercoats to the num ber o f 200 will bo sold at one- fA  
half thoir value. Last year’s coats cut long will bo in style again J r
J® soon and will pay to buy at pricos. Tills is no fako sale. Como > k _  
and soo fo r yourself.
^ O . E. BLACKINGTON.^
~ ~  a to iltb a a r l  rtwt t i J  rfn Imt d fciffraW
A T IR E T H A T  D O N ’T  T IR E
W ith  tlio  Chmm Tough Tread T iro  you cun 
till) w ith  perfect safety, and no loss of spsoil, ovor wot macadam or asphalt, w ith  no 
slipping. The same Is true when rid ing  on country roads, where you have to keep cross­
ing through sand. You can do th is  w ith  perfect ooatldenae, and avoid n il slipping or fa ll*
We <1« all kinds of K epalring and do It well as our work will testify.
R O B IN S O N
2 0  O a R .  S t .  -
T h e S in g h i S tu d io
Is now open under the 
management of
L evi M orse
9 « • .
Fred f l .  D a v ie s
AU photographic work done 
prom ptly and iu the bus! man­
ner. 29lf
<&. S M IT H .
-  XY.ools.lck.xxca.
♦ HE Chronicles of Beuremont” are now ready.X  A buslueaa directory, names aud ages of 
luhabitasts and historical matter. Mailed te any 
address for 2ft cents. Address, G. W. FISH,
Union, Maine.
M E M O R IA L  D A Y!
O uting
V IN A L H A V E N
Monday M ay 31, ’9 7
Stm r. Cov. Bodwell
W ill leave Rockland. Tillson Wharf, at 9 M s. u .  
aud 8 p. m. for Vinalhaven. Returning leave 
Vinalhaven for Rockland ut 1 aud 6 p. m ., landing 
at Hurricane each way. Those desiring a short 
afternoon trip should take the three o ’clock boat, 
have over one hour at Vlualhaveu, leaving there at 
six o’clock, arriving at Rockland about 7.30.
The R ockland H ighSchool
W ill make up an excursion party on the above
Artistic  
W all Paper
Room
Mouldings
To M utch Popular W idths,
3 c  4 - c  5 c
PEK  FOOT.
FA M t- K och  la u d  to  H u r r ic a n e  o r  V la a l-  
p haves* a u d  r e tu r n ,  5 0  oU .
31TRS
D U N N
AND
A D D IT O N
IF  YOU
A R E  IN  DOUBT
as to w h ich  is  the best p lace  
to buy your tu rn ish in g , j l e t us 
sh ow  you  som e o f  ours. W e have
carefully studied  th e w an ts of our young* men in  
R ockland and w e  th ink w e  h ave about everyth in g’ 
th ey  can su g g est. W h en  you  w a n t a g’ood fitting’ 
w hite  or fancy sh irt call and see  our line of H ath a­
w ays. T hese sh irts a lw ays g iv e
satisfaction .
BURPEE & LAMB,
N EW  E N G L A N D  C L O T IIIN G JIIO U S E .
L o s in g  M o n e y  
on h o rs e s
There are aeveral way. for doing tb is -  
bet ting ou tbe wroug oue, making mi.take, 
io trading, etc., but the uioet frequent way 
la by neglecting their health Jaet wheu tbe 
hard work of Hpring aud Bummer le at 
hand. A great deal can ba eaved by uaing
W IG G IN ’S
C o n d itio n  P o w d e r
I t 1. a general tonic aud appetiser, give, 
a due, gloeey coal, harden, tbe muscle., 
aud place, the aulmal iu tbe beet condition 
(or hard work.
A pound o( it ie ell medicine—nothing 
added to make it heavy and bulky.
Full Peuud Package fer 26 eeata.
J. H. W iggin ,
A PO TH ECA RY ,
4 1 3  M a in  B t , R o c k la n d , M e .
Boston and Bangor
S T E A M S H IP  C O .
Btoainuri leave Itookland
For Camden, Bolfaat, Buckanort Winterport and 
Buiigor, at (about) 6 (8) a . m. Tueadays, Tburedaya 
and Saturday* aud at 6.3U a. M., Wednea. 
duye and Bunduya. Huine ateuinerM nonnoot at Bel* 
fast wllb ■tuumer "Itocklaiid" for Caatlne, Bargent* 
vlltu, Sedgwick it oil Ilrookliti.
For Heureport and Hampden, Wudneaduya and 
Bunduya at ubout 6.30 a . m.
For Biouliigtou, (Green** Laudlug,) Bo. Weat 
Harbor, North Euat Harbor, Heal Harbor and Bar 
llurbor, Tueaduya, Thursdays aud Balurduya at 
(about) 6.JM) A. M.
For Hoston, daily, exuept Wedneeduy aud Bun­
day at (about) 7/MJ r . m.
t tU T U U N I N U ,
From Boiton, daily, except Thursday ana Bun* 
day, at ft.OO 1*. M.
From Bangor, via Winterport, Bucksport, Hel- 
(mmI and Camden, Mondays and Friday* at 12 uoon 
aud Tuesdays, Thuraday* aud Saturday* at 2.00 
r. m .
From Hampden, at 12.10, Searsport at 3.16, Mon­
day* aud Friday*.
From Ilrookllu. at 10.80 Mondays. Tueadays 
Thuisday* aud Saturday* at 12JO, touching at 
Sedgwick. Deer J ale, Burguulvllle aud Caatlne uud 
connecting at Keifaal with Hteumer from Bangor.
From Bur Harbor, aud way-laudiuga Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 1.00 r . M.
F ltE D  LOTH KOI* Agent, Itocklsud.
W ILLIAM  If. H ILL, General Manager, Boetou.
N O T IC E .
The New England Telephone aud Telegraph 
Company reapeotfuliy petition* the Mayor aud 
Board o f  Aldermen Of tbo Cltv of I took laud, Maiue, 
for a location for Ila pole* and wires Ibereou iu the 
following named streets and highways of tbe said 
city.
Bald company agree* to reserve space at tbe ton 
of ail thu above poles for telephone, fire aleros and 
police siguai wires used for municipal purposes.
Bald pole* to be erected under the supervision of 
eucb officer* a* *aid city may designate.
Following ure the streets and highways above r». 
ferred to
North Main street, between Main and Broadway. 
New Eng and T'elsphone and Telegraph Company,
By JAHFKH N . EKLLAK. General Manager.
April 12, 1»»7. 12ft Milk Btreet, Boston, Maas.
CITY GF ROCKLAND.
of thia order In’ The Courlcr Uaxello, Star aud 
Gnlniou and that a bearing (hereof b* given at the 
Aldermen’s room, oa Monday. Jun* 7, 1»»7. at 
7 :30 p. m., at which time and place all persous lu- 
lereeh’d therein shall have fu ll opportunity to show  
why lb prayer of eald petition should not be 
granted, the publication to be at least fourteen
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
Tbe uuderslgued, appointed by tb* Judge of Pre- 
bate for the County of Knox, Commissioner* to re- 
eelve aud examine the cialiA* of creditor* agalaat 
the estate of Dennis H Andrew*, late of ttockport, 
deceased, lepteseuled Insolvent, give notice that 
alx mouth* are allowed to said creditor* to present 
aud prove their claim *; and that they will he >u 
aeaslou at Hocklaud. Knux County, Maine, at the 
oflee of Washington it. FveaooU, 417 Main aUeel, 
ou the 12th day of June next, at two o’clock In the 
afternoon, for that purpose
W ABHlNGroN B.
E C. FAY8GN.
Commit*
itockiand. Me.. May 1»W7. 27131
F O R  S A L E .
A ttc lux iu^ , MxIumU, M wv.a, hutot <M t»u«, 
(uut «IK A. Uvff. a* A- L w k . A. A44i«m
T H E  h O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , M A Y  26, 1897
b u m
P R W C I
IOO q \  
10) VMURTED
P U R E . _
M ain e  C e n tr a l  R a i l r o a d .  B U R N  T H E  B E S T
In Effect Ootober 4 , 1896.
in Boston at 4:16 p. m 
1:30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewltton,
W aternile, Portland and Boaton, arriving in Boston 
at 9:20 p. m.
T rains a r r iv e :
10 :46 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewis- 
ton, Augusta and Waterville.
6:20 p. m. from Boaton, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
GEORGE F. EV A N S, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. k T. A.
W . L. W H ITE, Dir. Sopt.
P o r t la n d , itSt. D e se r t  A M a eh la a  S.R. CoS t l  . F R u Y l N J lL  J O J V E B
C h a n g e  in  R o u te . R e su m p tio n  o i S e r v ic e .
Commencing Friday, April 2d, will leave Port­
land 11.00 p m. Tuesdays and Fridays, and Rock­
land 6.30 a. m. Wednesdays and Saturday a for Bnr
Harbor, Macbiaeport and Intermediate landings. 
Returning, leave Macbiasport at 4 00 a. m. on
Monday* and Tbursduys, arriving Rockland 4.00 
p. m., leave 4.30 p. m. and nrrlve Portland 11.00 
connectlhg w 1th early morning train for£oal 16i ton.
Boston and Bangor
S T E A M S H IP  C O .
Increased Service To Five Trips a Week. 
8 te a m e r s “ r e n e b s c o t” a n d  “C ity  o f  B a n g o r ”
’ Searsport and Hampden, W ednesdays and 
Sundays at about 6.30 a. m .
For Stonington, (Green’s Landing,) So. W est 
Harbor, North East Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar 
Harbor, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
(about) 6.30 a. M.
For Boston, daily, except W ednesday and bun- 
day M (about) 7,00 p . m.
R E T U R N IN G ,
From Boston, dally, except Thursday ana 8u n 
day, at 6.00 r . at.
From Bangor, via Winterport, Bucksport, Bel- 
fast and Camden. Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon 
and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 2.00
P. M.
From Hampden, at 12 20, Searsport at 3.15 Mon-
W ILLIAM  H. HILL,
Inland Route— Portland and Rockland-
C o m m e n o in g ’ T u esd a y , A p r il  |13 , a n d  [u n t il  
•fu r th er  n o tic e , S team er^
M E R R Y C O N E A C ,
I. B . ARCHIBALD, Master 
Leaves T illson’s wharf, Rockland. TU ESD A Y ,
T H URSDAY and SATURDAY at 6.30 a m .. for 
Portland, touching at Tenant’s Harbor, Port Clyde, 
Friendship, Round Pond, New Harbor and Booth- 
bay Harbor, arriving in Portland in season to con* 
cect with Boston aud New York steamers same
aichi.
KKTLrURNINO, Leave Portland Pier at S 80 and 
Boston Boat wharf at 7 u. m., MONDAY, 
W ED N E SD A Y  aud FRID A Y , for Rockland, 
making way-lundlugi as above, arriving in season 
to connect with steamer from Boston.
Connections made at Rockland the following 
morning with steamers for Belfast, Castine, Bocks
rjrt and Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick rooklln, Bluehill and Ellsworth; Vinalhaven Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island So. W est Harbor 
North East Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Time table subject to change.
C A PT . LONG, Agent, Pcrtlaud Pier.
G. ti. ATW OOD, Agent, Tillson’s Wharf.
B L U E H I L L  L I N E  
SPRING SCHEDULE.
; l n  E ffe c t  S a tu rd a y , H a y  IS , 1 8 0 7 . C. FRANK JO N E S ,
S T R . C A T H E R IN E
CAPT. O. A . CROCKETT,
Will leave Rockland, on arrival of steamer from 
Boston, even’ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
for Dark Harbor, Noith West llurbor (Deer 
Isle ,) bargentville, Sedgwick, Brooklin, So. Blue- 
hill, Parker Point, Bluehill, Hurry aud Ellsworth
RETURNING will leave Barry at 8 a. m. (stage 
leaves Ellsworth 7 30 o'clock) every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, make stops at above land­
ing stations, including South Brooksville, on Mon­
days and connect at Rockland with steamer fur 
Boston every Monday aud Friday.
O. A.CROCKKI’T , Manager
Rockland, Maine.
Vinalhaven dt Rockland Steamboat Co.
S p r in g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y !
----bETWEEK----
V i n a l h a v e n  a n d  R o o k la n d ,
G O V . B O D W E L L !
CAPT. WM. R. CREED,
W U leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
day, at 7 :0b a. m. and 1 p. in.
Returning, will leave Rockland, TMUon’a Wharf,
for Vinalhaven at 9 £0 a. ai. and 8 :00 p. in., land­
ing at Hurricane Isle, each trip both ways.
W. H. W HITE. General Manager. 
Rockland, Me , Feb. 22, 1«97.
V IN A L H A V E N  STEAM BO A T CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. B O W U rd  C ig ttr  CO.
404 M A IN  STREET.
i-'itui-; c o .n h l t .t a t i o n .
cine Co-, 45 Cliff 
St., New Yoik.
Mayl
Great Egyptian 
R« mvdy. A pos­
itive C u re  for all 
Stomach,Kiduey  
a u d  B la d d e r  
Troubles. Most 
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fC opyrlghf, 18TT, l.y  th e  A u th o r .]. . .  . . .  Bo the king, frow ning and grum-
I t  was in the spring of the year tha t w ,ng „n{, lnllgbi,,g, v „„t back alono 
Issdwig, prince of G lotteuberg, came and tol(i tihf, tha t the happy
courting the Princess Osra, for his fa- I wooer was most grateful and would 
ther had sought the most beautiful lady come after l i is  business was transacted 
of a royal bouse in Europe and bnd • that nfteruoon. B ut Osra, having given 
found nono to equal Osra. Therefore J her hand, would now adm it no fault in 
the prince came to Strelsau with a i the ninn she had chosen, and thanked 
great retinue and was lodged in  the ; the kiug for the message w ith g reat dig- 
White palace, which stood on tho out- ! nity. Then the king came to her, and,
skirts of the city where the public gar­
dens now are, for the palace itself was 
sacked and burned by the people in the 
rising of 1848. Here Ludw ig staid 
many days, coming every day to the 
k ing ’s palace to pay his respects to the 
king and queen and to make his court 
to the princess. K ing Rudolf had re­
ceived him w ith the utm ost friendship 
and was, for reasons of state then of 
great moment, but now of vanished in ­
terest, us eager for the m atch at) was 
the king of Glotteuberg himself, i •  1 he 
grew very im patient w ith  his sister 
when she hesitated to accept Ludwig's 
hand, alleging tha t she fe lt for him no 
more than n kindly esteem, and, what 
was as much to the purpose, tha t he 
felt no more for her, for, although the 
prince possessed most courteous and 
w inning manners aud was very accom­
plished both in learning and in exer­
cises, yet he was a grave and pensive 
young man, rather stately  than jovial, 
and seemed in the princess’ eyes (accus­
tomed as they were to catch and check i 
ardent glances) to perform his wooing 
more as a duty of his station than on 
the impulse of nny passion. F inding  in 
herself also no such sweet ashamed 
emotions as had before now crossed her 
heart on account of lesser men, she 
grew grave aud troubled, and she said 
to the king:
“ Brother, is this love? For I  had as 
lief he were away as here, and when he 
is here and kisses my hand as though it 
w ere a statue’s hand, and—I feel as 
though it were. They say you know 
w hat lovo is. Is this love?”  ,
“ Thero are many forms of love,” 
smiled the king. “ This is such love os 
a priuco and a princess m ay most prop­
erly  feel.”
“ I do not call i t  love a t all, ”  said 
Osra w ith a pout.
When Prince Ludwig came next day 
to see her and told her w ith  grave cour­
tesy tha t liis pleasure lay in doing her 
w ill, she broke o u t:
“ I  had ra ther it lay in  w atching my 
face,”  and then, ashamed, she turned 
away from him.
He seemed grieved and h u rt a t her 
words, und it was w ith  a sigh th a t he 
said, ‘ ‘Aly life shall bo given to giving 
you joy .”
She turned round on him  w ith  flush­
ed cheek and trembling lips.
“ Yes, but I had rather i t  were spent 
in  getting joy from m e.”
He east down his eyes for a moment 
aud then, taking her hand, kissed it, 
but she drew it away sharply, and so 
tha t afternoon they parted, he back to 
his palace, she to her chamber, where 
she sat asking again, “ Is th is love?” 
and crying, “ He docs not know love," 
aud pausing now aud again beforo her 
m irror to ask her pictured face why it 
would not unlock the door of love.
On another day she would be merry 
or feign merrim ent, rally ing  him  on 
his somber air aud form al compliments, 
professing tha t for her part she soon 
grew weary of such wooing aud loved 
to  be easy and merry, for thus she hoped 
to  stiug him, so tha t he would either 
disclose more w arm th or forsake alto­
gether his pursuits. But he made many 
apologies, blaming nature tha t hud 
made him grave, but assuring her of 
his deep affection aud respect.
“ Affection and respect!”  murm ured 
Osra, w ith a little  toss of her head. 
“ Oil, tha t I hud not been born a prill-, 
cessl” And yet, though she did not love 
him, she thought him  u very noble gen­
tlem an ami trust! d to his honor and 
sincerity in everything. Therefore 
when he still persisted and Rudolf and 
the queen urged her, te lling  her (the 
king mockingly, the queen w ith  a touch 
of sadness) tha t she m ust not look to 
find in this world such love as romantic 
g irls dreamed of, at last she yielded, and 
she told her Iro ther tha t she would 
m arry Prince Ludwig, yet for a  little  
w hile she would not have the news pro­
claimed. bo Rudolf w e n t ,  alone und 
privately, to the White palace and said 
to Ludwig:
“ Cousin, you have won the fairest 
lady in the world. Behold, her brother 
says it ! "
Prince Ludw ig bowed low, and tak­
ing the k ing’s baud pressed it, thanking 
him for his help and upproval aud ex­
pressing him self us most grateful for 
the boon of the princess’ favor.
“ And w ill you not come w ith me 
and find her?” cried the king, w ith a 
merry look.
“ I have urgent business now ," an­
swered Ludwig. “ Beg the princess to 
forgive me. This afternoon I  w ill crave 
the honor of w aiting on her w ith  my 
humble gratitude .”
King Rudolf looked a t him, a smile 
m uling  on his lips, und he said in  one 
of his gusts of impatience:
“ By heaven, is there another man in 
the world who would ta lk  of gratitude 
aud business aud the afternoon when 
Osra of btrelsau sut w aiting  for him?”
“ I mean no discourtesy, ”  protested 
Ludwig, taking the k ing’s arm and 
glancing a t him  w ith  most friendly 
eyes. “ Indeed, dear friend, I  am re­
joiced aud honored. But th is business 
of mine w ill not w a it.”
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sitting  down by her, stroked her hair, 
saying softly:
"You have had many lovers. Sister 
Osra, and now comes a husband. ”
“ Yes, now a husband,” she m urm ur­
ed, catching sw iftly  at his hand, and 
her voice was half caught in a sudden 
sob.
“ So goes the w orld—our w orld ,”  
said the king, kn itting  his brows and 
seeming to fall le r a  mom ent into a sad 
reverie.
“ I am fri{ h te t:cd ," .sh e  whispered. 
‘'Should I be frightened if I loved 
him ?”
" I  have been told so ,”  said the king, 
smiling again. “ B ut the fear bos aw ay 
of being mastered then. ”  Anil lie drew 
her to him ami gave her a hearty broth­
er's kiss, telling in r  to take heart. 
“ You'll thaw the fellow o u t,"  said the 
king, “ though I g ran t you he is icy 
enough,”  fer the king himself had 
been by no means w hat he culled an icy 
man.
But Osrn was not satisfii d and sought 
to assuage tlie pain of her heart by 
adorning herself most carefully for th t 
prince’s coming, hoping to fire him to 
love, for she thought th a t if he loved 
she might, nlthough since be did not 
she could not. Aud surely he did not, 
or all the tales of love were false. Thus 
she came to receive him  very magnifi­
cently arrayed. There was n flush on 
her cheek anil an uncertain, expectant, 
fearful look in her eyes, aud thus sho 
stood before him as he fell on his knee 
and kissed her hand. Then he rose and 
declnred his thanks und promised his 
devotion, but as he spoke the flush faded, 
and the light died from her eyes, and 
when a t last he drew near to her and 
offered to kiss her cheek her eyes were 
dead aud her face pale aud cold aa she 
suffered him to touch it. Ho was con­
ten t to touch it  bnt once and seemed 
not to know how cold i t  was, and so, 
after more ta lk  of his fa ther’s pleasure 
and his pride, he took his leave, prom­
ising to come again the next day. She 
ran  to the window w hen the door was 
closed on him, and thence watched him 
mount his horse and ride away slowly, 
w ith  his head bent and his eyes down­
cast, yet he was a noble gentleman, 
stately and himdsome, kiud and true. 
The teurs came suddenly into her eyes 
and blurred her sigh t as she leaned 
watching from behind the hanging cur­
tains of the window. Though she dash­
ed them angrily away, they camo again 
and run down her pale, cold cheeks, 
m ourning the golden vision tha t seem­
ed gone w ithout fulfillment.
T hat evening there came a gentleman 
from the Prince of G lotteuberg, curry­
ing most humble excuses from his mas­
ter, who, so ho said, wus prevented 
from w aiting on tlio princess the next 
day by a very urgen t affair th a t took 
him from Strelsau and would keep him 
absent from the city all duy long, and 
the gentlemun delivered to Osru a letter 
from the prince, fu ll of graceful aud 
profound apologies, und pleading an en­
gagement th a t his honor would not let 
hint break, for nothing short of that, 
suid he, should have kept him  from her 
side. There followed some lover’s 
phrases, scantily worded and frigid in 
an assumed pussion. But Osra smiled 
graciously and sent buck a message, 
readily accepting all th a t the prince 
urged in excuse, und sho told w hat had 
passed to the king w ith  her head high 
in  the air and a careless haughtiness, 
so tha t oven the king did not rally  her 
nor yet venture to  comfort her, but 
urged her to spend the day in riding 
w ijh  the queen and him, for they were 
setting out for Zendu, where the king 
wus to liunt in the forest, und she could 
ride some part of the way w ith them 
and return in the evening. And she, 
w ishing tha t she had sent first to the 
prince to bid him not come, agreed to 
go w ith her brother. I t  was better far 
to  go thun to w ait a t home for a lover 
who would not come.
Thus the next m orning they rode out, 
the king und queen w ith  the ir retinue, 
the princess attended by one of her 
guard, named Christian Hautz, who 
was greatly attached to her and most 
jealous iu praise und adm iration of her. 
This fellow had taken on himself to be 
very angry w ith  Prince Ludw ig’s cold­
ness, but dared say nothing of it, yet, 
impelled by his anger, he had set him ­
self to watch the prince very closely, 
and thus be had, us he conceived, dis­
covered something tha t brought a tw in­
kle into his eye aud a trium phant smile 
to his lips us be rode behind the prin­
cess. Borne 16 miles she accompanied 
him aud her brother, und then, turning 
w ith Christian, took another road back 
to the city. Alone she rode, her mind 
full of sad thoughts, w hile Christian 
behind stiii wore his malicious smile. 
But presently, although she hud not 
commanded him, he quickened his paoe 
aud came up to her side, relying on the 
favor which she alw ays showed him for 
excuse.
“ Well, C hristian ,”  suid she, “ have 
you something to say to me?"
For answer he pointed to a small 
house tha t stood among the trees some 
w ay from the road, and he suid:
" I f  I were Ludw ig and not Chris­
tian, yet I  would be here w here Chris­
tian is and not there, where Ludwig is, ”  
aud he pointed still nt the house.
She faced round on him in anger at 
his daring to speak to her of the prince, 
but he was a bold fellow and would not 
be silenced now th a t he had begun to 
Bpenk. He knew also th a t she won Id 
bear ranch from him. So lie leaned over 
toward her, saying:
“ By yonr bounty, madame, I  have 
Honey, and lie w ho has money can get 
knowledge. So I know that the prince 
is there. For £50 I gained a servant of 
his, and he told m e.”
" I  do not know why you should spy 
on the p rir.re ,”  said Osra, “ and I  do 
not cure to know where the prince is ,” 
and she touched her horse w ith the 
spur, and he cantered fast forward, 
leaving the little  house behind. But 
Christian persisted, partly in a foolish 
grudgo against any man who should 
win whnt was above his reach, partly 
iu an honest anger thnt she, whom he 
worshiped, should be treated lightly by 
another, and ho forced her to hear w hat 
ho had learned from the gossip of the 
prince’s groom, telling i t  to her in hints 
and half spoken sentences, yet so plain­
ly tha t she could not miss the d rift of 
it. She rode the faster toward Strelsau, 
at first answering nothing, but at last 
sho turned upon him fiercely, saying 
th a t he told a lie, und that sho knew it 
Was a lie, since she knew where the 
prince was and w hat business hod taken 
him away, und she commanded Chris­
tian to be silent and to speak neither to 
her nor to any one else of liis false sus­
picions, and she bade him very hnrslily 
to full buck and ride behind her again, 
which he did, sullen, yet satisfied, for 
he knew thnt his arrow had gone home. 
On she rode, w ith  her cheeks aflame und 
her heart healing, until she came to 
Strelsau, and having arrived at the pal­
ace ran to her own bedroom aud flung 
herself on the bed.
Here for un hour she lay; then, i t  be­
ing nbont 0 o'clock, she sat up, pushing 
her disordered hair back from her hot, 
aching brow, for an agony of hum ilia­
tion came upon her und a fury of re­
sentm ent against the prince, whose 
coldness seemed now to need no moro 
explanation. Y et she could hardly be­
lieve w hat she had been told of him, 
for though she hud not loved him she 
had accorded to  him  her full trust. Ris­
ing, she paced in pain about tho room. 
Sho conld not rest, aud she cried out in 
longing tha t her brother were thero to 
aid her aud find out the tro th  for her. 
But he was uway, und she had none to 
whom she conld turn. So she strove to 
m aster her anger and enduro her sus­
pense till the next day, bnt they wero 
too strong for her, and sho cried: “ I 
w ill go myself. I  cannot sleep ti ll  I 
know. But I cannot go ulone. W how ill 
go with me?” Aud she knew of none, 
for she would not tuke C hristian with 
her, und she shrunk from speaking of 
the m atter to any of tho gentlemen of 
the court. And yet she m ust know. But 
at last she spraug up from tho chair in­
to which she hud sunk despondently, 
exclaiming:
“ Ho is a gentlem an aud my friend. 
He w ill go w ith m e .”  And she sent 
hastily for the bishop of Modeustein, 
who was then iu  Strelsau, bidding him 
come dressed for riding and w ith  a 
sword aud the best horse in his stables. 
And tho bishop cumo equipped us sho 
bade him and in very great wonder. 
But when sho told him  w hut she w ant­
ed and w hat Christiun Inal niude known 
to her he grew grave, saying th a t they 
must w a it and consult the king when 
be returned.
“ I w ill not w a it an hour,”  sho cried. 
“ I  canuot w ait uu hour. ”
'Then I w ill ride and bring you 
word. Yon m ust not go, ”  ho urged.
“ Nay, if I go aiono 1 w ill go,”  said 
she. “ Yes, I w ill go, und myself fling 
bis falseness iu  his teeth .”
Finding her thus resolved, tho bishop 
knew tliut bo could not turn her, so,
“Well, C h r is t ia n ,"  sold the, "have  you  
som ething to say to  m e f"
leaving her to prepare herself, he sought 
Christian H antz und charged him to 
bring three horses to the most private 
gate of the palace, tha t opened iu a lit-
I tie bystreet. Here Christian w aited for 
i them w ith the horses, aud they.cume 
presently, the bishop wearing u great
’ douched hat and swaggering like a roist- 
triug trooier, while Osru wus closely 
veiled. The bishop again imposed secre- 
ty on Christian, and then they both, be­
ing mounted, said to Osra, " I f  yon will, 
then, madame, come, ”  und thus they 
rode secretly out of tlie city ubout 7 
3’cltxk iu  the evening, the gate ward- 
sus openiug tl i' gale at sight of loyal 
»nns on Osra's ring, which she gave to 
the bishop in order that he m ight show 
ft.
lu  silence they rode u long way, go­
ing at u g n a t spied. Gera's face was 
let und rigid, for she felt now no shuinu 
nt herself for going or any fear of 
ft'liat she might hud, but the injury to 
Her pride swulh v.a d eve ry other fee ling, 
mil at lust she said in short, sharp
words to tho bishop of Modonstohi, 
having suddenly thrown the veil b ck 
from her faoc:
“ He shall not live if i t  prove troa  ’
The bishop shook his head. His pro­
fession was peace, yet his blood also 
Was hot against the man v,bo had pnt a 
■light on Princess Osru.
“ Tho king roust know of it, ”  ho said.
“ The king! The king iR not here to­
n ig h t ,"  said Osra, and she pricked her 
horse and set him nt a gallop. The 
moon, breaking suddenly in brightness 
from behind a cloud, showed the bishop 
her face. Then she put out her hand 
aud caught him by tlie arm, w hisper­
ing, “ Are you my friend?”
“ Yes, m adam e,”  said he. She knew 
well th a t he was lier friend.
“ K ill him  for me, then I K ill him fcr 
me I”
“ I  cannot k ill h im ,"sa id  the bishop 
“ I  pray God it may prove un true .”
“ You nre not my friend if yon w ill 
not k ill h im ,”  snid Osra, and she tu rn ­
ed her face away and rode yet more 
quickly.
A t last they came in sight of the l i t ­
tle house th a t stood back from the road, 
and there was a light in one of the up­
per windows. The bishop beard a short 
gasp break from OBra’s lips, and she 
jo in ted  w ith  her whip to the window. 
Now his own breath came quick aud 
fast, and he prayed to God that he 
m ight rem ember his sacred character 
and his vows, and not be led into great 
and deadly sin a t the bidding of that 
proud, b itte r face, and he clinched his 
left hand and struck his forehead w ith 
I t
Thns when they came to the gato of 
the avenue of trees th a t led to tho house. 
Here, having dismounted and tied the ir 
horses to tlie gate post they steed un in ­
stan t, nnd Osra again veiled her face.
“ Let me go alone, m adam e,”  ho ini 
plored.
“ Give me yonr swonl, and I w ill go 
alone,”  she answered.
“ Here, then, is the p a th ,”  said the 
bishop, nnd he led tlie way by tlie moon­
lig h t th a t broko fitfully here and there 
through the trees.
“ He swore tha t all his life shonld be 
m ine ,”  she whispered, "Y e t I knew 
th a t he did not love m e.”
The bishop made her no answer. She 
looked for none and did not know that 
she spoke the bitterness of her heart in 
words th a t he conld hoar. He bowed 
his head und prayed again for her and 
for himself, for ho hud found his hand 
gripping tho h ilt of his sword. And 
thus, side by side now, they come to 
the door of the house and saw a gentle­
mun stundiug iu front of the door, still, 
bu t w atchful. Aud Osru knew tha t he 
was the prince’s chamberlain.
When tho chumberluin saw them, lie 
started violently and clapped u hand to 
his sword, but Osra flung her veil on 
the gronnd, und the bishop gripped his 
arm  us w ith  a vise. The chuinberlain 
looked a t Osra und ut the bishop und 
half drew his sword.
‘ ‘This m atter is too great for yon, 
s i r ,”  said tho bishop. “ I t  is a  quarrel 
of princes. Stand aside!”  And before 
the cham berlain could make up bis 
m ind w hat to do Osra had passed by 
him , and the bishop had followed her.
F inding  themselves iu  a narrow pas­
sage, they made out by the dim light of 
a lam p a flight of stairs tha t rose from 
the furthest cud of it. Tho bishop tried 
to puss the princess, bnt she motioned 
him  back und walked swiftly to the 
stairs. In silen t speed they mounted 
till they had reached tho top of the first 
stage, and facing them, eight or ten 
steps farther up, wus a door. By tho 
door stood a groom. This wus the man 
who had treacherously told Christian of 
his m aster's doings, hut when ho saw 
suddenly w hut had come of his disloy­
al chattering  tho fellow went w hite as 
a  ghost und came tottering in steulthy 
silence down the stairs, his finger on 
his lips. N either of them spoke to him, 
nor ho to them. They gave no thought 
to him. His only thought was to escape 
us soon us he might, so he passed them, 
and, going on, pussed also the chumber­
luin, who stood duzed ut the house door, 
and so disappeared, intent on saving 
the life th a t he had justly  forfeited. 
Thus the rogue vanished, and w hat be­
came of him  no one knew or cared. He 
showed liis face no more at Glotteuberg 
or Strelsau.
‘ ‘ H ark I There ure voices, ’ ’ whispered 
Osra to the bishop, raising her hand 
above her head, as the two stood mo­
tionless.
The voices camo from the door th a t 
faced them, the voice of a man and the 
voice of u woman. Osra’s glance a t her 
companion told him tha t she knew as 
w ell as ho whose the m an’s voice was.
“ I t  is true, then ,”  she-breathed from 
between her teeth. “ My God, i t  is 
true !”
The w om an’s voice spoke now, bnt 
the words were not uudible. Then came 
the prince’s. “ Forever, in life or death, 
apart or together, forever.”  But the 
w om an’s answer came no more in 
words, bn t in deep, low, passionate 
Bobs tha t struck the ir ears like the dis­
ta n t cry of some brute creature in pain 
th a t i t  eannot understand. Yet Osra's 
face was stern and cold, and her lips 
curled scornfully when she saw the 
bishop’s look of pity.
“ Come, le t us end i t ,”  said she, aud 
With a firm step she begun to mount 
the stairs th a t lay between them und 
the door.
Yet once again they paused outside 
the door, for i t  seeuied as though the 
princess could not choose but listen to 
the pussiouute words of love tha t pierced 
her ears like knives, yet they were all 
sad, speaking of renunciation, not hup 
piness. B u t ut last she heard her own 
name; then w ith a sudden start she 
caught tho bishop’s bunds, for she oonld 
not listen longer. And she staggered 
and reeled us she wbisiiered to him : 
“ The door, the door. Open the door.”
The bishop, his right baud being 
across his body und resting on the h ilt 
of his sword, luid his left upon the han­
dle of the door und turned it. Then he 
flung tlie door wide open, aud at that 
instan t Osra spraug past him, her eyes 
gleam ing like flames from her dead 
w hite face. Aud she stood rigid ou the
threshold o? the room, w ith the bishop 
by her side.
i In the middle of the room stood the 
Prince of Glotteuberg, and, strained in 
close embrace, clinging to him, snpport- 
i ed by his arms, w ith head buried in 
his breast, was a g irl of slight and 
slender figure, graceful, though not ta ll, 
j and her body was still shaken by con­
tinued struggling sobs. The prince held
1 her there as though ngaiust the world, 
but raised his head and looked a t tho 
intruders w ith a grave, sad air. Thero 
Was no shame on his face and hardly 
surprise. Presently he took one arm
, from about the lady, and, raising it, nio- 
j tioned to them to be still. Osra took 
. one step forward toward where the pair 
stood. The bishop canght her sleeve,
! but Hhe shook him off. The lady looked 
! up into the prince’s face. With a sud­
den, startled cry she clutched him 
closer nnd turned a terrifiod face over 
her shoulder. Then she moaned in  
g reat fear, nnd reeling fa ll ngninst the 
prince would have sunk to tnc ground 
if  he had not npheld her, and her eyes 
closed and her lids drooped as sho 
swooned away. Bnt the princess smiled, 
and draw ing herself np to her fu ll 
height stood w atching while Ludw ig 
bore the lady to a couch and laid her 
there. Then when he came back and
faced her she asked coldly nnd slowly: 
“ Who is this woman, sir? Or is sho
one of those tha t have no names?”
The prince sprang forward, a sudden
anger in his eyes. He raised his hand 
as if he would have pressed i t  across 
her scornful mouth and kept back her 
b itte r  words. But sho did not flinch, 
and, pointing nt him w ith her finger, 
she cried to tho bishop in u ringing  
voice:
“ K ill him , my lord, kill him !”
And tho sword of tho bishop of Mo-
denstein wus half way out of tho scab­
bard.
“ I would to God, my lord ,”  snid tlio 
prince in low, sad tones, “ tha t God
She stood r iy id  on the threshold, o f  the 
room.
would suffer yon to k ill me and mo to 
take death at yonr hands. B nt neither 
for you nor for mo is the blow lawful. 
L et me speak to the princess.”
The bisiiop still grasped his sword, 
for O sra’s face and hand still command­
ed him. But ut tho instant of his hesi­
tation, w hile the temptation was hot in 
him , there camo from tlio couch whore 
the lady lay a low moan of great pain. 
Sho flung her arms out and turned, 
groaning, again ou her bark, and her 
head lay limply over the side of the 
oouch. The bishop’s eyes met L udw ig’s, 
and w ith a “ God forgive mo!” ho lot 
the sword slip back, and, springing 
across the room, fell ou his knees besido 
the conch. Ho broke the gold chain 
ronnd his neck and grasped the crucifix 
w hich it curried ill one hand, w hile 
w ith  the other he raised the ludy’s head, 
praying her to open her eyes, boforo 
whose closed lids ho held tho sucred im ­
age, and he, who hud come so near to 
g reat sin, now prayed softly but fer­
vently  for her life and God's p ity  ou 
her, for the fruilty her slight form 
showed could not w ithstand the shock 
of this trial.
“ Who is she?”  asked tho princess.
B n t Ludw ig’s eyes had wandered 
back to the couch, and lio uuswered only:
“ My G t ', i t  w ill kill h e rl"
" I  care no t,”  said Osru. B nt then 
oamo another low moan. “ I care n o t,” 
said tho princess again. “ Ah, sho is in 
g reat suffering. ”  And her eyes follow­
ed the prince’s.
There was silence, save for the lady’s 
low moans and tho whispered prayers 
of the bishop of Modeustein. B u t the 
lady opened her eyes, and in uu instant, 
answ ering the summons, the prince was 
by her side, kneeling aud holding her 
hand very tenderly, aud he met a glance 
from the bishop ucross her prostrute 
body. The prince bowed his head, und 
one sob burst from him.
“ Leave me alone w ith her for a l i t ­
tle, s ir ,”  said the bishop, und the 
prince, obeying, rose und w ithdrew in ­
to the bay of the window, w hile Osra 
stood alone near the door by which she
ad entered.
A few m inutes passed; then Osra saw 
the prince return to where the lady was 
and kneel aguin beside her, und she saw 
th a t the bishop was preparing to perform 
his most sacred aud sublime office. The 
lady ’s eyes dw elt on him now in peace 
and restfulness, and held Prince Lud­
w ig 's  hand in  her small hand. But Os­
ra  would not kneel. She stood upright 
s till, and cold as though she neither saw 
nor heard anything of whut pussed. 
She would not pity nor forgive the 
womuu, even if, us they seemed to 
think, she lay dying. But she spoke 
once, usking in a harsh voice:
“ Is there no physician iu the house 
or near?”
“ None, m adam e,” said the prince.
The bishop begun the office, aud Osra 
stood, dimly hearing the words of com­
fort, peace and hope, dimly seeing the 
smile on the Judy’s face, fur gradually 
her eyes clouded with tears. Now her 
ears seemed to hear nothing save the
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i»d and pi terra* aoba th a t had ahafce 
the girl as she hnng about Ludwig’s 
seek. But she strove to drive away her 
softer thoughts, fanning her fury when 
it  burned low and telling herself again 
of the insu lt tha t she had suffered. 
Thus she rested till the bishop had per­
formed the office. But when he had fin­
ished it he rose from his knees and 
came to where Osra was.
" I t  was yonr du ty ,”  she said. "B u t 
i t  is none of mine. ”
"S he w ill not live an hour,”  said he. 
"F o r sho had an nffectiou of the heart, 
and this shock has killed her. Indeed,
I  th ink  she was half dead for grief be­
fore we cam e.”
"W ho is she?”  broke again from Os- 
ra ’s lips.
"Come and henr,”  and she followed 
him obediently, yet unw illingly, to the 
couch and looked down at the lady. The 
lady looked a t her w ith wondering eyes, 
and then she smiled faintly, pressing 
the prince’s baud and whispering:
“ Yet she is so beautifu l,”  and she 
seemed now wonderfully happy, so tha t 
they three all watched her aud were en­
vious, although they were to live aud 
she to die.
“ Now, God, pardon her sin, ”  said the 
Princess Osra suddenly, and she fell on 
her knees beside the couch, crying, 
“ Surely God has pardoned her.”
"S in  sho had none, savo w hnt clings 
even to the purest in this w orld ," snid 
the bishop. “ For w hat sho hus said to 
me I know to be truo. ”
Osra answered nothing, but gazed in 
questioning a t the prince, nnd ho, still 
holding the lady’s hand, begnn to speak 
iu a gentle voice:
‘ ‘Do not ask her name, madame. Bnt 
from the first hour tha t we know the 
m eaning of love we have loved one an­
other. And had the issue rested in my 
hunds I  would have thrown to the 
winds nil th a t kept mo from her. I re­
member when first I m et her—all, my 
sweet, do you remember? And from that 
duy to this iu  soul she has been mine 
and I  hers in  all my life. But moro 
oould not he. Madame, you have asked 
w hat love is. Here is love. Yet fate is 
stronger. Thus I came here to woo, and 
she, le ft alone, resolved to give herself | 
to God. ’'
“ How comes she here then?”  w his­
pered Osru, mid she luid one hand tim ­
idly on the conch, near tho lady, yet so 
as not to touch even her garments.
“ Sho camo hero,” he began, but sud­
denly, to the ir amazement, the lady, 
who had seemed dead, w ith un offort 
raised herself on her olbow and spoke 
in n quick, eager whisper, us if she 
feared tim e and strength would fuil.
“ He is a grout prince, ” she said. 
“ He m ust bo a  great kiug. God means 
him for grentuess. God forbid th a t 1 
shou ld 'b e  liis ruin! Oh, w hat a  sweet 
dream he painted! But praise be to the 
blessed saints th a t kept me strong! Yet 
at the lust I was weak. I could not live 
w ithout another sight of his faeo, and 
so—so I cume. Next week I  am—I was 
to take tho veil, und I camo here to see 
him  once again. God pardon me for it. 
B ut I  could not help it. Ah, madame, I 
know you, mid I see now your beauty. 
Have you known love?”
“ N o,”  said Ctaa, und sho moved her 
hand near to the lady's hand.
“ Aud when he found me here ho 
prayed me again to do whut ho asked, 
und I was half killed in  denying it. 
But I prevailed, aud we were even then 
parting when you came. Why, why did 
I  come?”  And for a moment her voice 
died aw ay in  a  low, soft moan. But sho 
mude one more effort. Clusping Osru’6 
hand in her delicate fingers, sho whis­
pered: “ I am going. Be his w ife."
"N o , no, no ,” whispered Osra, her 
face now closo to the lady's. “ You 
m ust live—you must live und bo hap­
py. ”  And then sho kissed tho lady's 
lips. Tho lady put out her nrms and 
clasped them round Osra’s nock, and 
‘ again sho whispered softly in  Osru's 
ear. N either Ludwig nor tho bishop 
heard w hut sho said, but they lieurd 
only w hat Osru sobbed. Presently the 
lady 's arms relaxed u littlo  in their 
hold, und Osra, having kissed her ugain, 
rose and signed t to Ludwig to come 
nearer, while she, turning, guve hor 
hand to tho bishop, and ho led her from 
tho room, und, finding another room 
near, took her iu  there, where she sat
silent aud pale.
Thus half un hour passed. Then the 
bishop stole softly out und presently re­
turned, saying:
“ God lias spared her the long, pain­
ful puth und has taken her straight to 
his rest. ”
Osru heard him, half iu u trunco and 
as if she did not hear. Site did not 
know w hither ho went nor w hat he did 
nor anything tha t passed, until, us It 
seemed after a long while, she looked 
up and suw Prince Ludwig standing be­
fore her. Ho was composed and calm, 
but i t  seemed us if half the life had 
gone out of his face. Osru rose slowly 
to  her feet, supporting herself ou an 
arm of the chair ou which she had sat, 
and when she hud seen his face she sud­
denly threw’ herself on the floor a t his 
feet, crying:
“ Forgive mol Forgive me!”
"T ho  guilt is m ine,” suid he, " fo r I 
did not tru s t you and did by stealth 
Whut your nobility would huve suffered 
openly. The guilt is mine. ”  Aud he 
offered to raise her. But she rose un­
aided, asking w ith choking voioe:
" Is  she dead?”
“ She is dead,” said the prinoe, and 
Osra, hearing it, covered her face w ith 
her hands aud blindly groped her way 
back to the chuir, where she sat panting 
aud exhausted.
“ To her I have said farewell, and 
now, madame, to you. Yet do not think 
tha t I am a man w ithout eyes for your 
beauty or a  heart to know your worth.
I  s/em ed to you u fool and u churl. I  
grieved most bitterly, aud I wronged 
you bitterly. My excuse for all is now 
known. For though you are more beau­
tifu l thun she, yet true lore is no w an­
derer. It gives a beauty tha t it  does not 
find aud weaves a chain no other 
ebanus cun break. Madame, farewell. ”
' She looked ut him und suw the sad 
joy iu his eyes, uu exultation over w hat 
had been, tha t w hat was could not de­
stroy, and she knew that the vision was 
still w ith  him. though his love was 
dead. Suddenly he seemed to her a man 
she also m ight love and for whom 
she also, if  need be, m ight gladly die. 
Yet not because she loved him, for she 
wns asking still in wonder, "W hat is 
this love?”
"M adam e, farew ell,”  snid he again, 
and, kneeling before her, ho kissed her 
hand.
“ I carry the body of m y love,”  ho 
w ent on, "back w ith mq to my home, 
there to mourn for her, and I shall 
come no more to S trelsau .”
Osra bent her eyes on bis fnce as ho 
knelt, and presently she said to him in 
n w hisper th a t was low, for awe, not 
shame:
“ You beard w hat she bado me do?”
"Y es, madame, I know her w ish .”
“ And you would do it?" sho asked.
“ Madame, my strugglo was fought be­
fore Rhe died. Bnt now you know that 
my love was not yours.”
" T h a t also I knew before, Blr, ”  and a 
slight b itte r smile came on her face 
But she grew gravo again and sat there, 
seeming to he pondering, and Prince 
Lndw ig w aited ou bis knees. Then she 
suddenly leaned forward and snid:
" I f  I loved, I would w ait for yon to 
love. Now, w hat is tho love tha t I  can­
not fetel?”
And then sho sat again silent, bnt nt 
last raised her eyes again to his, saying 
in  a voice tliut even in the stillness of 
tho room he hardly heard:
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Prep.,.Hon. .re  fieing ni.de for the cele- ' Aocount B o o k la .d  T e n ' ,
bration ol the 1001b annivenaty of the city of 1 
"N o w ,  I  do d e a rly  lovo yon, fo r  I  Augusta, on June 9th. C o m m iltrc i have | 
have peeu v o u r love nnd know  th a t  you  been appointed, and invitations w ill te  lent The Lewiaton Sun beatowa n gieat deal of 
ra n  lnvo  and I  think that love m ust i 1 ul a short time. While n<> definite pro- , credit upon the Rockland team for its victor)
’ gram is yet decided upon, tome of the features | in that city Thursday, and in addition give*
of the day w ill be an address by Chief Justice the following interesting account:
Fu lle r, foeni by Mia. Nason, muaic by the j I t  was just 3130 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
paused here, and fo r  a m om ent h id  her , Augu*tach< tua o f the Maine Musical Festival,' when Umpire Carpenter stepped to the plate 
face w ith  her band. “ Y e t I  c a n n o t,”  j and singing hv the Augusta school cl iidren. I and bang out “ Play ball.”  The Rockland.
■he w ent ou. “ Is  i t  our Lord Christ i A ban quet will be given in the evening.----------- went into the field, and wilh them our cs
who bids ns take the lower place? le a n -  The foundati n o f the Na-fi arhordbr u»e on ' teemed Mayor Judkins, who had signed to 
not take it "  Capitol streci has | rogresreri so far that the ■ pitch this particular game against the team
The prince, though in tha t hour he corner-stone is to be laid ibis week i f the in his own home. Now h i. honor may fie a
_ i » wrr.wv. weather is t>ut<ahle. The extremes w ill I e ' good parlinmrntnrtvn, and also understand
breed love, ho th a t she who loves must 
in God’s tim e bo loved. Yet” — Sho
conld not think of love, was yet very under lhp djrec„, o( the leachc„  of the 
much moved by her new tenderness Grove sUc,.t p[in,„y  , t hool. and the pupils 
and felt th a t whnt had passed rather wm ,ake pall This school is named in 
drew them together than made any sep- honor of Capt. C. E. Nash, who has taken a 
aratiou between them. And i t  seemed grrai interest in educational matt-rs. lio n , 
to him tha t tho dead lady's blessing and Mrs. John F. H il l r ttu rn rri from their 
wus on his suit, so ho said: w ed ir-g  1. ur, Wednesday afternoon — —
“ Madame, I w o u ld  most f a i th fu l ly  Mrs. Oscar Holway returned from Auburn 
’ . x . l a ”  week, orc! w ill attend ire  \ \  . t . I . U.servo you, and you would bo the nearest 1|al|owclli----- Extensive r< pairs
■ml dearest to me of all living women. ai(. b(,ir(, nwde on ,tc  Arlington House.-----
Sho w aited awhile; then sho sighed The Eastern Neamfioat Co., have comror need 
heavily and looked in his face w ith  an dai'y trips horn Bath to the Islands, 
a ir of w istfu l longing, aud sho kn it her ■
brows as though sho were puzzled. But Thee  is in the public library at Machias, 
a t last, shaking her heud, sho suid: an old tavern sign of which they are proud
“ I t  is not enough. ”  down that way. I l is said Io lave been the
And w ith th is she roso nnd took him  >hit '»»«" hung out east of the Kenne- 
by tho hand, nnd they two w ent back bcc, and was hung by Mrs. Olive Longfellow 
together to where tho bishop of Moden- '■■Hs^Maaaaaaa^M^BBBHaM^MBmBia 
stein prayed beside the body of the lady.
Osra stood ou ono side of tho body and 
stretched her liund out to tho prince, 
who stood on the other.
“ See,” said she. “ She m ast he be­
tween 11s. "  And having kissed the dead
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The p rin c e  k n e lt aonfrt by the corpse. 
faco once she left tho priuco there by 
tho side of liis love, und herself w ent 
out, and, turning her heud, saw thut 
the prince knelt ugain by tlie corpse of 
his love.
“ He does not th ink  of m e,”  sho suid 
to tho bishop
"H is  thoughts ure still w ith  her, 
m adam e," ho answered.
I t  wus lato n ight now, und they rode 
swiftly und silently along tho road to 
Strelsau. And on all tlie way they 
spoke to ono another only a few words, 
being both sunk deep iu  thought. But 
ouco Osru spoke, as they wero already 
near to Strelsau For sho turned sud­
denly to tho bishop, saying:
“ My lord, w hut is it? Do you know 
it?”
“ Yes, maduuie, I have know n it,”  an­
swered tho bishop.
“ Yet you ure a churchman. ”
“ True, madame, ”  said he, and ho 
smiled sadly
Sho seemed to consider, fixing her 
eyes on his, but he turned his aside.
“ Conld you not make me under­
stand?”  she asked.
“ Your lover when he comes w ill do 
that, mada^ne," said he, aud still ho 
kept his eyes turned away. Yet pres­
ently  a  fa iu t smile curved her lips, and 
site said:
“ I t  may bo you m ight feel i t  if  you 
were not a  churchman. But I  do n o t 
Many men have said they loved me, 
and I  huve felt something iu my heart 
— but not this. ”
“ I t  w ill com e," said the bishop.
“ Does it, then, come to every one?”
"T o  m ost,"  ho answered.
“ Heighol Will i t  ever come to  me?” 
she sighed.
Aud so they were ut homo. And Osra 
was for a long time very sorrowful for 
the fate  of tho lady whom the Prince of 
Glotteuberg bud loved, but since she 
suw Ludwig uo more and tho joy of 
Jou(h couquered her sadness she ceased 
to mourn, and as she walked along she 
would wonder more aud moro w hat it 
w igh t be, this great lovo tha t she did 
not fee t
“ For uouo w ill te ll me, not even the 
bishop of M odeustein,’’ said site.
th a hhd
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was recently placed In our Bunk Build­
ing, is giving perfect satisfaction.
Rutland Havings Bank, Itutlund, Vt. 
t yourlocal^ dealer f o r  I l lu u tr a te d  
« luCutulnifue 1 Beat to  l l«  .it
___• H giiich,”  o r  w rite d irect to the
Uuriiru Heater MJo- Co., 1K3 Franklin  
» S t . , c  "ir. Conureit, lio tton, Mai
The »1npU appnssuoa «
IWAYNE’S 
OENTMENT1
rlthoat any Internal r  
•' ins, ©area tot- i  
icaeBU, itob, a ll*
-/Ternptiuns on- the faos.«{
- hnnda, noM, kc., haring a 
isskin clear, whttosndheniUi/
Kid by’drugslsie, or scul by mail for 40 cle. AddruM Pa, rains U 5o*. FhUadclphto, **»- Aek jwu Aruggtoi »erU,
R E IM E M B E rt
that what the doctor said should ize borne iu 
mind and acted upon. Oae part ut bin ad> 
rice  waa to hare bis prescription tilled  at 
Donah ae’s Drug Store. Physicians like  to 
have the ir patieale xh eu  tnedkiues com­
posed of the oxact drags called for iu the 
prescription. Pure drugs are everyth ing, 
and our drugs are always pure. We are too 
careful to make mistakes.
T .H .  D o n a h u e
P H A R M A C E U T I S T ,
Cor. Maia aud Limaroek Sts
the rules « f law, but he is no respecter what 
ever of base ball iu Ics, for he walked right 
out to the pitchet’s box without any uniform 
o r, but wearing the some suit in which be 
presides ai city govunment meetings, and 
then proceeded t - make a speech. He said 
be was glad to be present and pitch the first 
ball in the league ibis year at Lee paik and 
spoke many good words for the great national 
game. He hoped the State league would be 
a big success and trusted that the Lewiston
fdayers would see to it that the pennant was anded in the Spindle city. (Applause.) 
We all heard whal M r Judkins had to say, 
but we noticed that he didn’t exert himself to 
an unusual degree, nor did he speak with 
that dramatic tremulo which characterized 
his speech of acceptance of the mayorality 
nomination at Ci»y hall a lew weeks since. 
But yesterday of course, the mayor wasn’t 
looking for votes.
Well, after all these breaches of baseball 
etiquette, durirg  which the umpire stood by 
ano did not attempt to interfere, Mayor Jud­
kins pitched the tin t ball, which wer.t wide 
of the plate. That settled it. Manager 
Quinn released him at once and sent Phil 
Viau out to pitch, and his honor after his 
short baseball career retired from the diamond 
and took a reserved seat in the scorer’s pen 
where he set up the peauuts for the hoys and 
tried to bribe them not to say an) thing about 
his had pitching.
For the first three innings it was a battle 
o f pitchers. Not a hit was made by either 
team, and the men went out in one-two-three 
order. People began to open their eyes and 
appreciate the fact that they were 
getting great ball. The hitting, what little 
there was of it, opened in the fourth, when 
Gilbeit made a nice single, which was fol 
lowed by France wilh a two-bagger, Gilbert 
scoring, and being the only Lewiston man 
who crossed the rubber during the game. 
Sullivan then struck out, Pulsifer was out on 
a little bit to (he pitcher, and Thorne flied out 
to center.
Rockland came to the hat and did the same 
trick which Lewiston had performed, made 
their first run on a single and double, the 
former by Dorsey and the latter by Fitz­
patrick.
Che score remained tied until the seventh 
inning, although we had a great chance to 
win it out in the fifth if anyone could have 
found the hall. In  that inning Dolan got a 
h it, was advanced to second by Edgar’s base 
on balls, both of whom was advanced by K il­
leen, who got tin t on being hit by the pitcher. 
Three men on bases and only one out, with 
Gilbert and France coming to the bat. We 
were in suspense. Would Gilbert hit it? Yes. 
nut it was a foul fly which lanky polo player 
Wiley gobbled up as if his life depended on 
it. Hope had not yet fled, for France, w h j 
came to bat, had cracked out a double the 
inning before, and if he could only do it again 
it would mean three runs, and the grand 
stand above us would tremble for the 
joy of its occupants. But alas, we were 
doomed to disappointment, for Viau pitched 
up a corkscrew curve with bis south paw 
which France sent up high in the air, and 
when it descended it found itself in Dorsey’s 
mitten out at center. Our chance was gone 
and we didn’t get it again.
I t  was the seventh inning that beat us. 
Quinn made a hit and got to first, Cobutu 
filed ont to Killeen and Chestnet flied out to 
France. I t  certainly didn’t look like a run. 
But to the surpiise of everybody Murphy got 
bis base on balk, Wiley got a two bagger, 
Viau got his base on balk and Sheehan made 
a bit, and when they tightened up the reins 
on the visitors they had scored three runs and 
won the game. That’s about all there was to 
it, and that was all Rockland wanted.
Viau pitched a great game and so did K il­
leen. Umpire Carpenter was a little bard on 
K illeen on balk and strikes, and i f  Killeen 
bad been given his just dues in the seventh 
inning Murphy would have been declared cut 
onlthree strikes instead of being given his base 
on balk, and the three runs following never 
would have been made. The score appeared 
in our Saturday issue.
Lewiston Journal: “ Ber-lay B a ll!”  aud the 
Maine State League is on. Six clubs are in 
it, representing Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, 
Bangor, Rockland and Belfast, and the season 
w ill continue (D . V .) until Labor Day in 
September. The opening games with music 
of bands, first ball pitched by the various 
mayors, parades in carriages, are features of 
today’s life in this state. We invoke the 
attendance ut all who love the national game; 
the absence of brickbats and 'be concurrent 
safety of the umpire; the loyalty of the ladies 
who know the pitcher from the catcher and 
oue grand “ hooray”  for the Piue Tree Stale 
whose patriotic adherence to a “ league of its 
owu”  aud its defiance to the New England 
League that “ (brew her down”  arc now put 
to the touch.
CENTER LINCOLNVILLE
Estelle Moody has returned to Waterville
------Amasa Heal aud wife have been iu town
during the past week------Amanda Heal has
returned from a visit in Thorndike------Piper
Knight aud wife have gone to keeping house 
at the Mahoney farm.
The death of Congresman Milliken deprives 
Maine of the unique honor of being the only 
state in the Union which could boast that all 
o f its Congressmen were chairmen of com­
mittees. Mr. Reed is Speaker of the House 
and chairman of the Committee on Rules, 
Mr. Dingley chairman of the Com­
mittee on Ways and Means,Mr. Routelle chair­
man of the Committee on Naval A flairs, and 
Mr Milliken was chairman of the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. Mr. Bur­
leigh, who w ill succeed Mr. M illiken, will be 
a new member, and of course not entitled to 
a committee chairmanship. The probability 
is that Mr. W illis Wing of Kennebec County, 
who is clerk of the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds, appointed by Mr. 
M illiken, will lose that po« tion when a new 
chairman is appointed. This will not be be­
cause he is not competent and not satisfactory, 
for there are few as good clerks in the Capi 
tol as Mr. Wing, but the new chairman will 
propably have some protege of bis own to 
appoint. Mr. Wing is very popular with the 
members ut the committee and with his fel 
low cletks, and i f  universal good-will can 
accomplish the desired result, he w ill be re­
tained.
a a
Two Maineites are candidates for promo­
tion in the pensi< n office— A. S. Perham, son 
of ex-(»overnor Perham, and Charles Cleaves, 
son of Thomas Cleaves, the efficient clerk of 
the Senate Committee on Appropriations. 
They are exceedingly competent, rank high 
in the pensi> n department, and deserve the 
promotion they seek.
The Washington Post contained an article 
recently < n the pronunciation of the names 
of Senators and Representatives, to the »ffcct 
thut the reading cleiks in both houses in the 
case of names of peculiar »pelling invariably 
inquired of the owners of such names and 
thus obtained the correct pro unciation. For 
example the name of the Ohio Senator is 
pronounced by the Senate Clerk as if  it were 
spelled “ For-aker,”  and not “ Fore-aker.”  
Now the statement that the Senate and House 
clerks consult members as to the prouuncia- 
tion of names may be generally correct, but 
an instance in the last Congress shows that 
this is not always done. A member of the 
House, in the 54th Congress, revelled in the 
name of Sauerhering, and for several days the 
roll call was enlivened by P e clerk, as v%ith 
ghastly dhtinctness and clearness of enuncia­
tion he trumpeted out: “ Mr. Sourherring! ”  
The member stood it patiently for several days, 
and then interviewed the reading clerk, appar­
ently with success, for as the letter “ S”  was 
reached in the alphabetical call of names,mem­
bers and galh ry occupants, who listened with 
expectant snide for the usual fishy pronun­
ciation, were disappointed to hear the clerk 
call the name of “ Mr. Sowering.”
Washington probably has as line a street 
car service as any city in the world. A mem­
ber of the English diplomatic corps was dis­
cussing this subject with the writer the other 
day, and compared Washington and London, 
greatly to the disadvantage of the latter. All 
pails of Washington and the tuhurhs can now 
be easily, quickly and cheaply reached. T he 
n tw  lines constructed the paU year have 
materially improved the system. Washing 
ton wilh her asphalt tboroughfarei and elec­
tric and cable lines is a great improvement 
over the Washington o f John Quincy Adams' 
time, when Pennsylvania Avenue, from the 
Capitol to the W hi'e Home was a cheerless 
slough ut despond and foreign ambassadors 
were tipped from their carriages at tbe embassy 
doors by the fathomless mudboles that 
swallowed the vehicle’s wheels. And from 
what I can learn the city has greatly improved 
since the war time. Many tourists now claim 
that Washington is the most beautiful city in 
the woild.
a a
The Sundry C ivil Appropriation Bill, which 
is now in conference between the two houses, 
contains an appropriation for 1350,000 for 
continuing the improvement of Rockland 
Harbor. There is a similar appropriation for 
Portland Harbor.
One ut the longest petitions presented to 
the Committee on Ways and Mean, during 
the present tariff revision was that of the 
jewelry workers in and about Attleboro,Mass., 
containing 3443 names. The shortest tariff 
letter, and one ut the most expressive, was 
from Lake County, Ohio. It was: “ For 
God’s sake give us McKinley duty on onions "  
One of the most effective exhibits was that of 
a barrel organ manufactory in Tonawanda, 
N. Y. I ' consisted ul two photographs. One 
was taken in 1892, under the McKinley law, 
shotting tbe factory and a large,neatly dressed, 
bappy looking force o f employes, headed by a 
man with coal-black whiskers. The second, 
taken during the operation of the Wilson law, 
showed a small, discontented, poverty stricken 
force of employes. And the whiskers of the 
man who headed tbe force were turned to 
snowy white. I I . M. L ord.
R aw  W in d s
C happed  H an d s
Sbeerer’s Toilet Cream
X '
Thero In a connection here. Yon will dlaoorer 
there le aomethlng about li that In Inckliifi In other 
toilet requisites. ItN delicate odor, coolliitf and re­
freshing properllcH and notion, medicinal virtues 
combine to mako 11 the Idea! remedy for
Chapped Hands, Face 
and Lips. .
One S ize , One Price, 25  C enls.
I'RKPAIIED BT
W  E. S H E E R E R ,
Tonant’8 Harbor, Me.
4
Yo r k  Sa k e
rhE Best in the W o ld  
Alwavs Reliable.
Sure Protection from Fiie
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt.,
Rookland, M aine.
A M . A U S T IN ,
Suroflon and M echanical D en tist,
41 MAIN 8 T ., HO(’Kl / 'N n , MK
D R . F . E. F O L L feT T , 
Dental Surqeon.
V. K .B I'K A lt BUX.'B Cor Main 1,1 rt 1 '..-
OR J- H. D A M O N
Siirizcttu and M echanfc
D o n t l e t
■PRAH BIZMJK.
87 II
W. V . H A N S C O M , M . D. 
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n .
D R . E . H . W H E E L E R ,
Physician and Surgeon.
OFF1CK ANO HKHIOKNt'K 31 BCIIOOL BT. 
Telephone 6 M l ’«
E . C P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and C ounsellor at Law
320 MAIN BTItKKT, BUCKLAND
E D W A R D  K . C O U L D ,
C ounsellor at Law
ANU
R egister o f Probate,
COURT 1IOUHK, ROCKLAND
H. O . Curdy,
Flff£ INSURANCE
Office with Koeklttud Loan and Building A ssoc­
iation.
3 8 8  M ain  8 t. R o c k lan d  M e.
C S C H R A N , B A K E R  A CRO SS
K. U. Cochran. J. R. Baker. O O. OroM
Fire, Life it Accident Insnruiice.
Tbs Oldest Insurance Agency in tf sine.
.06 MAIN UTUKKT. UOCKLANI
A . J . E R S K IN E ,
-: Fire Insurance A gency,
III M AIN BTltRUT, ■ - ROOKLAND, MR
Offioe, rear room over Rockland Nat’I Bank, 
treading English and American Fire Insurance
P R O B A T E  C O U R T .
COLLBCrriONB MADE
PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
SOS MAIN ST., KOVHLAND.
Cures E very Form  o f Inflammation}
IN TERN A L as much as EXTERNAL.
Tho real danger from every known aliment of 
mankind Is caused by luttaiumstlon. Cure the la . o ,„Ur „ T
flammatlon und you comjuer the dtseaae. Iuflam- ATV MAIN BIM EKJ, 
matlouls manifested outwurdl* by reduess,swelling  
and boat. Inwardly by c  nuesilou of the blood 
esse Is, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fevti anddlsoaso/as asthma, abscesses, burns, l/rulses. bron* 
ehltls, cubls. coughs, croup,catarrh, chans,ull forms 
of sore throat, >a grippe, mumps, wusculur so ren ess.
SAfESoanUHGSATISFVlHG
Originated by an old Family Fhyeldan In 181& 
Could a remedy have existed  
unless U lias cured many family IB* I • >'• »*
a remedy lu use today w nlcb has the confidence of 
the public to so great an extent as this Anodynw 
Our Book on INFLAM M ATION M ailed freeg
t a « g i g s s * g g g a
i l l  M ade.”  I
P i l l sP
“ B e s t  L iver P il
arsons’
t e ,
X. b. JollN bO N  A CO-. Xf Custom Uousu bUDoelofe
A HKHIBVKV,
L a w y e r s ,
rdcklam d .uk .
and Warh ugtou Life 1 nsorance Co., N . Y .
USE M I8S DEECHER’8
H A IR
W H IS K E R  DYE.
It oonulns no snlpbar or lead. Washing Is 
not required xftsm dying as in other dyes. 
W holesale druggists who have handled all the 
various dyes pronounce It ihs best single prep 
©ration ever brought to their node*. Largest 
hot tie sod bast dye lu the tnuiket. Bold by 
all druggists. Wholesale agents, Gao. C. 
Goad win h C o ., Boatou, Mass.: Cook, Kverelt 
It Fennel), FortJand. M e., John W. Per kins 
IC o ., Fort land, Me.
Tbs fw-
Mfldlo
C A a T o n i A .
►7. F. B u rton  s
-: MONUMENTAL W ORKS :•
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite and Marble.
TIIOMABTON, MK Near M. C. R.jlt. I>epot 
Order" Bollelird. Kat Is fact Ion Guaranteed
H. B. Eaton, M . D .,
Homcopalhic Pljiicla j  4  Snrooi
Office Hours 0 to 11 a. m., 4 to A and 7 toO p. m.
3 2 0  Main S t., -
•<r Night ohIIn will be a
Rookland, M e.
Ntvered at the office.
W .  N . M I I O R K 1 ’ ,
igBook Bind r,S*
B a th . M o .
tfoUStKitpU]
Or
Keep CoiiHiunplioii from 
vonr liomi'h by the use of
G a rd n er’s
R em ed y
Citron Coughs, La. G rippe, 
Iloui'AoiicHR, Dyspepsia, Con­
stipated Liver anti all attco- 
lions o f the stomach.
This remedy has been In use for al­
most a century hut hus never hofore 
been placed on the m arket. It hus 
never been known to fail to cure.
W hat It Has Done.
Maiitinhvili.i , .Ian 81, IstIT.
Un Uahiihsr
I>eitr K i r - I  wish to make known to the laibllo 
thnt 1 have thoroughly tested In mv family the ao- 
call< (1‘'Gardner’* Bemedy" and And It to he thu 
bunt family medicine for congba, colds, hoarseness 
nnd Inflammation of Ibu kidneys, und would not be 
without it. TOBIA N. CLARK.
Ht . Gkorur, Fab. 1ft, 1H®7.
My boys were taken sick with tbe grippe and I 
was advised Io try Gardner s Bemedy. It prov ed 
the h n t remedy ever used In my family und It la 
Just tho treatment for roughs and colds. I can 
certainly recommend It to others.
Mild K atb II ickmokk.
l ’BKPABKI) BY
g A m U K I. U A H U W E B ,
M a r t in s v ille ,  M e.
For sale by G. I. Robinson Drug Co., Thomas*
H a v a n a  - T obacco
H a s  a d v a n c e d  o v e r  
BO p e r  c e n t  In  p r ic e
No Advance In Price] Means No llavuna 
lu lhe C'lgur.
Wc use the finest Havana Tobacco 
we can buy In the inaiiufactiiio of
j J. W. A. Cigar
; Aud iu order to m aintain the high 
standard o f tptulhy for which thia 
| cigar is noted wc aro obliged to ad­
vance thu price <>f aumu to correspond 
as near aa possible to tho udvanco iu 
' price o f Havana Toiiucco.
i Cull for tlie J .  IV. A. Cigars and you 
w ill’ make no mlstuke.
J .  W. A i i f le r s o u  C i g a r  G o .,
n A N U F A C r U k E R S .
W e a re  S e llin g
H A R D  COAL S O F T
C heap  a s  a n y b o d y .
• It n  
CI.IJ
I
A. F. C R O C K E T !  C O .,
N O R T H  E N D
>♦<
Oreers 6 / Telephone
given prompt otiontion
A. C. M O O R E ,
Tuaci, R tjul.te. .ad Kcpair, . .
P ian o s  a n d  O rg an s
,  U ld a l. lu Uuluu U uiluC u., UucMUud, U«
w*1*WBBBBHBS)WB|i «
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THOwASTON
Miss M. L . Bartleit o f Portland wa, (he
guecl o f Mr». E. C. Weston lis t  week------
Judge Silas J. Sterrett has recovered from a
recent illness------A spruce hedge hat been
set out on the Dunn street side of the Bap­
tist parsonage.
The Monday sessions o f the High school 
were suspended on account of the absence of 
th e  nrincinal at his home In Ellsworth.
Miss Liazie Dunbar entertained friends at 
her home on Gteen street Friday evening. A 
supper was served.
The Thomaston Dramatic Club presented 
the drama Past Redemption at Damariscotta, 
Friday evening, for the benefit o f Massasoit 
Engine Company.
J. M. Creighton is driving some promising 
young horses purchased by him on his recent 
trip  to Indiana.
Miss Carrie Gregory of Boston is visiting 
Miss Hattie Direr.
Sch. Martha T. Thomas has had . a new 
foremast and received other repairs. The 
Thomas is loading at Boston and Portland 
for South America.
Mrs. Edward Ahern left f j r  Providence this
morning------Walter Gilchrest has a position
as clerk in L inekin ’s market------ C. W . Stimp-
son is salesman at ihe state prison------ A  large
turtle in the window o fT . B. Brown’s drug 
store is receiving much notice.
Class of '97 T. H. S. w ill have a supper at 
the Baptist Vestry, Wednesday. evening. 
Price ten cents for ladies and fifteen cents 
for gentlemen. Don’t forget it.
The owners of bicycles are increasing rapid­
ly. From present indications our streets w ill 
be filled with wheels this Summer.
E. M. O ’Brien took a party of friends on 
an annual visit to the woods for floral tributes, 
Saturday. Cutting’s and Starrett'a grove were 
visited.
The fence around the residence o f Mrs. 
Catherine Crawford has been removed.
Arrangements have been made by the state 
commission on beneficence for the church o f 
Lincoln Baptist Association to meet with the 
Baptist church in Thomaston on June 17. 
Rev. Edward A. Mason of Dexter w ill have 
charge o f the meetings.
Maynard Bean is at work in the pant man­
ufactory at Rockland.
Lottie Davis of Friendship was tried before 
Judge Starrett Saturday afternoon for assault 
on Anna H , ffman of the same place. The 
case was a sequel to one held before Justice 
Ulmer of Rockland a short time since in 
which the Hoflman woman was found 
guilty of assault upon Miss Davis. The 
accused was fined three dollars and costs.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Louise Littlefield conducted the Ep­
worth League Sunday evening------ A number
of young people from out of town attended
church here Sunday evening----------Walter
Sweetland was at home Sunday----------Mrs.
Martha Bickford, and daughter o f Warren, 
recently visited ber grandmother, Mrs. Lucy
Hayden--------- Joshua Thorndike and son o f
Malden, Mass, visited relatives in this place
Wednesday------Mrs. Maggie Gilchrest and
Misses Hattie Butler, Cretia Coombs and 
Ella Dow attended the teachers’ convention
at Rockport, Thursday--------- Rev. G. E.
Edgett, exchanged pulpits with Rev. W.
Jenkyn of St. George, last Sunday------ Mrs-
Nettie Coombs arrived home, from the hospi­
tal, Monday------ Alden Shea is having his
house painted--------- Mrs. Hannah Kingsbury
who for several weeks was the guest of her 
brother, C. E. Ward, returned to her home 
in  Winterport, Wednesday.
ST. GEORGE
T enants H arbor.— W. J. Hastings arrived
home Tuesday.------Mrs. R. F. Hart and
daughter arrived at Marion Cottage, Tuesday. 
----- Capt. G. F. Brown arrived here Wednes­
day.------ W. C. Smith came home, Thursday.
— Capt. D. W. Giles came home from
Boston, Wednesday.------ Austin Davis and
Albert J. Rawley was home from Two Bush
on Sunday.------Mrs. Chas. Holbrook and
daughter Grace arrived home Thursday.------
Austin Davis, while at work on Two Bush 
Island on a dwelling house last Monday, 
week, fell through a bole cut for a chimney, 
into the cellar, injuring him quite badly. He
was unconscious when found.------ Miss Maggie
Grover arrived home from West Upton,
Saturday.------ H. C. Barbour has traded bis
sloop Hazel B. for a fishing sehooner with
Boothbay parties.------Sch. Jesse Hart sailed
Saturday for Clark's Island to load stone for
New York.----------Mrs. Betsey Boyles fell
Wednesday in juring ber hip quite badly.
N orth Un ion .— The farmers are
planting------ Mrs. Cora Jackson and
Belle Chapman of Bangor called on friends
here last Wednesday--------- Ina Upham
spent last Saturday and Sunday in Jeflerson
with her teacher Mrs. Oscar Carroll------
A lbert Vose and wife attended Pomona
Grange at Liberty------Elbridge Carroll and
wife visited Mrs. J. F. Uphaiu last Sunday
------ Samuel Hewett and wife o f Rockland
are visiting relatives in town------ Fred Sim­
mons has gone to Union to work for h it 
brother, C. A. G. Simmons.
busy
Mrs.
“ 1 have never had a day's sickness in  my 
life,*' said a middle-age man the other day.
“ What a comfort it would be," sight some 
poor invalid, "to  be in his place for a year or 
two." Yet half of the invalids we see m ight 
be just as healthy as be, i f  they would only 
take proper care o f themselves, eat proper 
food—and digest it.
I t ’s so strange that such simple things are 
overlooked by those who want health.
I t  makes strength—and strength wards off 
sickness. The man who had never been 
tic k  was strong because be always digested 
his food, and you could become the same by 
helping your stomach to work as well as his. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial w ill help your 
stomach and w ill make you strong and healthy 
by making the food you eat make you fat.
Druggists sell it. T rial bottle 10 cents.
{ to y s ’ S u its !
W e have a large stock of Boys, 
2 p iece S u its , am ong them  30 S u its . 
A g e  4 and 5 years.
Price Sl.OOto S 5 .
Y our choice for ju s t  O ue-U alf 
o f  reg u la r p rice.
Remember the Prioe is Cut Square 
. . in Two.
L E V I 8 E A V E Y ,
Trade Center, • Thomaston
P r o m in e n t  P e o p le  W h o  W il l  V is it  T h is  
P le tn r e sq n e  T o w n  T h is  S u m m e r  
I t  is the general opinion that Camden is on
the eve of enjoying the most successful Sum­
mer season in its history and this is saying 
considerable, for this beautiful and pictur­
esque town has for many years been well and 
favorably known as one o f the most delightful 
resorts in the whole world.
that there is something for all to enjoy.
The blue waters of Penobscot bay wash up
to within a few feet of the main street and for 
miles the breakers dash high on a bold coast. 
The hay offers many facilities for boating and 
yachting and on any day in Summer many 
white sails dot its waters. This season the 
Eastern yacht club, which has enrolled on its 
list many o f the best yachts afloat, w ill be 
among the clubs to visit here.
Then there are the mountains which rise 
majestically from the very business center of 
the town, and which stretch away for miles. 
These mountains arc easy to climb and the 
views from the summits beggar description of 
the brightest mind or the most artistic brush.
On one of ihe peaks Columbus Buswell, 
with commendable enterprise has erected a 
Summer bouse. I t  is a two and a half story 
structure with wide verandahs. The lower 
floor will be devoted to dancing and the serv­
ing of refreshments, while the second floor 
w ill be used for sleeping purposes. From 
one corner a high observatory pierces the 
sky and there w ill be a large telescope for the 
use of visitors. The house is reached by a 
wide and well constructed turnpike, over 
which carriages can easily roll.
Then there is Lake Megunticook, one of 
the most beautiful and attractive sheets of 
fresh water in the world; it is dotted with 
islan Is and beneath the surface swim land­
locked salmon, black bass, pickerel and other 
varieties of the tinny tribe, which affords 
sport to the disciples of Izaak Walton.
And the rides through the town and sur­
rounding country, once participated in, leave 
a lasting and pleasant memory.
Along the shores, on the hillsides and on 
the banks o f the Lake are many cottages 
which are occupied each season by seekers 
after rest and recreation from all parts o f the 
country, and such has been the demand this 
season, the number of cottages is far too 
small to supply the demand.
I t  will be interesting to our readers to 
know who w ill occupy these cottages this 
season for there are many prominent people 
in the list.
L . E. Abbott and family o f Brooklyn, N. Y 
w ill occury the Manchester cottage, Ogier’s 
Point. Mr. Abbott is a son of the celebrated 
preacher, Rev. Lyman Abbott, and it is not 
beyond reason to think that Camden people 
will have an opportunity of hearing this emi 
nent divine. Mr. Abbott was induced to 
come to Camden after listening to the elo 
quence of Hon. T. R. Simonton and we feel 
sure that before the season is over he will 
acknowledge that his selection was one of 
wisdom.
A. M. Judson of New York w ill be unable 
to come to Camden this season, owing to his 
business. His beautiful Summer home, 
Stony burst, w ill be closed although he could 
readily rent it if  he felt so disposed. The 
building w ill be thoroughly renovated and 
the grounds beautified and Mr. Judson w ill 
much tegret before the close o f the season 
his inability to come here. He w ill spend 
the summer at some resort near New York 
where he w ill be near his business.
The picturesque cottage, Cedar Crest, will 
again be occupied by M. A. Palmer and family 
of Chicago. Miss Mary Palmer is now here 
getting the cottage ready for occupancy.
The Pruden cottage as heretofore will be 
the Summer home of Rev. T. P. Pruden and 
family of Newton, Mass. The Prudens will 
arive here about the last o f June and remain 
until cold weather drives them home. The 
eloquence of Rev. Mr. Pruden w ill occa­
sionally be heard from one of our pulpits.
T. P. Graves’ cottage has not yet been 
rented but the number o f applicants insures 
an occupant. This cottage is beautifully 
situated and the fortunate occupant w ill in ­
deed be envied.
One of the prettiest spots in town is D il- 
lingham’s Point where several cottages are 
located. Arequippa, as for several years, w ill 
be the abiding place of Mrs. E. F. Dillingham 
and family of Bangor. Mrs. D illingham and 
daughter, Miss Julia, are now in town getting 
the house in readiness. One of the new 
cottages will be occupied by E. F. Dillingham, 
Jr., and family and another, probably, by Dr. 
Fred Dillingham of New York. The other 
new cottage w ill be the home of Dr. George 
Sturtevant McPherson and wife of Brookline, 
Mass. Mrs. McPherson was Miss Jennie 
Cutler Dillingham, and married D r. McPher­
son, a rising young physician and popular 
society man of Brookline, in April. The 
social functions at Dillingham’s Point will 
make the Summer pass only too quickly.
W. Howard Gardiner’s cottage, Edgewater, 
has been leased to Hon. W . J. Curtis of 
Summit, New Jersey. Mr. Curtis is promi­
nent in public affairs and is the same gentle­
man who gave the eloquent address in Cam­
den during the recent campaign under the 
auspices of the Sound Money Democracy. 
He was much impressed with the beauties of 
Camden on the occasion o f his first visit and 
romptly determined to spend his Summer 
ere. Mrs. Curtis is a prominent society lady. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner will, as last year,spend 
the Summer months in Rockland.
J. R. Prescott will not occupy his cot­
tage this Summer, having taken a cottage on 
Narragansett Bay, to which he w ill send his 
family. Mr. Prescott is a member o f the 
Anthony & Cowell Company o f Providence, 
R. I., and his pen has glorified Camden in 
many well written articles, so much so that he 
might well be called a Camden “ crank.”  Mr. 
Prescott’s other cottage, Fairlawn, has been 
thoroughly renovated and made more cosy 
and attractive than ever. There are several 
parties negotiating for this cottage but it has 
not yet been leased.
Selborne, for many years known to the 
natives as the old Thomas place, has been 
leased for the third season by J. T. Howe of 
New Orleans, is who w ill occupy it with his 
family.
Samoset cottage will be occupied as usual 
by Mrs. Cbauncy Keep and family of Chicago. 
Mrs. Keep is very prominent in  Chicago's best 
society but even in the height o f the season 
her heart and mind turn lovingly to her 
Summer home in Camden.
John J. Herrick and family o f Chicago will 
occupy the beautiful cottage Roseland. Mr. 
Herrick is one o f the leading lawyers in the 
Middle West and his wife is one of Chicago’s 
leading society ladies. They have three 
charming young daughters. L ike  their 
neighbor Mrs. Keep they look forward with 
uleasant anticipation to their sojourn in 
Maine each Summer.
Hillside and Bayside, the remaining two of 
the Stearns cottages, arc being put in  order 
and will doubtless speedily hod tenants.
Mrs. Annie E. Waldron w ill remain the 
guest of Mrs. Stearns at Norumbega. Miss 
Edna Waldron who is a charming and 
very estimable young lady and who is a student 
at Wellesley college, w ill also be a guest at 
Norumbega for the Summer. Mrs. W aldron’s 
sightly cottage * Kenwood”  is to be occupied 
by Prof. John Tufts and family o f Boston.
Dr. Sherman’s cottage on H igh street has 
been taken by Henry Prentiss o f  Brooklyn, a 
member o f the New York stock exchange.
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Butler, President of
Colby University, has taken the Manchester 
bouse for the Summer.
Washington parties have taken a bouse on 
Mountain street and another on Bay View 
street.
One of the most noticeable cottages on the 
Belfast road is Rockledge, the Summer home 
o f Dr. George Strawbridge of Philadelphia. 
This prominent Philadelphian physician will 
again Summer h re as he would not think for 
a moment o f going elsewhere. I t  is expected 
that a brother of Dr. Strawbridge, with his 
family w ill occupy the French cottage on 
Melvin Heights. W. A. French and family, 
who usually spend the season here intend to 
take a trip abroad.
Seacrolt, owned by Renben Leland o f New 
York, w ill be leased to some desirable tenant. 
The Lelands are making their home at the 
Adams homestead.
Mrs. Marion W right O ’Connor o f Cam- 
bridgeport is already domiciled at ber beau 
tifu l home at Melvin Heights.
Abbottsford, recently purchased by W. W, 
Justice of Germantown, Philadelphia, has 
been remodelled throughout and is now one 
of the most palatial Summer cottages in the 
state. Mr. and Mrs. Justice and family, who 
are counted among Philadelphia's best society 
people, w ill soon arrive for the season.
The Wards of Cambridgeport w ill as usual 
occupy their cottage on the shores o f Hosmer 
pond.
The Mathews of Boston w ill also occupy 
their cottage at Hosmer pond. Mathews Bros, 
are one o f the leading grocery firms in B o l­
ton and they leave the Hub each season as 
soon as possible for their sylvan retreat.
Mrs. Ella Cleveland Fenderson of Bostan 
w ill open ber cottage on the shores o f the 
beautiful and placid Lake Megunticook.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves o f Chicopee, Mass., 
w ill alio be domiciled in their cottage by the 
Lake. Mr. Graves is an artist o f pronounced 
ability.
Hon. E. L . Freeman and family w ill occupy 
their cottage at Lake City. Mr. Freeman has 
very generonsiy remembered the public l i ­
brary on several occasions and his love for his 
native town has never abated a bit.
Proprietor I I .  E. Capen of the Bay View is 
looking forward to a very successful season. 
He has had many applications and w ill, as 
last Summer, utilize the rooms in  the French 
block.
The Mountain View House, on its sightly 
location, will as usual be under the manage­
ment o f F. O. Martin. Mr. Martin is having 
about all he can do at his home in Martins­
ville in answering letters from would-like-to- 
be guests.
The Ocean House this season w ill be under 
the management o f The Camden Land Com­
pany. This company is doine much to ad­
vertise the attractiveness o f Camden as a 
Summer resort and that these efforts w ill bear 
good fruit there is no doubt.
Those who take boarders and rent rooms 
are receiving many applications and the 
countenances of Camden people are wreathed 
in smiles at the glowing and encouraging 
prospects for a successful season.
A  fortune awaits the man who w ill have the 
courage to erect cottages, for judging from 
the growing demand there would be no 
trouble in leasing them, providing the situa­
tion was desirable.
ROCKPORT
L. A . Benner went to Norway, Thursday, 
on business with the Oxford street railway of
which be is clerk------ Miss Carrie Fuller,
teacher in the Simonton district and who is 
recovering from a serious illness, has returned 
to her home. Miss Fuller is a very ambitious 
young lady and in addition to ber teaching 
has been canvasing, as she intends to take 
advanced studies, and the large amount of 
work she was doing had its effect on her not 
very strong constitution.
Mrs. H . L . Shepherd is visiting in  Portland
and Boston------C. E. Paul returned Thursday
from Portland------Rev. Fred N . Johnson of
Vinalhaven preached at the Advent church, 
Sunday morning and evening. Mr. Johnson 
was given a cordial welcome by his former
parishioners------Rev. C. W. Fisher, Congre-
gationalist, preached an interesting teimon
Sunday on "The H ills  o f G od"------ Rev.
W. O. Holman of Rockland preached in the 
Baptist church, Sunday.
Union gospel services were held Sunday 
evening at the Baptist church— C. J. M. Merri­
field returned Thursday from Portland-^— 
Capt. H . M. Blake, returned, Friday, to 
Boothbay------ The British schooner, E. Ray­
mond, discharged a cargo of wood for Carle­
ton, Norwood A Co., last week------ G. A .
Knight o f Boston has been visiting his sitter, 
Mrs. Henry Gray.
Miss A. Belle Shihles has returned from
Boston------The present indications are that
there w ill he a large number of people here 
this season. Nearly all the cottages w ill be 
occupied and inauy families w ill take bparders. 
I t  would indeed he bard to find a more at­
tractive place io which to spend the fleeting 
months of Sommer than Rockport and all 
that i t  needed to make it sought for is a little  
advertising.
Dr. King’s Hew Discovery for Consump 
tion.
Tbis is the best medicine in the world for 
ail forms of Coughs aud Colds fur Consump. 
tiou. Every bottle is guaranteed. Whoop, 
ing Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in the Head and 
for Consumption. I t  is safe for all ages, 
pleasant to take, and, above all, a sure cure. 
I t  is always well to take D r. K in g ’s New Life 
Pills in connection with Dr. K ing's New Dis­
covery, as they regulate and tone the slum 
ach aud bowels. We guarantee perfect satis 
faction or return mhucy. Free tria l hotties 
at W. H . K ittredge’s Drug Store. Regular 
size, $o cents aud Jrxxj.
ix r ig h t and  w rong  in C lo th in g  ax 
w ell ax in  a n y th in g  rfxe.
Thix label under the coat collar righ tx  
a ll wrongx.
Your Money Back if you want it.
O NE PR IC E C LO THIER S.
CAMDEN
The W. C. T. U. met Friday evening with
Mrs. F. D. Aldus------Owners ol sailboats are
getting their crafts in readiness for the Sum
met season------Rev. L . D. Evans is taking a
two weeks vacation. Mr. Evans now sports 
a gold headed ebony case and when at 
home reclines in a commodious South Ameri­
can w illow arm chair, the g ift o f his friend, 
Capt. M. H . Blake o f Boothbay Harbor.
The store o f F. W. Clark is being tho r­
oughly repaired and Mr. Clark w ill stock it 
with new goods. I t  w ill be remembered that 
Mr. Clark was burned out a few weeks ago.
The ladies of the Baptist society were en­
tertained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. G il­
bert Patten, Bay View street------ J, Edwin
Barnes has moved his carriage paint shop to 
bis residence on Megunticook street.
The bicycle craze has struck here in good 
shape and all who can are riding the wind 
tired steeds. On any pleasant day there 
might be seen on the ball grounds a large 
number engaged in learning the intricacies 
o f riding. Among the recent purchasers o f 
cycles are Miss Hattie N. H art, Miss Annie 
Oakes and Miss Ella Howe.
Rev. J. L . Hoyle, a former pastor o f the 
Methodist church here, was married Wed­
nesday to Miss Phonie Thnrlow of Bath. I l is  
many friends here extend hearty congratula­
tions.
The recent concert o f the Camden Musical 
Society was so well received the society has 
decided to give another one early in June, 
news that w ill be received w ith much satis­
faction.
Arthur C. Paine received last week a check 
for f io o o  from the United Order o f the Golden 
Cross o f which society Mrs. Paine, recently 
deceased, was a member. The payment was 
made immediately on proof o f claims. .
The exhibition o i the junior class, Camden 
High school, w ill be given June 23 and the 
Bates college quartet and orchestra have been 
engaged for the occasion.
D. E. Dickey of Stockton is manipulating 
the keys in the telegraph office during the 
absence of Mrs. Adams, who is taking a vaca­
tion.
Camden lodge No 91, Knights o f Pythias 
was represented at the Grand Lodge conven­
tion in Portland, last week, by Charles T.
Swan and Alvah Greenlaw------ The Baptist
Young Peoples Union w ill give an entertain­
ment in  the vestry Friday evening. A  fine 
musical program w ill be presented.
E. B. Wood o f Boston has been visiting
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Wood------ W . S.
Badger, Jr., F. E. Saunders and I. O. Lan- 
terping left Thursday for their homes in New
Y ork------Mrs. C. W. Babb is home from a
visit in the old Bay State------ Mrs. W. V.
Benner o f Lynn is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
M errill E. Richards.
The Camden band made its first appear­
ance on the street this season Saturday even­
ing, rendering some choice selections of the 
latest music. The band has made marked 
progress under the leadership o f Frank H . 
Thomas and w ill furnish the music here Mem­
orial day for Geo. S. Cobb Post, G. A. R.
The Jubilee Singers concert at the Method­
ist church was largely attended Saturday ev­
ening ------ Prescott’s circus at the baseball
grounds Tuesday alternoon and evening.
Don't forget it ------ W ork has commenced in
earnest on the roads aod sidewalks------H . E.
Capen has returned from Moosebead lake
and vicinity------ Mrs. Otis Loveland has
returned from Brockton where she has spent 
the past year------ The new Dillingham cot­
tage is being painted,also the Duildings o f W. 
Grinnell------Mrs. Isa Adams is taking a vaca­
tion from the telegraph office------ Sch. Grey­
hound which ha9 been hauled up the past 
year has been purchased by parties in  Vinal- 
baven and will be fixed up lo r a bay coaster 
-Two cargoes of kilnwood arrived the last
o f the week from St. John's, N . B.------Sch.
Chas. McDonald arrived Friday from Boston 
-W ork will begin in about two weeks on 
yacht Sunbeam preparatory for ber usual 
Summer cruising. Dr.iStrawhridge the owoer 
w ill arrive about the first o f Ju ly------We un­
derstand that Hun. Frank Jones o f Ports­
mouth is talking w ith real estate owners in 
town with a view to building a Summer home
here.
NORTH HAVEN
J. Murray Howe and Prof. Chandler of
Boston were in town recently------W. H .
M ills o f Castine is visiting friends here------
John Edwards aud Robert Gastron o f Boston 
are ge llin g  Dr. Weld’s cottage ready for the 
Summer------Mrs. Frances Leadbetter has re­
turned from Vioalhavcu, where she spent the 
past W inter w ith ber daughter, Mrs. Luther
Paige------Mr aod Mrs. E lw in  Wooster are
home from Medfield, Maas., where they have
been at work in the straw shop------William
Caiderwood of Vinalhaven visited his sister,
Mrs. Martha M ullin, recently------Mrs. Owen
Lermond of Rockland is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Banks------Mrs. Hiram
Carver was quite badly hurt last week by fall­
ing from a load of bay------ R. G. Bahbidge is
paintiug his store----------H . Carver L  shing­
ling his bars----------Capt. Joseph Conant of
Portland, formerly of Vinalhaven, was in town 
last week. He is out for a trip  eel fishing— 
A new sign has been hung out from D. A.
Whitmore’s blacksmith shop--------- Rev. Mr.
Parker and family o f Quincy, Mast., are oc­
cupying the cottage owned by Prof. O. L.
Beverage ol Boston----------Mrs. Deborah
Greenlaw of Deer Isle is at work for Mrs.
I-eo G illis--------- Horace Sawyer has moved
his family into his new bouse, which he has
nearly completed------Harry Whitmore is very
sick w ith rheumatic fever------ Cards have
been received annouucing the marriage at 
Portland, June 1, of Cheevct Gage Conant 
aod Miss Maude Gertrude Hayes, both of 
Portland.
WARREN
The best dramatic talent that Warren can 
afford will appear in "Under the Gaslight,”  
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week. 
The play is made up o f five acts and requires 
two and a half hours in its production. 
Greater preparation has been made, and 
more new scenery painted, for this play than 
for any other drama ever staged in Warren. 
Mr. Brown, the artist has been at work 
nearly a week on the special scenery which 
Includes the great railroad scene—engine and 
tra n of cars in  motion, the boat, the wharf, 
the freight-house and New York harbor by 
night. The old war veteran is bound to the 
track and is saved by the heroine just as the 
train rushes past. I t  w ill be a realistic scene. 
A ball closes the entertainment Friday even­
ing.
Georges River Lodge Knights o f Pythias 
has invited Arcana Lodge of Thomaston to 
visit then on their regular meeting Tuesday 
evening June 8 when the rank o f Knight w ill 
be conferred on several candidates. Speeches 
and a banquet w ill follow.
The Warren Rebekahs go to Waldoboro 
Tuesday evening, June 1 as the guests of 
Good Luck Lodge of that place. Bethel 
Rebekah Lodge of Union has a’so been in 
vited and w ill confer the Rebekah degree. 
There w ill be a large delegation present as 
the Rebekahs o f Waldoboro are great enter­
tainers.
Memorial services w ill be held in the 
Congregational Church next Sunday evening, 
sermon by the pastor, Rev. E. R. Stearns- 
Bicycle riding seems to be on the increase 
here. The number o f wheels in town will 
this year be larger than last. The number of 
lady riders is also on the increase and several 
have purchased new wheels.
Our new postmaster W. L . Lawry w ill 
occupy Mr. Norton’s building for the post-
office------Mr. and Mrs. Augustus M ille r of
West Rockport were the guests of friends in
town Sunday------ Mrs. A lbert Newcomb of
Boston is the guest o f her brother, Joseph 
Copeland------ Our teachers were well repre­
sented at Rockport last week at the con
vention------Miss Farrar o f Tenant’s Harbor
was the guest o f friends in town last week
Pleasan tville .— Mrs. A. L . Jones is quite 
sick------Neal Overlook has found employ­
ment in Mass.------ G. M. Lawrence has gone
to Massachusetts for a short time------Boyd
Leach bad one o f his fingers jammed quite 
badly a few days ago while about his work in
the factory----- John Leach is having his
house repaired and painted. H is son May­
nard is doing the w o rk ----- P. D. Starrett went
to South Hope Sunday------ Horace Gibson
and family went to Rockland Sunday.
N orth W arren .— Mr. and Mrs. Alphieus 
G. Walter o f North Waldoboro visited their
sister, Mrs. Geo. Boggs------Hattie Young is
quite sick w ith the grippe------Mr. and Mrs F.
A. Perry, Jr., were in Thomaston one day last 
week— Rida Robinson has just returned from
Boston, where she has been for styles------ Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Boggs and little son, Francis
P., are visiting F. H . Perry, Jr------Miss
Izs Cummings and Elvie Merry have been 
visiting in Rockland.
OWL'S HEAD
Miss H . L . Pillsbury o f Malden, Mass., vis­
ited at Rose H il l Farm last week------The
superintendent of the Owl’s Head Sunday 
school has requested the classes to alternate 
in furnishing flowers for Sunday decoration
------ The teacher o f the Timber H il l school
deserves much credit for improvements around
the school buildings----------The fishermen are
bringing in good lares o f fisb.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in  the Rockland P. O. 
weekending May 15, 1897:
Gents' Liat. 
Andrown, Mr. Geo. 
Beverage, Mr. G. 8. 
Benzazuin, Mr. II. 
Brown, Mr. Geo. 
Crouse, Edward II. 
Luwronce Bros. 
Lothrop, Mr. J .  D. 
Lovejoy, A . J . 
MoLuughlin, John  
Munroe, Geo. A. 
Newton, Mr. F . II. 
Purlin, A. It.
Porklna, Mr. W m. E. 
ltolllns, Mr. C. F. 
Vose, Z. Pope & Co.
Ladles' List, 
Clark, Miss Nora 
Cobb, Mrs. M W.
Foley, Mra. I>.
Jones, Mrs. Thos. 
Kidder, Mra. Mary 
Lelgber, Mlsa Alee 2 
Miller, Mrs. Sarah 
McFarland, Miss Grace 
Norton, Mrs. A . B. 
Orcutt, Miss E. J .
Paul, Mra Nancy 
Perry, Miss May
2 lUndull, Mra. Arolleau 
Koalund, Mra. Minute V. 
Thurston, Miss Lillian 
Whittier, Mlaa Helen
Healthy, happy children make better men 
and women of us all. A  little  care and a little  
planning before birth is often more important 
than anything that can be done after. On the 
mother’s health and strength depend the life 
and the future of the children. A  weak and 
sickly woman cannot bear strong and healthy 
children. Most of the weakness o f women is 
utterly inexcusable. Proper care and proper 
medicine w ill cure almost any disorder 
o f the feminine organism. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has been tested in thirty 
years o f practice. I t  is healing, soothing, 
strengthing. I t  is perfectly natural in its op* 
eration and effect. By its use, thousands of 
weak women have been made strong and 
healthy— have been made the mothers of 
strong and healthy children. Taken during 
gestation, it makes childbirth easy and almost 
painless and insures the well being of both 
mother and child. Send 21 cents in one*cent 
stamps to W orld ’s Dispensary Medical Asso­
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1008 page “ Common Sense Medical Adviser,”  
profusely illustrated.
S i c
I M O  WIDE P iq c IL E I !
W e o p e n  th i s  m o r n in g  a  c a se  o f  v e r y  h a n d  
so m e  s ty le s ,  y a r d  w id e  P e r c a l e s  w h ic h  w e  w il l I 
s e l l  fo r  tt I - 2 o  a  y a r d .
M ake y o u r  s e le c t io n  e a r l y  a s  th e y  w i l l “ go  
v e ry  fa s t.
E .  B .  H A S T I N G S .
APPLETOR
W est Appleton.— Ladies Club met with 
Mrs.Mae Bartlett Wednesday and were en­
tertained right royally. The party found Mrs. 
Bartlett very nicely settled in their new home 
and all wish her many years of comfort. The 
club unite in thanks for the very pleasknt 
manner in which they were entertained. Mrs. 
Sarah Knowlton was the honored guest with 
the prospect of becoming an active member. 
The club w ill meet with Mrs. Stover in two 
weeks.
May Dunton and Annie Stevens attended 
the teachers convention at Rockport Thurs­
day------Mrs. O. W. Currier is visiting her
parents in Lincolnville------Miss Vina Bills of
Union is visiting her sister Mis. Ripley------
Mrs. Charlotte Hawkes has gone to Boston to 
visit her son Alonzo Hawkes and daughter
Mrs. John Hanley------ Mrs. Mary Ulmer is
visiting friends in Warren------ Miss Lottie P.
Young has a nice line of stylish millinery at 
her shop. Mrs. Mariner, her trimmer,will be
there a short time longer------Lawyer Hanley
is having his store and office repaired------
Mrs.John Lovett is visiting her daughter Mrs.
Haskell in Camden------ The Sunday memorial
services will be in the Union church------ Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pease are in Rockland with 
her mother. Mrs. Morton is very ill but
at last account was much belter------ Fish ped-
lers are nearly as thick as mosquitoes.
W est A ppleton.— Mrs. Edna Moody has a 
new wheel. I t  is a beauty with all the new
improvements------Miss Aggie Sukeforth is
going to Boston on a visit to relatives—John 
Stover was at Camden, Wednesday, and So.
Hope, Thursday------ Mrs. Noah Robbins is
quite sick------May basket fever has abated.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Maggie Godfrey went to Boston on 
the Saturday night boat and w ill visit her 
sister Mrs. J. L . Thompson a few weeks.
Miss Helen Adams returned from Waltham 
and Concord last week where she visited 
friends. Since her return home she has 
taken to bicycle riding, the first lady to learn 
to ride the wheel at Spruce Head.
The divers employed to fish up the lobster 
smack that sank near D ix Island some two 
weeks ago have not met with much success 
owing to the rough weather and strong tide.
Nearly 100 men are employed on the Head 
at present. The Company are shipping cut 
stone nearly every week.
Mr. Blethen has returned from his western 
trip where he went to see about some job over 
a large building the Company had on hand. 
Wm. Williamson an expert at the granite 
business went w ith Uncle John to do the 
trimming on the stone and w ill remain on the 
ground until called home.
Miss Jennie R. Godfrey is at home doing 
some fancy painting for her father in the 
shape of inside work. She has two rooms 
finished and w ill soon advertise to fill orders 
in that line.
We had a big shower down here Thursday 
afternoon, but our neighbors only one mile 
away didn’ t know anything about it until they 
called on us the next day. The late rains 
have put the planting way back but those 
fru it trees o f ours that we set out this Spring 
are just going right ahead.
Plenty of mud down here yet and the roads 
look rather bad for the last half o f May.
Pay-day on the Head last week and now 
the ladies all have Spring hats.
Our fishermen are having good luck these 
days and now we are just living. You bet. 
Fifteen cents w ill buy cod enough to last a 
family two days and then, you know, you 
have the bones to give to the ducks.
W. A. Adams has some nice looking turn­
outs and does a fair business letting them. 
He w ill send you a good, clean team to take 
your best g irl out riding, and the charge is all 
tight.
HURRICANE
A one act original operatta, entitled “ Hunt 
the Thimble or L ittle  Nell’s Surprise Party”  
w ill be presented at the town hall, Saturday 
evening, May 29. The cast of characters is 
as follows : Mias Tessie Landers, Mrs. Grant; 
Charles Rehn, Mr. Grant; Gertrude Landers, 
Nellie Grant; chorus of surprises, Dorothy 
Shields, A lbert Rehn Helen Rebn, Earl 
Cogan, Clara Rebn, Fred Johnson, Annie 
Rhen, Dora Flanders, Eva Bowen, Mary 
Flemming, Charles Hall. A ll are invited to 
attend and have a good time.
$xoo Reward $100.
The readers o f this paper w ill be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. H a ll’s Catarrh 
Cure is the o n ly ' positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. H a ll’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces o f the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation o f the disease and giving the pa­
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that they ofler One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for lif t  
o f testimonials.
Address, F. J .C H E N E Y .&  CO., Toledo, O.
H a ll’s Family Pills are the best.
Don’t Pay $2.00 a Gallon for 
Ice Cream.
BUY A
W hite
M ountain
Freezer
A nd M ake  I t Y ourself.
T he only freezer made having  the 
T rip le  M otion, the D uplex  D asher, 
the D ouble Sell-A djusting  W ood 
S craper Bar.
A Four M inute Freezer 
The Leader In  the M arket 
We S e ll Them
H .H . C r ie& C o .,
H A R D W A R E , - ROCKLAND  
4 5 6  MAIN STR EE T.
VINALHAVEN
Miss Lou Lane leaves to-day for Utica 
where she w ill visit a few weeks, a guest at 
the home of Miss Alice Roberts.
About 40 couple participated in the social 
hop, under the auspices of Vinalhaven Reds 
Friday evening and pronounced it a thor­
oughly enjuyable event.
Mrs. F. S. Walls is now able to be out after 
being confined to her home with a severe
attack o f the grippe------ Miss Evelyn Manson
and Miss Alice Gurney Lane spent a few
days in the city last week------ The friends o f
Miss Edith Smith w ill be grieved to learn o f 
her confinement to the bouse by serious illness
------ Mr. Wardwell of Camden visited in town
a few days last week------Mrs. G. W . V inal is
the happy owner of a new wheel, a real 
beauty. ’97 Eclipse.
Clyde Rcynoldsjwas the victim of a painful 
accident Wednesday evening. While en­
gaged in poliahing a bicycle his right hand 
caught between the chain and sprocket, so 
injuring the fore-finger that amputation was 
necessary.
Ned W alker has returned to Castine after
spending several days in town------ The Blue
Lodge F. & A. M. is to entertain Marguerite
Chapter at Masonic Hall this evening------
Theodore Snow o f Rockland was in  town
last week------ Mrs. W illiam Jamesou left last
week for a several weeks visit among friends 
atfcPortland------Master Harold Vinal enter­
tained a party o f his young playmates Wednes­
day evening with a magic lantern show------
Mary Christmas has been in town the past
week------ Mrs. Everett Fossett left Saturday
for her home at Round Pond------ Mr. and
Mrs. Allston Huntress arrived Saturday to 
take possession of their Summer home Rock- 
mere which has recently been remodeled.
R e s o lu t io n s  o f  R e sp e c t .
VfiialfiaveD, A pril 5, 1897
To the officers and members o f Marguerite 
Chapter, No. iS, Order o f the Eastern 
S tar:—Your committee on resolutions respect­
fully submit the following for approval;
Whereas, Another link has dropped from 
the golden chain that binds Marguerite Chap­
ter by the death o f Mrs. Oliver Cummings 
which occurred March 27th., 1897, and
Whereas, By this dispensation of Providence 
Sister D. M. M ille r is sadly bereft of the 
companionship and love of an only daughter 
which bound them together by the stroug- 
of earthly ties; and
Whereas, The Order of the Eastern Star i s 
caused to mourn the loss of a sister who was 
ever faithful to her convictions o f right; and 
realizing her death leaves a vacancy and 
shadow that w ill be keenly felt by every mem­
ber o f Marguerite Chapter, be it therefore
Resolved, that while we bow in  humble 
submission to the w ill of H im  who in Divine 
wisdom doeth all things well we shall ever 
hold in  grateful rememberance the pleasant 
associations of the past and do hereby tender 
to ber bereaved husband and other dear ones, 
our loving sympathy in the deep sorrow that 
has come to their hearts snd homes; and pray 
that Guardian Angels w ill watch over and 
protect always the darling babe whole young 
life  has thus been deprived o f a loving 
mother’s guiding care.
Resolved, that our charter be suitable 
draped for a period oi th irty  days in remem­
brance o f the many virtues o f our sister; that 
a copy o f these resolutions be presented one 
to the mother and one to the husband o f  the 
deceased; and that the same he published in the 
press and inscribed in the records o f our chap­
ter on a page that shall be set apart for the 
memorial.
Fraternally, Mrs. H. L . Raymond, Mra. L . 
M. Crockett, Mrs. Abbie C. Doak, Committee.
Vinalhaven, U sy  17,1)97.
Whereas, another link has been severed 
from the golden chain of Marguerite Chapter 
by the death o f sister Charlotte A. Calder- 
wood who died at North Haven, May 2, 1897. 
She was possessed of the admirable traits 
which tend to make the life o f a woman most 
beautiful, and these together w ith her bright 
intellect made her worthy in every respect of 
the love bestowed upon her. And her bright 
smiles and cordial greetings w ill be missed in 
our Chapter rooms.
To the husband, whose heart and home she 
bad gladdened but for a short period, aud to 
the only son. who has lost a loving mother, 
and to the brother who has lost an only sister, 
Marguerite Chapter extends sincere sympathy. 
Farwell dear sister, tby name w ill not he 
forgotten, but w ill be forever embalmed in 
the hearts o f those who loved thee.
Resolved, that we regret her death, being 
an esteemed aud valued worker, and one in 
whom was exemplified the highest motives of 
Christian life. W e bow in meek submission 
to this mysterious providence and say Tby 
w ill be done.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon our records, a copy sent to 
the bereaved husband and a copy each to the 
only ton aud only brother, aud that they he 
published in  the press of Ibis county.
Respectfully submitted, Mrs. Clara A . 
Gfiddcu, Mr. J. H . Sanborn, Mrs. Maggie 
Kossuth, Committee on Resolutions.
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PUPIL AND TEACHER
K n o x  C o u n ty  T e a c h e r s  M e e t  tn  C o n v e n tio n  
—O th e r  E d u c a t io n a l M a tters .
The semi-annual convention o f the Knox 
County Teachers Association was held in 
Rockport, Thursday, and was a success in an 
educational and social way. There was a 
large gathering of teachers from all parts of 
the county and there was but little  to mar the 
pleasures of the day, the chief disappoint­
ment being the inability o f Miss Mary Snow, 
superintendent o f Bangor schools, to be 
present. The meeting was called to order by 
A. P. Irving o f Rockland, secretary, and 
John S. Foster, superintendent of Rockport 
schools, was chosen presiding officer of the 
day, a position which Mr. Foster filled with 
his accustomed dignity. Rev. C. W. Fisher 
o f the Congregational church offered prayer. 
The right hand of good fellowship was exten­
ded the visiting teachers by Supt. Foster in a 
speech so replete with cordiality that all were 
made to feel at home. The reply was made 
by Supt. Irving of Rockland in one o f his 
characteristic speeches. Mr. liv ing  then de­
livered his paper on geography, supplying 
Miss Snow’s place on the program. The sub­
ject was bandied in the able manner expected 
o f a superintendent of Rockland schools. 
Class exercises in geography by F. C. Heal, 
principal ofRockport grammar school,was one 
of the interesting features of the convention. 
The scholars gave evidence of careful and 
conscientious training. The subject was a 
recitation on the Middle Atlantic states. Mrs. 
Freeman Smith of Rockland gave a very in ­
teresting talk on scienti c temperance in ­
struction in schools. This is a subject on 
which Mrs. Smith is perfectly familiar and one 
on which she has delivered many able ad­
dresses in the state. L. E. Moulton, prin­
cipal of the Rockland H igh school was 
elected president of. the association, succeed­
ing A. A. Badger of Warren, who was 
obliged to resign un account of his moving to 
Skowhegan. Supt. Irving was re-elected 
secretary. The executive committee remains 
unchanged. The morning exercises closed 
with a general discussion on the methods of 
teaching geography. The teachers partook 
of an elaborate repast prepared by the ladies 
o f the Congregational society. The after­
noon exercises opened with an address by 
State Superintendent W. W. Stetson on “ The 
Duty o f Teachers to their Pupils ”  The ad­
dress was an able one anil was as replete with 
good and timely suggestions as an egg is full 
of meat. “ Technical Grammar*’ was the 
subject of the paper by T. A. Hunt, superin­
tendent of Camden schools, and was a very 
scholarly and convincing argument. Miss I. 
R. Lattie o f South Thomaston followed with 
a very interesting paper on “ The Best 
Methods 11 teaching Grammar.”  R. W. 
M ille tt of the West Rockport school had an 
able paper on “ Languages and the Best 
Methods o f Teaching the Same,”  which was 
followed with a general discussion o f the 
same in which quite a number participated. 
Then came the question box and the teachers 
of Knox County showed their willingness to 
learn by filling the box w ith questions, all of 
which were satisfactorily answered by Supt. 
Stetson. The session closed by accepting the 
following resolutions p«esented by G. L 
Milldram,principal of Rockport High school:
Resolved, That the present session of the 
Knox Teachers’ Convention has been a very 
successful one, both in point o f attendance 
and in the interest manifested by the teachers 
in the matters brought before the convention. 
That we regret that Miss Snow of Bangor 
could not be present and we trust that we 
may hear her at some future meeting. That 
we extend thanks to Supt. Foster and the 
teachers o f Rockport for their many courtesies 
and also to State Supt. Stetson for his kind­
ness in being present.
Resolved, That we consider two sessions of 
one day preferable to one session of two days. 
That we express our thanks to the officers of 
this association for the work done by them in 
making this meeting a success.
Miss Amelia Everett and Miss Faith Emery 
attend the commencement exercises o f the 
Castine Normal school this week. Miss 
Katherine Emery is one of the graduates.
A GOOD FIT
W E N T W O R T H  <fc
is m ore desirab le in a shoe than 
any o ther artic le  o f w earing apparel. 
You have to  th ink  no t only o f ap 
pearances, b u t also o f yonr com fort. 
W e have a p a ir  o f shoes th a t will fit 
you. T hese shoes are made to  w ear. 
The price could not be lower— for 
the sam e qualify , nor the fit more 
perfect a t  any price. W om en’s fine 
Vici Kid Skin  Boots, soft and flexi­
ble . P rices 13 .50 , »3, 12.50, S2, 
11.25, SI and 79c.
C O ., 3 3 8  M ain St.
NOW WERE OFF
T h e  M a in e  l ,e » * n e  Teams Are Having *  
Red H o t Rare aad Rockland's There. 
The Kennebec Journal gives the following
account of Friday’s Rockland-Aagnsta game,
on by the la tte r: 
McCarl
OUR YEARLY OFFER
According to usual custom The Courier- 
Gazette makes the following offers:
For the first peck of green peas we will 
give a yearly subscription to The Courier- 
Gazette.
For the second peck, the paper for six 
months.
For the third peck the paper for three 
months.
We further offer:
For the first peck o f potatoes The Courier- 
Gazette for one year.
For the second peck the paper for six 
months.
For the third peck the paper for three 
months.
These offers are open to any of our readers 
in Knox, Lincoln or Waldo counties.
There Is u  C la ss  o f  P e o p le  
Who are Injured by the use of coffee. Ko
cently there bus been placed In all the grocery 
•tores a new preparation called GRAIN-* >, 
mude o f pure gratas, that luksu the place of 
coffee. Tno moat delicate etomach receives ll 
without distress, aud but few cun tell ll from 
soffee. I t  does not oost over >< as much. Child 
ren muy drink it with great benefit. 16cts. aud 
2!ots. per package. Try It. Aak for GltAlN-O
GOOD TEA!
19c a  lb .
Tl OOgJUATJE).
WISCASSET & QUEBEC RAILROAD
A n o th e r  B ig  M e e t ln g - T l i l s  T im e  a t  N o r th  
W h it e f ie ld -  S c h e m e  W il l  S u cc e e d  
The W. & Q. captured and held the fo it at
N o ith  Whitefield Wednesday evening, May 
io . They capturid it by reason of superior 
numbers. They held it by virtue of interest 
and enthusiasm which they fired into it. 
Trains from both ways brought hosts of p»s 
sengers who are interested in the cause, and 
also many who take advantage o f the low 
lares to visit the towns along Ihe line. Albion 
Brass Band and Crosby’s Cornet Band were 
stationed on the lawn and rendered several 
selections while the people assembled. The 
Wiscasset orchestra waa also in attendance 
and delighted the people between the 
speeches.
The church was too small. Standing room 
was at a premium. I t  was an awful crowd.
Dr. A. L. Sukeforth presided. As he took 
the chair he said that the object o f the meet 
ing was too well known to requite a formal 
statement from the chair, hence he would not 
use up the time. He took the liberty of call­
ing upon A. R. Avery to act as secretary.
A list of speakers had been provided. The 
first gentleman called was General Manager 
Fogg. He is a pleasant speaker and has a 
way of moulding opinion his way. Mr. Fogg 
expressed his pleasure at meeting 90 many in­
telligent and representative people. He then 
said, “ Something out of the ordinary has 
called you te gether. I do not believe that 
you have assembled simply to be entertained, 
but that you might learn o f the course pro­
posed to be adopted by the management of 
the road to better its financial condition; and 
you are also here to lend your influence and 
to express your appreciation and approval of 
the plan to be presented which is familiar to 
so many of you. Deep interest is here mani­
fested in the W. & Q. You as citizens have 
much at stake, in the betterment of your so­
cial condition, the building up o f your towns 
and the utilization of your resources. And 
you as stockholders have a pecuniary interest 
at stake. And it is required to make a further 
small investment in order to hold good and to 
realize upon what you have already put into 
the Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad.”
Mr. Fogg spoke at length concerning the 
financial condition o f the road and o f the plan 
proposed for its betterment. This plan was 
presented in full, to our readers, in our re­
port of the meeting held at Palermo, which 
report appeared in our issue of May I I .  The 
speaker mentioned Geo. 11. Crosby as an in­
ventor of some note and that recently he (M r. 
Crosby) had biought his inventive genius to 
bear and had brought out a contrivance by 
which the road can be completed easily and 
quickly, and that contrivance is the plan for 
which these meetings are called to consider.
Mr. L. M. Staples of Washington, Me., 
made a strong appeal to the public spirited 
citizens of the town, to turn out and make an 
effort to procure the completion of the road.
I t  has been ascertained by careful estimates 
that this can be effected by the securing o f a 
comparatively small stock subscription. The 
small amount of $33,000 will hold it and 
make of it a good property.
Capt. David McRitcber was presented. He 
was called upon to give expert testimony 
concerning the shipping interests now center­
ing at Wiscasset and what as a natural con­
sequence w ill center there upon the completion 
ofthis line and other enterprises interdependent 
and closely connected with it. The captain 
has a way of putting things peculiar to him­
self. His discourse was replete with nautical 
hrases and the way he flung them in amused 
is listeners.
Mr. Geo. H . Crosby was called upon but 
he spoke briefly. He said that with the 
feeders pointing this way the road is already 
to earn a large amount of money. “ Now 
don’t lose it ;  push the road through and get 
the business.”  Mr. Crosby also said that he 
was glad to be able to formulate a plan 
whereby the road can be pushed through so 
easily.
Mr. Crosby was followed by Judge W. C. 
Philbrook o f Waterville. He is interested in 
a road headed for Weeks M ills via East Vas- 
salboro, but he must be assured of the W. &
Q.’b completion first and he was anxious to 
know what the people along the lines are 
going to do about it.
Following is the local committee to solicit 
subscriptions for the $33000 stock: A. H. 
Preble, Daniel T. Longfellow, Michael Doyle, 
Chas. F. Choate, S. W. K ing, C. F. Achom
TUAINril.
KING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE CHAPTER
Ilocklan<l*n T w o  B o d ie s  o f  R o y a l A r c h  M a- 
soriH N o w  G a th e r e d  U n d er  O n e F o ld .
Last Friday morning occurred in this city a 
ceremony not common in Masonic history. 
Since 1885 there have been two Chapters of 
Royal Arch Masons, one chartered in 1849, 
known as K ing Solomon Chapter, No. 8, and 
the other chartered in 1885 known as Temple 
Chapter, No. 46. I t  becoming evident to the 
members of both bodies that the field was not 
sufficient to maintain two, steps were taken 
early in the present year looking toward a 
consolidation, and committees were chosen 
for that purpose— F. A. Peterson, A. P. St. 
Clair and J. F. Gregory on the part of King 
Solomon and A. I. Mather, J. R. Stewart and 
E. W. Berry on the part of Temple. The 
committees at once entered upon their work 
and reported to their respective bodies, which 
report was unanimously accepted by each 
Chapter. Then, the preliminary work having 
been completed, nothing further could he 
done till the meeting o f the Grand Chapter, 
the matter was laid before it and that body 
sanctioned what had been done, authorized 
the consolidation and empoweted the Most 
Excellent Grand High Priest to complete all 
matters of detail.
A meeting was appointed for Friday even­
ing and the neighboring Chapters were in ­
vited to the wedding feast. K ing Solomon 
Chapter was opened in due form, every one 
of its officers except the chaplain being in his 
respective station. Rev. W. A. Newcombe of 
Thomaston officiated as chaplain. After the 
Chapter was opened the H igh Priest, C. E. 
Meservey, stated the object of the meeting 
and introduced M ost Excellent Albro E.Chase, 
Portland, Grand High Priest of the Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter of Maine, who immedi­
ately assumed the East, took charge o f the 
Chapter and at once entered upon the final 
act in the consolidation of the two Chapters 
under the name of K ing Solomon’s Temple 
Chapter, No. 8, R. A. M.
The Grand High Priest explained wbat had 
been done by the committee and the Grand 
Chapter and expressed his pleasure at being 
present to perform the marriage ceremony. 
The services were highly interesting to those 
present and at a few minutes past nine o’clock 
the proclamation o f consolidation was made 
by the Grand High Priest and the work was 
done. He then vacated the chair and C. E. 
Meservey, High Priest of K ing Solomon’s 
Temple Chapter, resumed his station. F. W. 
Smith then delivered a poem written for the 
occasion. After the Chapter was closed a 
banquet was served in the banquet hall at 
which 125 Royal Arch Masons were seated.
By arrangement o f the committees, which 
was also sanctioned by the Grand Chapter, 
the officers o f K ing Solomon Chapter remain 
as the officers of the consolidated Chapter as 
follows: C. E. Meservey, I I .  P.; F. A. Peter­
son, K .; C. C. Cross, L . S. Robinson, 
Chaplain; E. I I .  Lawry, Treas.; A. P. St. 
Clair, Secy.; J. F. Gregory, C. I I  ; W. L. 
Rhodes, P. S.; T. J. St. Clair, R. A. C.; 
George E. Clark, M. 3. V .; A. H . Newbeit, 
M. 2 V .; L  H. Snow, M. 1 V .; William 
Whitney, Sentinel.
thy was in the box for Augusta F ri­
day afternoon, and Rockland proved about ra 
easy for the home team as did Bangor, the 
day before. Only five hits with a total of 
seven bates was the record made by Rock­
land against him.
In the t in t inning when Sweeney, the um­
pire, called a foul on Schrccongost which 
went inside of third by fully two feet, it 
looked as though tl e chances for another vic­
tory were very slim. Schrec was mad but he 
cooled down and went hack to try again. He 
had two strikes and three balls, and everyone 
was ulent. Black threw the hall but not 
within a foot o f the plate. The umpire called 
it a strike. Everybody was wild, l ie  evened 
up the former decision by calling a foul on 
Rockland in the fourth inning which was eas­
ily  a fair ball.
Augusta started the fun in the second after 
two men were out. Connor struck out and 
Delaney flied to right. Hanscom got first on 
an error by Murphy. Fogarty was presented 
with a base on balls. Veitch knocked out a 
pretty single, scoring Hanscom. Fogarty 
was now on third and Veitch stole second. It 
was McCarthy at the bat. “ One ball,”  said 
the umpire. McCarthy leaned back to get 
ready for the next and whack I went the ball 
over the second baseman’s head. How the 
people did roar when the two runs came over 
the plate making the score 3 too. Schrecon- 
gost knocked an easy one to Murphy who 
fielded it to second, putting out McCarthy 
and retiring the side.
It looked much like two more runs in the 
third for Augusta when Delaney drove a high 
fly into center field, hut Dorsey got it and 
that was all. Joe Connor got away round to 
third, expecting to get home, when Ilandihoc 
reminded him that it had been caught and 
how he did run, and got there too. It was a 
narrow escape for a double play, but good 
base running prevented it.
Rockland got there only once in the fourth 
on an error by Veitch from Dorsey’s bat, a 
steal and line drive to right by Fitzpatrick. 
The principal feature of the game was the 
one-handed catch by Quinn, in the fifth, when 
it looked like a sure hit for Connor. Augusta 
added three more runs to the score in the 
sixth when Veitch made a beautiful three- 
bagger with the bases full. I t  was a good 
game. The score:
AUGUSTA.
Brennan waa substituted in the box. The 
score at thia time stood Portland 14, Rock­
land 5.
Young Brennan meant well, but he didn’ t 
know. Houle was safe on a wild throw by 
Shtehan. Houle went to second on a passed 
ball and stole third. McGuirk singled and 
stole second. To make a long story short 
Brennan hit three hatteis, Sheehan got in a 
couple o f errors and so did Fitzpatrick Houle 
knoexed a slat ofl the left field fence and took 
two bases as well as bringing in three runs so 
the Portlands made no effort to prolong the 
game. The score:
PDRTLANDB.
B it. TB PO.
AB R BH TB l ’O A  K
Coughlin, rf, 
Nichols, e, 
Haute, If, 
M cG nln , lb . 
Polhemus, cf, 
Knusney, 2b, 
Burns, 3b, 
Defzel, ss 
Stevens, p,
Total
Sheehan, ss 
D orsey, cf, 
Fltapatrick, 2b, 
Quinn, If, 
Cehnrn, lb . 
Chestnet, rf, 
Murphy, 3b, 
W iley, c,
Vian, p, 
Brennan, p
Total,
46 22 17 26 27
ROCKLAND
BH. Tn. PO.
46 6 11 16 27 16 11
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Portlands, 3 3 1 1 3 1 0 2 8—22
Itocklands, 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0— 6
Raraed ruifs Portlands 1, Itocklands 2 Two  
hnse hl’.s, Coughlin 2,Nichols, Houlo, Deisel, Shoo- 
han, Dorsey 9, Quinn. Throo ba so Idts, Nichols, 
Houlo. Stolon bases, Nichols 4, Houle 4, McGuirk 
2, Burns 2, Roussoy 2. Fltzpntrlob, W iley. Hacrl 
flee hits, Burns 2. First base on called balls, off 
Vlau 7, off Brennan 2, off Stevens 2. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Brennan 3,by Slovens 3. Frst base 
on errora, Portlands 7, Kocklntiris 3. Struck out 
by Stevens 4. Wild pitch, Vlau Passed balls. 
W iley. Double plays, I'olhomus to Itouasey. Left 
on hnse
Brady.
The Portlands w ill be here this afternoon 
and we expect different things from Saturday. 
The Rocklands are capable of playing better 
ball but they cannot help an ofl day occasion­
ally. The Augustas w ill he here tomorrow 
afternoon and Thursday afternoon. The 
Augustas are playing guilt edged ball and are 
going to make a strong bid for the pennant. 
W ith the capital city lads are Eddie Hanscome 
and Pete Gilriea, two old Rockland players. 
These three games will be well worth witness­
ing.
Schrocongost, c 
Butraan, lb , 
Ilundtboo, 2b, 
Connor, rf.
Del muy, 3b, 
Hanscom If,
" gurty, cf,
litcli, sn, 
McCarthy, p,
Totals,
Shceban sn 
Dorsey cf 
Fitzpatrick 2b 
Qulan If 
Coburn lb  
Chestnut rf 
Murphy 3b 
Wiley c 
Black p 
Totals 
Augusta,
11 u
2 I 8
ROOKLANI).
AB It BII TB PO
81 27
-lUKUHlB, u o u u u o w O  0 —0
Rockland, 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Earned runs, Augusta. Two base bits, Delaney, 
Cheatnet. Three base hit, Vletch. Sto en bast s, 
Scbreconuost, Handlboe, 2, Vletcb, Dorsey. First 
base on bulls, by McCarthy, Quinn; by Black, 
Connor, Fogurty, MeCarthy. Htruck out, by Mc­
Carthy, Sheehan, Coburn 3, Murphy, W iley; 
by B'uok, Schrccongost, Connor, Hunscotn, Fog- 
irty, McCarthy. W ild
The papers have been giving umpire Car­
penter a “ roast ”  \Ye will reserve our opinion 
until we have seen him umpire.
THE ALDERMEN MET
The board o f aldermen held a special ses­
sion yesterday afternoon and alter a lengthy 
hearing voted to grant the location asked 
by the Vinalhaven Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. on all the streets hut Liinerock, this mat­
ter being deferred lor the present. There 
were quite a number of remonstrants, espec 
ially against the company erecting more poles 
on Liraerock street.
S. Thayer Kimball’s bond for $1000 as city 
solicitor was presented and approved.
The street railway company asked for a 
slight change in its location on the Old Coun­
ty Road from Middle street to the Thomas­
ton Road. A hearing was ordered to take 
place at the next meeting. Joe Donovan 
asked for a license for another sparring exhi­
bition. Alderman Porter moved that the 
matter be deferred until the return of Mayor 
Butler, who, he said, had some very pro­
nounced views on the subject.
Alderman Harrington presided in the ab­
sence of His Honor.
MARINE MATTERS.
W h a t  O nr H o m e  V esse ls  A re  D o in g .—N o te s  
o f  Q n a r te r -d e c k  a n d  F o ’c s le .
Sch. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, discharged 
coal Saturday for the Rockland Tow R u t
Co.
Sch. A. Hay ford, Warren, arrived Satur­
day from New York with coal to A. F. 
Crockett Co.
Sch. Mary Langdon, Maker, brought coal 
Saturday for Cobb Lime Co. from New York.
Seha. Ilnme, Grey, arrived from Boston 
Sunday.
Schs. L. M. Gray and Huzzar, with staves, 
and Lewis R. French, with wood, arrived 
Sunday.
Sch. Sardinian, Ilalversen, arrived Sunday 
from New York with coal to A. J. Bird A Co.
Sch. Forester, with staves from Ells north, 
arrived Monday.
Sch. Atlanta, Thomas, arrived from New 
York Monday.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, arrived Monday 
from Boston, and will load from the Cobb 
Lime Co.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, arrived M on­
day fr im New York with coal.
Schs. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Pillsbury; Fly 
Away, Thorndike; Nautilus, Tolman, and G. 
M. Brainerd, Beal, for New York; Caroline 
Knight, Cole, for Boston, sailed Saturday 
from Cobb Lime Co.
Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, sailed Satur­
day for Philadelphia, with stone from H u rri­
cane.
Schs. A. Heaton, Whitten, lor New York, 
and Pemaquid, Wheeler, for Boston, from A. 
C. Gay & Co., sailed Saturday.
Sch. Frances R. Beard, D ill, sailed Satur 
day for St. John, N. B,, to load laths for Phil­
adelphia.
Schs. St. Elmo, Torrey, and George Bird, 
Gray, from A. F. Crockett Co. for New York, 
sailed Saturday.
Sch. Onward, Knlloch, from Almon Bird, 
for Boston, sailed Saturday.
Sch. Charity, Magee, for Bangor, sailed 
Saturday.
Sch. G. W. Glover, Jameson, from A. |. 
Bird & Co., for Salem, sailed Saturday.
Sch. Peerless, Thompson, sailed Saturday 
for Lynn, from Farrand, Spear & Co.
Sch. Mabel Hall was in the stream, and 
sch. Nile was loading for New York last night 
from Cobb Lime Co.
|oseph Abbott is loading sch. Thomas 1 lix  
for New York.
Sch. E. Arculnrius, from Cobh Liinc Co., 
sailed Sunday for New York.
Sch. Pocasset is chartered to load stone ut 
Sargentville for New York.
Sch. O. M. Marrett, Harris, from thia port 
for New York, put into Vineyard Haven Sat­
urday night with her cargo of lime on fire. 
The vessel had been sealed up in an effort to 
smother the flames.
Brig Caroline Gray, Locke, cleared at W il­
mington Saturday for Venezuela.
Schs. Chester R. Lawrence and Laura T. 
Chester arrived in Boston Sunday from Rock­
port.
Sch. Georgia Berry is bound here from New 
York.
Schs. Charlie & Willie, Rockland for New 
York; Laura Robinson, Port Liberty for 
Provincetown; Ella Pressey, New York for 
Portland; A. W. Ellis, Rockland for New 
York, vere at Vineyard Hav n Sunday.
Sch. Florida, Strout, Rockland for Boston, 
was at Port Clyde Friday with loss of fore- 
topmast.
OBITUARY
Asahael U. Penniman, formerly a well- 
known resident of this city, died Snnday in 
Washington where he has been for the past 
few years. Mr. Penniman Kept a fruit and 
confectionary store on Sea rtreet for many 
years snd was highly respected hv his towns­
people.
Ida, wife o f James Fernald, died at her 
home, corner of State and Pleasant streets, 
yesterday after a long and painful illness, 
which was home by her with a characteristic 
patience and cheerfulness. Long before the 
end came it was known that her recovery was 
impossible and everything that could conspire 
to lighten the burden of her last hours was 
administered by a loving and almost heart­
broken family. Mrs. Fernald was the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop C. McIntosh 
and the record of her life is one bright, spot­
less page of good de^ds. She was an espec­
ially active worker in the interests of the 
Universalist church and foremost in all charit­
able undertakings. She was fairly worshipped 
by her husband and children whose bereave­
ment at this sorrowful time is more than 
ordinarily pathetic. Ih e  children are two 
sons, Walter J. and George W., both o f whom 
are located in this city. Mrs. Fernald is also 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. J. I I .  Holmes, 
and Mrs. S. A. Burpee of this city and Miss 
Clara McIntosh of Glen Cove. Tbe funeral 
occurs Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. 
Thomas Stratton officiating.
F orm osa Oolong,sold everyw here for 
50c a lb. j our price 35c a l b . ; 8 
lbs. for S1.00.
T he best C ountry  B u tter 20c a  lb. 
Spices 4 l-2c  a package.
B est bulk  Soda, sam e as you pay 7c
a package for, 5c a lb ., 6 lbs. for 
25c.
F resh  E ggs a lw a js  on hand , by the 
case or dozen.
L ard  by the pail o r tubs  a t very low 
prices.
Call aud see a t
b E A  S T R E E T
Y M C A  NOTES
The V. M. C. A. ball team went to Thom­
aston last Thuisday and played an exciting 
ten inning game. Some sharp playing was 
made on both sides aud errors were scarce. 
The features o f the game were McLaughlin’s 
long hit and R. Rhodes’s batting. The score 
was 6 to 6 in the ninth inning. The first run 
was made for the Thomastons by Feehan 
afle? two put outs bad been made. The fol 
lowing is the make up o f the two teams: 
Thomaston, Feban, catcher; Maxey, pitcher; 
Robinson, first base; Reed, second base; 
Austin, third base; Handley, short stop; 
Maxey, left fie ld; Lermond, center field; 
Wiuchenback, right field. Y. M. C. A .’s, 
McLaughlin, catcher; Egan, pitcher; C. 
Hall, first base; T. Rhodes, second base; 
Perry, third base; W. Hall, short stop; 
Vcazie, left field; R. Rhodes, Centerfield; 
Robinson, right field.
Tbe Senior Y. M. C. A. Wheel Club was 
organized last Thursday evening. The fo l­
lowing officers were elected : President, John 
Rankin; Captain, W. C. Emery; First Lieu­
tenant, Edward Cox; Pace Maker, E. W. 
Porter; Color Bearer, Frank Veazie; Treat- 
user, Kelley Crie. Tbe first run w ill be 
made on Memorial Day to Owl’s Head. The 
club will start from the rooms at 8 oclock 
in the morning.
FLINTSBREAD
costa m ore to m ake than  any bread in 
K nox county. I t  coats the dealera the 
same aa o the r varie ties and ia Bold by 
ua a t the sam e price. Do not accept 
a cheaper bread aa a substitu te  which 
coats less bu t coata you ju s t aa m uch as
FLINTSBREAD
Feeling th a t you will always be 
pleased w ith it, we aak you to buy 
FLINT’S BREAD from your local 
grocer. If you w ant
T H E  B E S T  
T H E  P U R E S T  
T H E  H IG H E S T  OF  
H IG H  G R A D E  
B R E A D
INSIST ON IT THAT YOU GET 
FLINT’S, AND NOTHING ELSE. 
Many dealera keep it in thia city  and 
vicinity aud if you canno t get it from 
them  you can ge t it  from our wagon or 
from o u r shop d irect.
FLINTSBREAD
la w rapped in tbe purest, c leanest and 
finest wax paper d irectly  a fte r it ia 
taken  from the oven and ia baked fresh 
EVERY DAY.
Tbe enforcem ent of the Sunday O b­
servance Law aa applied to us baa re ­
duced our annual incom e several h u n ­
dred dollars and every  effort is being 
made in every  dep a rtm en t of our 
business to  supply tbe  loss. We aim 
to please.
Our H ot Rolls, Buns, aud  Tea Biscuit 
are splendid. M acaroons. Eclairs, 
D oughnuts and P astry  of tbe nicest 
quality . Every  variety  of Cake.
No “ c u t” in prices. Best goods a t 
reasonable price.
R o c k la n d , M e .
Teib i/bone 43-a.
CASTORIA
F or In fa n ts  and  Children.
Goods d elivered  to a llp a r ts  o f the 
oitv Free o f C harge.
Tt« tu- 
•iailt 
sl<uiu.
isos
every
vufpet.
MODERN BAKERY,
2 7 6  MAIN STREET.
The scores o f the Saturday games in the 
Maine State League read like the reports of 
round ball contests. Just think of i t :  31 »o 
10, 27 to 18, and 22 to 5.
The ThomastonB defeated the Rockland 
Grammar Schools in Thomaston Saturday af­
ternoon, 16 to 7. The batters were Peabody 
and Feban for Thomaston and Richardson, 
Arnold and Field! for Rockland.
Rain prevented the game yesterday, much 
to the disappointment of a large number.
The Rocklands ran up against the Portland, 
Saturday in Portland, and gave a sorry 
exhibition o f the national game. Our boys 
batted hard enough but their fielding was ex­
ecrable. We take the following account from 
the Monday Argus:
The Grays gave no quarter and the boys 
from Rockland received probably the worst 
defeat that they w ill sustain this season. At 
least we hope so for we believe Manager 
Quinn will have a good team.
The surprise o f the game was the manner 
in which McQuirk’s men fell upon Phil Viau’s 
curver,and hit them all over the lot. Now Viau 
is not a novice at the game and even the 
most sanguin of Pres Woodbury Gray's sup­
porters felt a trifle worried when it was an­
nounced that Viau was io pitch. Evidently he 
did not let himself out yesterday fur Viau is too 
much of an old timer to take chances so early 
in the season. Phil has campaigned with the 
champion Fall Rivers and Woonsockets and 
knows a thing or two, but the -manner in 
which the Portlands went at tbe ball Saturday 
would have feased even Rusie. Viau had 
wretched support as the error column w ill 
sh ow , not to mention the stolen bases made 
by tbe Portlands.
A t tbe start it looked like a close game. The 
Portlands opened the matinee with Dave 
Coughlin gl first on a gift by Viau. Dave was 
out at second with N ick’s infield hit to Fitz­
patrick. N ick stole second and to third as 
Houle beat out an infiield hit. Houle stole 
second. McGuirk flied out to short. With 
two out and two on hues Polhemus laced tbe 
ball on the line to center and two runs scored. 
Go tbe throw io Mark took second and came 
in on Roussey’s single.
I t  was enough to give one the ague tbe way 
tbe Rockland bitters opened up. Sheehan 
and Dorsey each cracked out doubles and a 
muff by Burns gave the visitiors two runs.
A  double by Jake Deisel and tiiples by 
Nichols aud Houle and a fumble by Murphy 
gave us tbiee in second.
In  the fourth Chestnut scratched a single 
and went to third as Wiley's fly was allowed 
to drop among a congress o f Portland field­
ers that ran into short left hand. Viau was 
then out at first and Sheehan’s single rolled 
in two more for Rockland.
Portland 8, Rockland 4.
The Portlands garnered three in the fifth. 
Sheehau threw Roussey’s h it wild and he 
went to third on Burns’ clever sacrifice. Deisel 
and Harvey Stevens singled and Dave Cough 
lin  and Nick each contributed two baggers 
for the good of tbe cause, hence the three 
runs.
The visitors got one in their half on a dou­
ble by Quinn and two singles.
That finished the Rockland scoring.
In  tbe seventh aud eighth Viau got as wild 
as a hawk. In  the seventh he gave two men 
their bases on balls aud in the eighth he gave 
three men their bases in the same way and 
aided by a hit by Coughlin two runs were 
scored. That was all the humiliation Viau 1 
wanted aud a diminutive youngster named )
Steamer Rockland began her trips between 
Belfast and Brooklin yesterday, touching at 
intermediate landings.
A Valuable  Prescrip tion.
Editor Morrison o f Worthington, Ind., 
“ Sun,”  writes; “ Youhave a valuable prescrip­
tion in Electric Bitters, and I can cheeefully 
recommend it for Constipation and Sick 
Headache, and as a general system tonic it 
has no equal.”  Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot­
tage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run down, 
could not eat nor digest food, had a backache 
which never left her and felt tired and weary, 
but six bottles o f Electric Bitters restored her 
health and renewed her strength, Prices 50 
cents add $1.00. Get a hottie at W. 11 K it ­
tredge’s Drug Store.
Goods w  the Best
Prices are the Lowest
Variety the Largest
Meats, Provisions, G r i m
. . . AND . . .
General Household Supplies.
McInnis <S McNamara,
Cor Main and Myrtle S ts., 
ROCKLAND.
B U R R O W ’S
Great Sa l e !
----- OF-----
7 5 - H O R S E S - 7 5
25 Drivers 50 Workers
AN D  G ENERAL PURPGHK HORSES.
W ILL OPEN AT HIE ROCK LAND ETA BLK
Wednesday, June 2
AND REMAIN TWO WEKEE.
Tfitsu burses are 1 row 6 to S years o ld ; weigh 
1000 tu 1600 lbs. All young aud sound, frusta from 
the farms they were rained on; 111 lor uoy kind of 
business, iu matched pairs, siugle workers uud 
drhers M ere is u chance to get a horse at u low 
price, us they are goiug to be sold without regard 
to cos I or vulur. oeverui uloe mares iu tbe lot. 
Every Morse Warranted as Represented-
C I. BURROWE.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
The condition of the general market is 
very unsatisfactory. Tonnage is in limited de­
mand und in most instances current rutes are 
below a profitable point. Long voyage ton­
nage, however, is an exception to this rule. 
There is a f ’ ir demand from the Australian- 
New Zealand lines, and to far Eastern desti­
nations vessels are required for case oil, but 
tonnage of a suitable character continues 
scarce, and while this fact serves to sustain 
the market upon a steady basis, business is 
restricted by the inability of owners to oiler 
vessel* in the proper position. ♦ ♦ * Lum ­
ber tonnage to the River Plate continues in 
very limited demand. A few orders are in 
market at limits of $8 and $9 from the 
Provinces, and $11.50 and $12 from the 
Gulf, but tonnage appears rather difficult to 
secure at these figures. Brazil and other 
South American freights reflect no improve­
ment. Some inquiry lor tonnage is experi­
enced, but in most instances the views of 
shippers are unattractive, hence owuers are 
reluctant to enteitain the bids submitted. Few 
outward freights to the West India or W ind­
ward Islands are oflered upon the market, 
and a similar condition of affairs exists rela­
tive to hack business; rates in both direc­
tions are low and unsatisfactory. There is 
no improvement to report in the line o f coast­
wise lumber freights. Very few orders are 
seeking acceptance, and with tonnage quite 
liberal, shippers yet possess the advantage. 
Coal tonnage to the East continues in steady 
fair demand, but rates, though somewhat 
firmer, are not quotably higher.
Chaktkks.— Bk. Wanderidg Jew , Havana 
to New York, p.t.— Sch. Sallie I ’on, Port 
Royal to Boston, lumber $4 50.—Sch. Au 
gustus Welt, hence to K ry West, stone $1 15 
loaded aud discharged.—Sch. Mollie Rhodes, 
coal, to Wiscasset, 90 cents.
CAPE GREELEY'S RESCUE
Ho buves H om e lu lu  S tu d e n ts  u u d  T h e r e ­
by W in s u S ilv e r  C up .
The good Rockland schooner Eugene
Borda, Capt. Anthony N. Greeley, was quietly 
tacking up Long Island Sound, May 7th, 
when the crew were attracted by frantic signals 
from the deck uf a yacht that appeared to 
lie helpless near tbe Middle Ground ligh t­
house. Capt. Greeley bore down on them 
and found it to be a party uf Yale College 
students in the last throes of seasickness, lost 
aud incapable of working their yacht. They 
said they were out for pleasure.
Capt. Greeley flung them a line which the 
young men dallied with ill au aimless fashion 
and then lost it overboard. I bis was thrice 
repeated.
“ Take a turn around the mast and make it 
fast I”  shouted ( apt. Greeley.
Tbe students wound tbe line about tbe 
mast aud held the loose end in their hands.
“ Make it fast I”  cried the captain.
“ Wbat do you mean?”  piped beck tbe 
students.
“ Tie it, you gasfitiummuxed idiots! ’ roared 
tbe captain, adding some further language 
that is always found efficacious at sea.
Tbe hoys finally got the rope tied.
Tbe Borda towed tbe yacht into Bridgeport 
harbor and then sailed for New York, fo l­
lowed by the hearty thanks o f the rescued 
students. When Capt. Greeley reached bis 
commission house he found a package from 
New Haven, which on beiug opened disclosed 
a haudsouie silver loving cup, gold lined, 
and bearing this inscription:
Preaeulcd to
OarraiN A N (inaar.xr,
By lbs Liuidlubbun Who 
oouhi uot its •  knot.
May 7,1M7.
In the death of Erasmus Henry Cochran 
which occurred at 4 o’clock Sunday morning 
nt the family residence, 31 Elm street, The 
Courier-Gazette is called upon to record the 
passing of one of this city’s oldest active bus­
iness tnen, and one who bore the deepest 
respect of an entire community. The life of 
Mr. Cochran is a shining example o f what 
perseverance, an untiring disposition, and 
what Mr. C ichran himself regarded as high­
est of the virtues— honesty—can accomplish. 
He found his way to Rockland 67 years ago, 
a foutaqre and half-starved youth. He 
worked years, hard, manual labor, and even 
when the prime of life found him on the road 
to success he never for one moment ceased 
his efforts, hut the last half year, of his long 
and active career found him assisting in the 
oversight and supervision o f one of the lead­
ing business linns in Maine. For one who 
did not possess a strong, rugged constitution 
he exhibited an energy and firmness of char­
acter that were inspiring to all with whom he 
came in contact.
Mr. Cochran was born in Monmouth, this 
state, in 1816, and his youth was <pcnt on his 
father’s farm. When he was 14 the family 
moved to Rockland, and young Cochran ac­
complished the dittance by walking. His 
funds gave out at Jefferson, and by the time 
he reached Warren he was so faint and ex­
hausted that he called at a house on the out­
skirts of the village and craved a piece of 
bread. This modest request was refused, and 
the boy walked to this city, footsore, penni­
less and well nigh starving.
Young Cochran worked for awhile in the 
Limerock quarries, and finally became cook 
for a crew of men on Bowbar islands, near 
Steuben. His brother, afterward Judge J. C. 
Cochran o f the Rockland municipal court, 
was interested in cutting lumber on the island. 
Judge Cochran was in the insurance business 
for a time, and when he died in 1854 Erasmus 
Cochran took the business. It consisted of 
only one company, a mutual concern, with 
headquarters in Gardiner.
This was just after Rockland’s great fire. 
Rates were very high and stock companies 
were loth to venture here. He gave the most 
careful attention to the business, however, 
and succeeded in getting more companies. 
Eventually he became the senior member of 
the firm of Cochran, Baker <St Cross, which 
he lived to see bee me one of the leading 
concerns in Maine, its list of companies grow­
ing from one to 23.
As has been intimated, the insurance busi­
ness was anything but profitable when Mr. 
Cochran started in it, and he found it neces­
sary to branch out in other directions. He 
took tbe agency of the Boston & Bangor ex­
press company, and in 1859 established the 
Rockland & Boston express company, doing 
business over the boats running between this 
city and Boston. When the boats did not 
serve the stage to Bath was used.
It was before the day of clearing houses 
and other banking features, and in conse­
quence Mr. Cochran’s express company was 
frequently entrusted with large sums of' 
money. As all his money was invested in his 
enterprises, a fact generally known, if  hit 
company had lost any of the money the bankf 
could not have’Vecovered, which goes to show 
the confidence in which the business world 
held Mr. Cochran.
He used to carry large sums of money on 
his person, and one night in particular carried 
home $18,000 in bank notes. He placed tbe 
large and valuable bundle between tbe mat­
tresses of his bed and slept that night with 
one eye open. The express business was 
becoming a very paying venture when the 
war opened, and he sold out.
In spite of his advanced age, Mr. Cochran 
was present at his office every day when his 
health permitted, and from this almost half 
century o f active business came to be better 
known, perhaps, than any other business or 
professional man along the street. Under bis 
professional oversight more than $1,000,000 
insurance on fire losses has been distributed in 
this city and vicinity.
He was a very prominent member of the 
Methodist Church aud it was only a few 
years ago that he resigned tbe position of 
steward which he had held 40 years. He 
was also superintendent of the Sabbath school 
for a long period. Masonry was tbe only 
fraternity to which he belonged, having gone 
as high as the Coinmandery.
Mr. Cochran’s life is in itself the best monu­
ment which could be erected to his memory. 
He believed in doing what was right, and 
doing it thoroughly. He was kindness itself 
snd no one standing in need uf the helping 
hand was ever refused by him. I t  was a 
pleasure and a comfort to converse with him 
and the writer is but one of many who will 
miss bis genial presence.
Mr. Cochran suffered from a severe attack 
of the grippe about a year ago, and ucver 
fully regaiued his strength. Three or four 
weeks ago he was again coufined to tbe house 
with erysioelas aod this time it proved h it 
bed. The spirit which had always 
been at peace with its creator bad been re­
claimed.
Mr. Cochrau is survived by h it wife whose 
maideu name was Hanuah Ayer, and by one 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Baker. He ia also sur­
vived by one brother, George, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Maynard Sawyer o f Searsport aud Mrs. 
Isaiah Jones of this city. The luueial occurs 
this afternoon. Rev. F. K. White w ill offici­
ate, assisted by Rev. C. A. Hummer of Thom­
aston
The For Baud Express may go to the head 
uow, since it announces the presence in 
Portland of a Hartford, Ct., sea captain who 
has in his possession a relic that his ship's 
anchor brought up from the depths o f the 
Red Sea, said relic l*cing a large bronze or 
brass wheel c >vered with sea rust which the 
captain firmly believes was once a chariot 
wheel of the Pharaoh whose army met such a 
disaster iu his attempt to follow Moses out of-
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KW8HTS OF PVTHIAS
A n n u n l M e e t in g  o f  G ra n d  I>odge o f  M aine  
In P o r t la n d , W e d n e w la r .
The Grand Lodge o f Maine, K . o f P., 
w o held in Portland Wednesday.
Grand Chancellor Parsons presented his 
annual report in substance as follows:
When assuming the duties o f the office of 
Grand Chancellor I mapped out mv policy. 
I  felt and still feel that the order o f Knights 
o f Pythias has attained that rank in its work 
and principles that makes for it a standing 
second to none; with this view it has been 
my ambition to strengthen those lodges that 
needed help, to encourage them in the work, 
to assist in the uplifting o f the principles 
which lie at the foundation and upon which 
we all as true Pythians stand.
While the reports for the year ending De­
cember 31, 1896, did not show the large in ­
crease in membership which we had hoped 
for, yet they did show that the membership 
was still gaining strength and influence in this 
Grand Domain; this was caused by the un- 
paralled depression of business which had 
prostrated all branches o f industry and the 
political campaigns in which every man in 
this Grand Domain was personally interested. 
The clouds ars now rolling awav and again 
we can see that silver lin ing which only the 
clouds may hide. Since the first o f January, 
1897, and to the present time I am pleased 
to say that new energy and ambition have 
gone hand in hand and from the reports 
from all sections of the Domain come the joy­
ful tidings o f an unusual amount of work and 
unparalleled gains in the membership of our 
lodges. We can but feel that at least a part 
o f these grand results during the past few 
months have been due to the personal efforts 
and visits o f the grand chancellor in all sec­
tions of this Grand Domain, and to the ex­
cellent work o f our officers and our present 
admirable corps o f deputies.
In  this connection 1 feel it a duty as well 
as a pleasure to express ray sincere thanks to 
our most efficient and faithful Grand Keeper 
of Records and Seal, Brother Wesley G. 
Smith, whose bead is in the Pythian cause 
and whose brain and pen have been con 
stantly, continually and faithfully devoted to 
the work o f our Grand Lodge and to the up­
building and strengthening of our subordi­
nate lodges at all hours.
This is our silver anniversary year, and it 
is with sincere pride that I report to you the 
Pythian harmony and prosperity which exists 
within our borders.
In  January last there were more public in ­
stallations o f the officers of our several lodges 
than at anv time io our history. This has 
been one o f the causes of our Grand Pythian 
revival, and it is personally gratifying to me 
that so manv o f our lodges complied with 
mv personal and urgent requests for public 
installations
On June 18, 1896, I  instituted Keystone 
Lodge, No 109, at Madison, Somerset 
county, with twenty-three charter members, 
including many o f the prominent citizens of 
Madison and vicinity.
Oa December 30. 1896, I  instituted M. L . 
Steven3 Lodge, No.. 10, at Sullivan, Hancock 
county, with one hundred and twenty one 
charter members, the largest charter list of 
any Pythian lodge ever instituted in Maine.
On May 4, 1897, I instituted Oquossuc 
Ledge, No. i n ,  at Rangeley, Franklin 
county, with twenty-nine charter members.
There are now at the Grand Lodge office 
petiti ms for two more new lodges, which 
were not received in season f j r  institution 
before this convention o f our Grand Lodge. 
One of tDtse new lodges is to be located at 
Northeast Harbor, Hancock enuntv, and is 
the result of the personal efforts of Rev. J. 
R. Norwood. The other new lodge is to be 
located at Lubec, Washington county.
In  compliance with the unanimous vote 
of the Grand Lodge at its last convention I 
at once appointed a committee on silver an­
niversary consisting of the Grand Chancellor, 
P. S. R. Richmond Id. Ingersoll, P. S. R. 
Benj. T. Chase, S. R. Luther B. Roberts,S. R. 
Fred Emery Beane, G. K . R. S. Wesley (j . 
Smith and P. C. Augusus F. Moulton. This 
committee has already held a number of meet­
ings and various sub-committees have been 
appointed and have been earnestly at work 
perfecting the necessary arrangements. While 
the program has not been fully determined 
upon it has been settled that the celebration 
w ill occur in Portland on July 8th and 9th 
next and that on those days Pythians of
W ISE ADVICE TO HUSBANDS.
T h o s e  W h o  H a v e  A llinff W iv e s  W ill d o  W oll to  A c c e p t I t.
Do not w rangle and quarrel, and finally rush  Into the courts and try  to  g e t a 
separation from your faithfu l w ife; but ju s t stop a m om ent and th ink l Your 
w ife, who w as even-terupered and amiable, and all th a t was lovely w hen you 
m arried her, has changed. Now she is peevish, irritab le , je a l­
ous, discontented and m iserab le—in iC word, she has u terine 
disorder of some kind.
Law is no t the rem edy for th is  condition, she needs med­
ical treatm ent, h e r u te rine system  is a t  fault.
My advice to  you is, s it down and w rite  a 
le tte r  to  th a t friend of women, Mrs. P inkham , 
of Lynn, Mass., s ta te  fully  nnd freely the 
whole case to  her and she w ill honestly ad­
vise you w hat to  do. Give your wife th a t 
chance, good man 1
If  you do n o t wish to  w rite abou t your 
wife, b ring  her a  bottle  of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham 's V egetable Compound, w atch its e f­
fects, you w ill soon see the beginning of
the improvement; then  ge t her another and 
keep it up un til she is restored to  you, the same 
lovely woman you m arried years ago.
Follow ing we re la te  the circum stances of a | 
case of th is nature. Mrs. M e l v a ( R outow , of
Camby, Ind ., says:
I have used Lydia E. P inkhnm ’s Vegetable 
Compound and found i t  to  be of g rea t benefit to me. The doctors said I had 
womb trouble. I had the headache all the tim e, also a  te rrib le  backache, 
was nervous, cross and irritab le . I  looked so pale th a t people would ask me 
w hat w as the m atter. I suffered in th is  way for about four years, un til one 
day abou t in despair my husband brough t me a bo ttle  of Lydia E. Pinkliam 's 
V egetable Compound. I commenced its  use, and much to  every one's su r­
prise, i t  cured me. I t  has completely changed my disposition for the b e tte r  also. 
Several of my neighbors, know ing w hat the P inkham  medicine has done for 
me, are  tak in g  it, and are much pleased w ith  the resu lt.”
Maine will have the opportunity o f attending 
and witnessing the grandest Pythian celebra­
tion ever held in New England.
Grand Keeper o f Records and Seal Wesley 
G. Smith made Ihe following report in sub 
stance:
The net gain in membership is not as large 
as the vear previous, or all that could be de­
sired; yet, considering the ge icral depression 
o f business and other unfavorable conditions, 
the state o f the order in this Grand Domain 
is much better than was by many, a few 
month’s back, anticipated.
Number of lodges January I, 1896, 105
Total lodges Jaouary 1, 1897, 108
Number o f members iniatiated during
the year 1896, 882
Number of members reinstated during
the year 1806, 41
Number of members admitted by card
during the ytar 1896, • 28
Total additions, 95«
Numbers of members suspended
ourtng the year 1896, 368
Number of members withdrawn
curing the year 1896, 63
Number of members deceased
during toe year 1896, 108
Total deductions 539
Net gain tor the year 1896, 412
Number of members January 1,
1896, 11.055
Number of members December 3>.
1896. 11,467
BABY
HUMORS
Since our last convention three o f our per­
manent members have passed away, v iz : 
Brother Past Grand Chancellor Martin L. 
Stevens, died November 23d, 1896; Brother 
Past Gran 1 Vice Chancellor W illiam M. Ed- 
mutids, died October 26th, 1897; Brother 
Past Chancellor Calvin A . Tarr, died A pril 5th, 
1897.
Tne afternoon session was devoted to the 
election of officers and the receiving and act­
ing on the reports of the committees, the mat­
ter o f the silver anniversary was fully dis­
cussed at the evening session.
The following officers were elected :
Grand Chanceller— Edward C. Reynolds, 
Portland.
G. V. Chancellor— Hardell V. Noyes, Ber­
wick.
Grand Prelate—Charles J. Marr, Boothbay 
Harbor.
G. K . of R. & S— Wesley G. Smith, Old 
Orchard.
G. M. o f E.— Edwin C. M illiken, Port­
land.
G. M. A.— Edward E. Barker, Norridg- 
wock.
G. I. G.— Frank C. Metcalf o f Farming- 
ton.
G. O. G.— Frank Atkins, Hallowell.
Supreme representative for four years— 
Geo. M. Hanson, Calais.
In stan t re lie f for skin-tortured babies and 
rest for tired  m others in  a warm bath w ith  
Cutici’KA Soap, and a s in g le  application  of 
•Cuticura (o in tm en t), th e great sk in  cure. 
T h e  only speedy and econom ical treatm ent 
lo r  itch in g , burning, b leed ing , scaly, a :.I  
pim ply  hum ors o f  th e  sk in , scalp , and blood.
(uticura
la  aold throughout the world. Pottib D ir u iM u C u i*  
IC*L COBrOBATlON, Bole Froprivlore. lloetoo.
u,g- •• Uow to Cure Every Baby Humor," mailed free.
BABY BLEMISHES Prevented and Cured by CUTICURA BO At*.
AN
O PEN
S E C R E T
It is au open secret that there is a 
good deal o f adulteration in groceries, 
and it therefore behooves the careful 
housekeeper who has some considera­
tion fo r the health o f the people at 
home to patronize such houses as are 
kuow u to handle only “ Pure Food” 
products. We handle none others. 
T hat does not mean, however, that our 
prices are high, lu  fact, here is the 
best evidence that they are not:
E x tra  Fancy P . It. Mol. per gal., $ .45 
V ery “  “  “  “  .35
A nice cooking “  “  .26
1 lb. Cream  T artar (any o f the
leading brands) .33
3 lbs. 3 crow n C alifornia liaisius, .25
3 lbs. C u rran ts, .25
P ea Beans, hand picked, per pk ., .45 
Nice N ew  W alnuts, 2 lbs. fo r .25
P u re  A pple Je lly , home made, 2
tum blers, .25
A very flue rich flavored Ooloug
T ea, per lb ., .50
A uice O oloug T ea, per lb., .40
A verv good O oloug Tea, per lb., .30 
6 g a ls ' best W hite O il, .50
Slocks Best P a te n t, per bbl., 6.00
KNOX COUNTY FARMERS
In  the Maine Bulletin for May the follow­
ing is found:
South U n io n— My experience is that the 
harrow and cultivator are not used more than 
one-half what they should be. Much seeding 
is done on land not half prepared. “ Tillage 
is manure.”  W il l is  A. L uce.
W ashington—There w ill be more hoed 
crops this year than for many years. Farm­
ers in this section have always placed farming 
second and making lime casks first. W ithin 
the past 20 years farmers have received for 
their casks at Rockland >30 per 100. W ith in  
the past year they have sold them for >12.50 
per hundred at Rockland. Farms have been 
neglected, as the farmers have all kept from 
one to four, or perhaps more, horses and a 
small quantity o f other stock, and the dressing 
from their horses was lost on the road, as it 
takes two days to deliver a load of casks at 
Rockland and return home. Now casks are 
so cheap that people have been obliged to 
pay more attention to farming. At present 
prices for casks a man can make better wages 
to be a tramp. The following is what it will 
cost to manufacture a hundred casks here:— 
Staves, hesds, {2 ;  boops, F i.6o; making, 
>325; board o f cooper while making, J i ;  
hauling to Rockland, >3; total, >14.85; and 
these w ill sell for $13 and perhaps >14. That 
is the smallest sum they can be made for if 
everything is bought and the labor hired. 
This is tbc sole reason why so many farms in 
this section are not paying anything, they 
have been neglected. But farmers have 
learned a hard lesson and are planning ou 
doing more farming this year than for many 
previous years. W. E. Ovemlock.
[N ote— We have noticed the conditions 
indicated by our correspondent in bis section,
and insert his statements for the purpose of 
calling attention to the fact that there are no 
unmixed evils. In  the vicinity o f the places 
he indicates are farms that are naturally very 
productive, and markets that call for those 
products at fairly remunerative prices. That 
the low price o f casks has driven their own­
ers to cultivate these farms better and to try 
to produce an increasing quantity of farm 
products, r r ill,  we firmly believe, work to the 
advantage o f a large majority in the near 
future.— Secretary.]
W arren— My method of preparation of 
the land for hoed crops is to turn over the 
land as near top side down as possible. I f  1 
could find a plow that would make a com­
plete inversion I should try to secure it at 
once. Then harrow and cross harrow with a 
Clark's Cutaway disc harrow, lapping the 
barrow one-half each time. New ground 
usually needs more than two barrowings. 
When ready far the seed I want about four 
inches o f fine loam to work with on top. 
Sometimes when manure is spread I  plow 
under, but usually work it under with the 
barrow. For most hoed crops where manure 
is scarce I find that the best results have been 
obtained, considering the amount o f manure 
used, by using in the d rill. But the labor is 
increased. I  use commercial fertilizers in the 
d rill or h ill, with manure spread and worked 
in, then plant in d rill for most crops. 
Potatoes one foot in drill, drills three feet 
apart. Peas three to five feet, according to 
the variety, no bushing. One quart o f seed 
to 120 feet o f drill. Yellow eyed beans are 
put in with the corn planter, seed and ferti­
lizer, using no long manure, but what was 
gained from previous crop, drills about three 
feet apart; corn, manure spread on surface, 
and plowed under, planted in hills with a 
corn planter, two feet by three feet, with 
fertilizer in h ill. A. P. Starrett.
Ow l ’s H ea d .—Strawberries have wintered 
well, especially those that were covered with 
seaweed. Is it beneficial to burn over old 
fields in the Spring? Have any of your cor­
respondents had experience in growing vetch 
as a forage crop? B. A. Emery.
[N ote— We regard it as a decided disad­
vantage to burn over old fields in Spring. By 
so doing much valuable fertility  may be lost, 
as much of the humus, which is valuable for 
its nitrogen, w ill be consumed. I t  is said by 
good authorities, that one prairie fire will 
take as much nitrogen from the soil as four 
ordinary crops of wheat. The apparent ad­
vantage which shows in the bright green o f 
such fields as have been burned over, un­
doubtedly arises from the fact o f the old stub­
ble having been removed, permitting the 
young shoots to show more plainly. Henry 
Tabor of Augusta sowed vetches last season 
with oats in place o f peas and he reports ex­
cellent results both as to quantity of food ob­
tained and its feeding value. A  letter ad­
dressed to him, as above, w ill bring you full 
information as to where to obtain the seed 
and quantity to be sown per acre.— Secretary.]
Rockland .— In my business o f farm ijg  
and gardening combined, I  believe in using 
every pound of fertilizer that I  can get hold 
of. While pricea on vegetables are low, there 
is an opening for early grown hoed crops of 
all kinds. Tons of truck are brought to our 
market every season from outside the state. 
, Many carloads o f Aroostook potatoes have 
been sold in this vicinity the past season. Can 
we compete w ith our Aroostook neighbors on 
this crop? if not, why not? In  using com­
mercial fertilizer, I usually spread manure 
broadcast, and use the phosphate in the d rill 
or h ill. Vegetables are low and apples and 
butter have not reached such a low price for 
years. Labor is unemployed, which destroys 
the market. Have we struck bottom? I f  not, 
when w ill the end be? A.J. T o lm an .
[N ote— While potatoes cannot be grown 
as cheaply w ith you as they can in Aroostook 
county, we think you can compete with them 
in your local markets, as it costs you nothing 
for transportation. Still we believe your main 
hold is in the production of the more finished 
products o f the farm and such early crops as 
are peculiarly fitted for your soil and your 
markets. A  study of the average prices of the 
various farm products, as reported in this bul 
letin, w ill convince our readers that with one 
or two exceptions they do not vary far from 
what they were in 1896. We believe we can 
safely say that they have touched bottom, and 
that (be principal work of the farmer from 
now on, must be in striving to comply with 
prevailing conditions and so modify his meth­
ods that the cost-of production may be put 
and kept within the lim it o f profits.
WOMEN S RELIEF CORPS
Mrs. L. A. Bickford state president o f the 
Women’s Relief Corps has issued her first 
general order for the year, as follows:
Having been elected president of the 
Women’s State Relief Corps of Maine at the 
fifteenth annual convention, I hereby assume 
the duties of the office and establish head­
quarters at Auburn. Fully realizing the great 
responsibilities o f the office,! desire to express 
my sincere thanks to the members of our 
order for the high honor conferred upon me 
and confidently expect the hearty support and 
co-operation of every member of our noble 
order to assist in making my official term a 
success.
The following appointments are hereby 
announced:
Installing Officer— Mrs. H. E. Fitz, Deer­
ing Centre.
Inspecting Officer— Mrs. E. L. Dutton, 
Gray.
A ll communications requiring the personal 
attention of the state president should be 
addressed to her at No. 45 High street, 
Auburn, Me.
A ll communications for headquarters and 
all reports, etc., should be forwarded to Mrs. 
A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free street, Portland, Me.
A ll requisitions for supplies, blanks, etc., 
should be sent to Mrs. W. H. Jewett, 502 
Congress street, Portland, Maine. Requisi­
tions should be accompanied by the amount 
in money orders.
The convention voted to accept the invita­
tion o f W. S. Heath Relief Corps, No. 13, to 
hold the sixteenth annual convention at 
Waterville.
By a vote o f the convention Mrs. S. L. 
M iller o f Waldoboro was appointed committee 
on compilation.
Committee on Law and Supervision—Mrs. 
Hebron Mayhew, Cops 18, Westbrook; Mrs. 
Whitman Sawyer, Corps I ,  Portland; Mrs. 
A. S. Spaulding, Corps 1, Portland.
A ll subordinate corps will be inspected be­
tween the dates o f September 1 and Novem­
ber I, 1897. The details for inspection w ill 
be announced in future orders.
A NOVEL LOBSTER FACTORY
One of the most novel institutions in con­
nection with the fishing industry is that of a 
floating lobster cannery. The idea was 
originated by J. M. Shand, a lobster packer 
along the coast of Maine. The following 
facts in connection with the unique craft are 
interesting, as showing the advantages gained 
by the method.
The vessel is perfectly flat on the bottom, 
drawing about five feet of water when loaded. 
She is 70 feet in length over all, 56 feet keel 
measure and 22 feet wide. Her hold is six 
feet deep and is divided into two compart­
ments, by a centreboard, on each side of 
which is built a furnace.
The factory is built between the masts, and 
is 24x30 feet in dimensions. The benches 
are built out over the rail five feet. This is 
a great convenience, as all the shells and 
refuse can be dropped overboard and carried 
away by the tide. Some of the other good 
points arc these, viz :
There is always high water for the boats 
when they come to unload their lobsters. 
She can always move away from any place 
where lobsters are scarce. And time can be 
saved, as the factory hands live on board. 
There are nine berths, four in the forecastle 
and five in the cabin. The factory is built in 
sections, so that it can be taken down or 
erected when desirous o f moving to a new 
location, though this is not really necessary, 
as she sails very well even when the factory 
is up.
Mr. Shand packed lobsters, halibut, clams, 
etc., in his factory at La Havre Islands, N. S., 
last Summer, and, though it was only a trial 
season, be was successful even beyond his 
expectations. He says the factory is all that 
its name implies—the Missing Link. Other 
packers who have seen it, speak quite en­
thusiastically about it, and one man ventured 
to remark that the factories of the future 
would be floating concerns. Although this 
is perhaps a little  too emphatic, still there is 
no doubt that there are advantages over the 
factories on shore that commend themselves 
to all who have examined her.
W lio  G ro w s S w e e t  P e a s?
The Courier-Gazette w ill give a years' sub­
scription of its paper to the lady in Rockland 
who this Summer makes the finest showing of 
growing sweet peas.
A r r a n g in g  F o r  C la r e m o n t's  V is it .
The following committee have been ap­
pointed by A ina Lodge of Damariscotta to 
take charge of the work on St. John’s Day 
when the Rockland Commandery w ill visit 
there. Everyone is requested to be present 
at a meeting next Wednesday evening at the 
Masonic hall to make arrangements. Every 
member of the lodge should also be present 
as all w ill have to help in the ,work. Decor­
ating committee: John Thompson, Chandler 
Wilson, Chas, Stetson, G. E. Gay, E. R. 
Castner, M. H . Page, George Oliver, Archie 
Dodge, W ill Huey, I I .  A. D iy , W ill Jones, 
A. T . Gammage, A. B I I  ill, Walter Barstow. 
Finance and Refreshment Committee: L. A. 
Chapman, H . E. Webster, Chas. Stetson, W ill 
Huey, 1. -C. Stetson, Mrnfred Wyman, 
Reception committee : W. G. Hodgkins, Geo.
H . Weeks, E. E. P bilbrjok, L . I I .  Chapman,
I. C. Stetson, F. L. Mnithwick, John David,
J. H. Ogier, W ill Knowlton, Sieve Hall, 
Rufus Genthner.— Damariscotta Herald.
SICK HEADACHE
P o s it iv e ly  c u re d  by these  
L i t t l e  P i l ls .
IVER
FILLS
«> O  «> <4—»>
H . H . F L IN T ,
|  I 7  P a r k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d
Telephone aMI
VcriiiiipsX V Trou pT \\ S \  W \
D1AHU1KUA, DYBBNTEHY. < ► 
su id a ll UUWEL, CuU Yl.A  lX T B .r f  
A Bure, Bate, Quick Cun tor tn .s e
Uouhlaela
"Pain K iller.
(WtXXX UAVUf'.) 
fe e d  J a leru iU y  *ud S x le r a t l l y .  4 ►
Two b u o ,  t tc .  aud Wc. boitUa. *
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T in t Best Sa lve  in  the world for Cuu 
Biuises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain* 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Files, or no pay required. I t  is guar­
anteed to give perfect sa tisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by W. H . Kittredge.
A  Maine instance lately illustrated the 
rapidity w ith which business is done io these 
days. In  a forest near a paper m ill three 
trees were felled at 7 145 A. M. They were 
carried to the manufactory, where they were 
cut into pieces 12 inches in length, these be­
ing at once placed in the grinders. The 
wood pulp produced by these machines was 
rushed through the intermediary processes 
and sent to the paper machine. A t 9:34 the 
first sheet o f paper was finished, the entire 
manufacture having thus consumed two hours, 
lacking one minute.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A  per- 
feet remedy fo r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi­
ness, Bad Taste in  the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in  the Side, T O R P ID  L IV E R . They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
S m a ll P i l l .  S m a ll D o s e .
Small P rice .
MEN WANTED
over a ll New England to work for ua sell­
ing nursery block. Steady job , pay weekly, 
experience not neceaeary, exclusive te rr i­
tory, o u tfit free. A pp ly  at once.
HOMER N. CHASE &CO.Auburn,Me.
1OU M-alu Street.
Mention this paper.
li will go...
Right to the spot
Ayer’s Hair Vigor w ill go 
rig h t to tha t bald spot and 
begin to  bring the hair back.
I t  M a k e s
Hair Grow.
THE LUBEC ENCAMPMENT
D e l ig h t f u l  O u t in g  A h e a d  fo r  t h e  Y o u n g
M en'fl C h r is t ia n  A sso c ia t io n  o f  M a in e .
The ninth season of the Encampment of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associations at 
North Lubec, M e , w ill begin July 1st and 
continue until September 1st •
This resort has become famous during the 
past few years and association men have been 
there from all pads of the country The 
climatic conditions are all ihat can be desired 
and the scenery is diversified and picturesque.
Among the recreative features are excur­
sions to Grand Menan, St. Andrews, Campo­
bello, the Indian Reserv tion and many other 
attractive places. The boating nnd sailing on 
the St. Croix river, Passamaquoddy and Cobs- 
conk and South Bays attract many visitors. 
Thousands w ho are fond of deep sea fishing 
cannot fail to be satisfied with the results of 
the trips to Quoddy Head and to the fishing 
grounds in the British waters, for which an 
annual permit is given to members of the en­
campment. The tabernacle bowling alleys 
and camping grounds have been set apart for 
the use o f  association men.
In  connection with the encampment, a 
Bible conference has been arranged, begin­
ning July 1st and continuing until August 
10th. Messrs. S. M. Say ford, the college 
evangelist, L. L. Doggett, of the Internation­
al Training school, and Rev. Donald Browne, 
of Boston, will have charge of the Bible 
classes. Mr. Sayford will have charge o f the 
classes from 9 to 10, Mr Doggett will follow 
on lessons in tbe book of Mark and Mr. 
Browne will lead the normal classes, the ob­
ject of which is to train teicuets for begin 
ners’ and boys’ Bible classes.
General secretaries and other workers from 
all over New England will 'ie present. Geo. 
S. Budd, secretary of the New Bedford Asso­
ciation, is the chairman of the committee, 
and Messrs. G. E Day of Lynn, U. C. Colton 
of Quincy, D. N. Bartle't of Nashua, N . H., 
A. T. Stratton o f Pawtucket, R. I , and E. T. 
Garland of Portland, Me , are hn associates.
iMiss Florence Ives, the g tsp I soloist, w ill 
be present during two weeks of 1 tie encamp­
ment, and on each Sunday during the two 
months, prominent ministers and evangelists 
will preach in the tabernacle. Mbs Elvia E. 
Burnet*, the talented elocu 1 who has
done s > much work among the associations 
during the past Winter, has been secured for 
pai t o f the season.
Recreation without temptation is a combi­
nation which is furnished to all who attend 
the North Lubec encampment, and young 
men and women cannot find a more attractive 
spot for the vacation season. R. M. A rm ­
strong, state secretary o f the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations of Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island, has charge o f the Summer ar­
rangements.
“ I ’ne Keeley Institute of the East,”  for the 
cure o f the Liquor and Morphine habits, is 
located at North Conway, N. H , We have no 
branch Institute. Jne I,  971
A r tis t ic
A re those 15 year Fay’s Mon­
tauk Cases tilted with Elgin o r W al­
tham movements. Have you seen 
them displayed in the window o f 
D aniels, the Jew ele r. We have fifteen 
o f  them . Y out choice fo r $10.00.
CA SH  P A ID  FO R O LD  GOLD.
DANIELS, The J ew eler ,
T h o rn d ik e  H ouse B lock
Store closed Tuesday aud F riday 
evenings at 6 o’clock.
FRED R. SPEAR
C-O-A-L!
The ouly dealer lu the city who haa at Itbc 
preaeut ime t h e ............................................
Genuine: Franklin : Red :. Ash
MY STOCK INCLUDES .  .  ,
All sizes Free Burn lug White 
Ash, Lehigh Egg aud Broken 
White lu ll, Fraukliu Stove Hed 
Ash (tho ouly geuuine), tiuorget 
Creek Cuuiberlaud Coal, uu- 
equalled for siuilhiuy aud stoats 
purpose*.
ALSO A FULL STOCK or . .
Wood, llay , Straw, blow , Hair, 
Brick, hand, Draiu Pipe, Uosoo* 
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay thim ney Pipe and Tops
This pipe is made from Pure Fire Clay ox 
I fessly for chimneys, and is the safest aud 
oust durable of auy Chimney Pipe iu Lht 
market. Il is easily pul up by any iutolli 
gout person.
. . w o o d s  . .
I have au Extra Good lYads In W ood. Ask  
shout iu
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
At W holesale. «<"A*k your grocer for 
It. Orders received by telephone.
FR E D  R. 8 P E A R .
NO. 6 TA UK 81’., UOOKLANN, UN.
C R D 1$ CPC I B u Y y o u r  T o o l s  a t  H e a d -  rAnmCnO ■ q u a r t e r s -
C H A S. T. S P E A R , R o ck la n d , M e.
-------- A G E N T  FOR---------
-:-Planet Jr., Agricultural Implements,-:-
INCLUDIN’ O T H E  COM BINED
Hoe Cultivator, Rake and Plow, Horse 
Hoe and Cultivator.
Full t-ine of Everything Needed for the Farm and Garden.
P la n e t .  J r  , C ra s s  E d g e r  is  t h e  N e w e s t  a n d  H a n d ie s t  
I m p l e m e n t  M a d e .
C I I A S .  T .  -  R o e k l m t d .
The Deering Ideal owors nrn the on ly onns with Roller and Ball Bearings Defeated all c o m ­
petitors In official World's Fair field d ia ls . Thoy are the only mowers that can bo drawn at a slow  
walk or started without backing In any crop, the only mowers with serrated ledger plates, perfect shear 
cutting knives with spring steel clips, with adjustable drag bar to keop the knife In line and protect the 
pitman, with horizontal crank shaft, vertical crank wheel aud simple two piece anti-wabble pitman, 
makes the lightest draft, stillest running machino on the market.
I  also carry a full line o f repairs, Deering Harvester Oil, a straight oil, freo from grit, gum or acid. 
It keeps the bearings cool. A  few second hand machines that will be sold cheap. In Itakos I have the 
Deering all steel rake and tho New York Champion Spring Tooth Harrows, Read Fertilizers and the 
Champion steel and wood Tedders. Prices to meet the times. For sale by
HP- .A.- — R o o lx .1  a n d ,  IVTo
Box 5 5 . C ata logues M ailed Free
A t  C o p e la n d 's  B a z a a r
W E  H A V E :— G A R D E N  S E T S . 1 0 ,  15 , 2 5  a n d  5 0  e t a .  
G A R D E N  T R O W E L S .
G A R D E N  W E E D E H S ,
G A R D E N  S P R I N K L E R S ,
C a r ts , W a g o n s ,  W h e e lb a r r o w s ,  V e lo c ip e d e s ,  D o ll C a r ­
r ia g e s .  B ig  B a r g a in s  in  E n a m e lle d  W a r e  fo r  o n ly  8  c ts .
L a d i e s ’ a n d  G e n t ’s  H o s e ,  they  are good ones a t 5 and 10 e ts .
C E O . H. C O P E L A N D ,
3 9 8  M A IN  S T R E E T . - -  - R O C K L A N D , M E .
It is a Fact
adm itted by alt practical painters 
tha t P ure LitiBeed Oil is the best pres­
ervation o f wood, while lead possesses 
the greatest covering capacity o f auy 
know n pigm ent. H owever, when 
these are used alone tho lead w ill iu a 
short tim e chalk and w ear oil, but 
when properly combined w ith zinc it 
form s a coating not yet equalled by 
auy “ com bination'’ or “ durable pig­
m ent m ixtures.”  Do not he deceived 
by chemically united paint 6aid to con­
tain rubber, asbestos and the like, as it 
is im possible to bold them iu solution. 
Asbestos as a mineral will not remain 
in solution while rubber, as auy oue 
know s, is a gum and can ouly be 
w orked while hot und will not unite 
with oil. Silicate or barytes, another 
claimed pigm ent, is only added to give 
weight and  destroys the body o f the 
lead. So wo could name other claimed 
pigm ents but years o f experience has 
taught us to know that Lead, O il, Zinc 
properly combined makes the only 
perfect couting.
We, backed by the m anufacturers, 
guarantee M ONARCH PA IN T to be 
composed of nothing hut Pure Linseed 
Oil, Lead, Zinc and Turpentine D ryer 
sold subjeet to chemical analysis.
CLIFTON &  KARL,
jM S F E IM T IM ,
2 7 7  M a in  S t . ,  -  R o c k la n d
talS-32
SEEDS AND PLANTS
We are uow showing a large 
anil varied stock of Garden aud 
F lower Seeds, embracing a ll the 
Standards and many of the 
Novelties.
^sc. -O U tt STOCK OP-----
B ed d in g  P la n ts
Is large aud includes E x tra  
Choice Pansies, Verbenas, 
Asters, Carnations, Petunias, 
Parsley, Tomatoes, Celery aud 
Cabbage, a ll selling a t prices 
lower than ever.
Presto L ettu ce  delivered  to  tb e  M arkets e v ery  
m orning.
C . n .  T I B B E T T S
TuLKi/lq J^ bout
Pv/lT
When wo sav that tiio R ubber Pain t 
is tho best paint iu tho w orld wo thiuk 
wo m o w  w hat wo are talk ing  about. 
W hy? Because we huvo handled this 
paint fo r 26 years and have watched 
the w earing qualities o f it. When we 
get u good tiling tha t satisfies our cus­
tom ers we hold on to it un til it proves 
not satisfactory aud then we try  some 
other muke that we think is be tter.
Where can you tiud in this city a 
M ixed P ain t that ligs been sold by the 
same tirm for 26 years, unless you tiud 
it at C R IE ’S? I t is not to he found. 
O thers do not have that k ind , they 
have the kind that they handle a few  
years mid then have to change to an ­
other make, and sell that a few  years 
and change uguin. I f  they handle [the 
best paint why don’t they continue to 
handle it? They tiud out in a few  
| years it’s not good and then change to 
some other make. 10 years ago there 
w ere over 15 brands of m ixed paint 
sold in this city. W here aro tliey 
now ? We know o f only one tha t re­
mains, to smile 011 und cheer tiie hearts 
o f  those who used the best. Y ou ask 
w hat make was that? W hy Rubber. 
The painters dou’t like R ubber Paiu t 
because it spreads too h a rd ; it don’t
?fo on easy like other paints, and it asts too long. The rubber iu it gives 
too much pull under the b rush , but 
wheu it is ou it stays, and tha t is w hat 
you w ant, don’t fokukt that .
H. H. Grie &  Go.,
A gent for Rubber Paint.
HARTFORD
Bicycles.
H m iiJ tt fD  111 r i t i r i ! .
Cut from $ 7 5  to $ 6 0
Pattern 7, Diamond' Frame 
Pattern 8, Loop Frame
Huston’s Mows Stand.
Aguuts Pop« M uiiu IacturLug Co.
^uaisaaHUMMwuntHaMHtaiMaHUB
